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IN THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 
FOR THE EIGHTH CIRCUIT 

No. 75-1486 

INDEPENDENT MEAT PACKERS ASSOCIATION, ET AL., 

Appellees, 

v. 

EARLL. BUTZ, SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE, ET AL., 

Appellants. 

ON APPEAL FROM THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEBRASKA ' 

BRIEF FOR THE FEDERAL APPELLANTS 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

Earl L. Butz, Secretary of Agriculture, and Erwin L. 

Peterson and Andrew Rot, employee s of the Department of 

Agriculture, the federal appellant s in the above-styled 

case, appeal from the judgment of May 29, 1975 entered 

below by the Hon. Robert v. Denney, United States District 

Judge for the District of Nebraska. The judgment order 

and memorandum of decision are· not officially reported. 

The jurisdiction of the district court was invoked under 

28 U.S.C. 1331 (1970) (federal question) and the Admini

strative Procedure Act, 5 U.S.C. 702, 706 (1970) by 



appellee Independent Meat Packers Association [the 
"Packers"] which alleged that the action arose under the 
Agricultural Marketing Act of 1946, as amended, 7 u.s.c. 
1621 et seq. (1970). The federal appellants invoked this 
Court's jurisdiction under 28 u.s . c. 1291 (1970) by timely 
filing a notice of appeal in the district court on July 2, 
1975 and causing the appeal to be docketed in this Court 
on July 8, 1975. The appeal is being expedited pursuant 
to this court's order of July 29, 1975. 

STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 
1. Whether the district court erred in conducting 

a trial de novo on appellees' claims. 

Bradley v. Weinberger, 483 F. 2d 410 (c.A. 1, 1973) 

CPC International, Inc. v. Irvin, 515 F. 2d 1632 (C.Ao 8, 1975) 

CITIZENS TO PRESERVE OVERTON PARK v. VOLPE, 401 U.S. 402 . ( 1971) 
CAMP v. PITTS, 411 U.S. 138 (1973) 
Dry Color Mfrs. Ass'n., Inco v. Department of Labor, 486 Fo 2d 98 (c.A. 3, 1973) 

NATIONAL NUTRITIONAL FOODS ASS'N. v. WEINBERGER, 512 F. 2d 688 (C.A. 2, 1975) 

National Petroleum Refiners Association v. Federal Trade Commission, 482 F. 2d 672 (C~A.D.C., 1973), certiorari denied, 415 u.s. 951 (1974) 

- 2 -

2 . Whether the promulgation of new meat grading 
regulations by the Secretary of Agriculture was arbitrary, 
capricious, an abuse of discretion, or in excess of statutory 
authority a 

Citizens to Preserve Overton Park v. Volpe, 401 u.s. 402 (1971) 

MOURNING v. FAMILY PUBLICATIONS SERVICES, INC., 411 U.S. 356 
(1973) 

3. Whether the district court improperly enjoined 
implementation of the new meat grading regulations on the 
ground that the Secretary failed to comply with Executive 
Order No. 11821. 

MANHATTAN-BRONX POSTAL UNION v. GRONOUSKI, 350 F. 2d 451 (C.A. D.C., 
1965) 

Citizens to Preserve Overton Park v. Volpe, 401 u.s. 402 (1971) 

- 3 -



STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

A. Nature of the Case? Proceedings Below, and Dis

position. 

The plaintiff Packers brought this action to enjoin 

implementation of revised meat grading regulations promul-

gated by the Secretary of Agriculture on March 12, 1975 

and scheduled to have gone into effect on April 14, 1975. 

The Packers challenge the part of the revisions which pro

vides that beef carcasses voluntarily submitted to the 

Department of Agriculture for 11 quali ty grading 1' automa ti

cally will undergo "yield gradingn as well. They also 

challenge the promulgation of the revisions generally, on 

the ground that the Se~retary allegedly failed to evaluate 

their inflationary impact as required by Executive Order 

No. 11821, issued by President Ford on November 24, 1974. 

Other parts of the revisions, particularly the revision 

in the nquality grade" standards, are under challenge as 

well due to the intervention below of the National Associa-

tion of Meat Purveyors [" Purveyors!!], the National Live

stock Feeders Association [nFeeders"], the National Res

taurant Association [ 11 Restaurants"]_, and a group of consumer 

and labor organizations headed by the Consumer Federation 

of America [!!Consumer Group"]. The revisions are being 

defended by the Secretary and by the American National 

Cattlemen's Association ["Cattlemen"] who successfully 

intervened as defendants below. 

4 

On April 11, 1975, the district court entered a pre

liminary injunction barring implementation of the revis~d 

regulations. On the Government's emergency appeal, this 

Court affirmed, but remanded the _9ase to the district 

court for a hearing and final decision within 45 days. 

Independent Meat Packers Association v. Butz, No. 75-1244 

_(c.A •. __ ~, April 15, 1975). On the remand, the district 

court, after a full trial, entered judgment for the plain

tiffs and enjoined implementation of all revisions to the 

regulations. The Secretary accordingly prosecutes this 

appeal. 

B. The Relevent Facts. 

1. The Federal Meat Grading Program. In order to 

explain the factual context of this case, it is necessary 

that we briefly review the development of the federal 

meat grading program. 

The early markets in this country were highly local

ized, and almost all beef trading was based on personal 

inspection of the beef by the buyer. Even then a distinct 

terminology was used in each market area to describe trade 

preferences. The growth of large urban centers and the 

improvement in shipping facilities stimulated the rapid 

expansion of large competitive markets and the organiza

tion of meat packing companies. As a result, the need 

arose for a nationally recognized system of classes and 

grades for livestock and beef in order that prices among 

5 



competitive markets could be equitably compared and trading 
could be done without personal inspection. It was felt 
that such a system, which would reliably identify the qual
ity of beef, would also stimulate consumer demand for high 
quality beef and provide an economic incentive for the 
production of such beef. In order to satisfy these needs 
the Department of Agriculture inaugurated federal meat 
grading on a voluntary, fee-for-service basis on July 1, 
1928, and except for two brief periods during world war 
II and the Korean conflict, when federal meat grading was 
mandatory, this voluntary program has continued in effect. 
Congress ratified the Secretary 1 s authority to conduct 
this program in the Agricultural Marketing Act of 1946, 

1/ 7 u.s.c. 1622(h). -

Under the regulations presently in force, 7 C.F.R. 
Part 53, the Department of Agriculture grades beef carcasses 
as a service to meat packers who purchase it. Federal 
graders, whose base hourly rate of pay is $14.60 per hour 
for work performed during the daytime (7 C.F.R. 53.29(a)), 
evaluate beef carcasses to determine their "quality grade" 
and their "yield grade", and packers have the option of 
requesting either or both of these grades (7 C.F.R. 53.102 
(a)). 

The quality grade of a beef carcass is based on two 
general criteria: (1) the palatability-indicating charac-
teristics of the meat -- i.e., tenderness, juiciness, and 

1/ The brief history related above .is drawn from Pierce, Hallett & Murphey, .Classification and Grading of Meats, in Introduction to Livestock Production 683-684 (H. Cole ed. 1966), the standard treatise in the field. 
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flavor -- and (2) the conformation of the carcass. 7 c.F.R. 
53.102(k). There are two important palatability-indicating 
characteristics: marbling and maturity. Marbling refers 
to the interspersion of fat within the muscles; maturity 
refers to the size, shape, and ossification of the bones 
and cartilages, and to the color and texture of the flesh. 
7 C.F.R. 53.102(m). There are nine degrees of marbling 
(in- descending order: abundant, moderately abundant, 
slightly abundant, moderate, modest, small, slight, traces, 
and practically devoid) and five maturity groups (in as
cending order: A, B, c, D, and E). 7 C.F.R. 53.102(q). Under 
the present regulations, increasing marbling and advancing 
maturity are deemed to have opposite effects on the palata
bility of meat: the higher the degree of marbling (i.e., 
the more abundant the amount of flecks of fat within the 
muscles) the more palatable the meat, while the higher 
the maturity group the less palatable the meat. 7 c.F.R. 
53.102(r). Because of this, the federal standards permit 
increased marbling to compensate, within certain limits, 
for advanced maturity in the grading process. Thus, for 
example, a very young beef carcass with a slightly abundant 
degree of marbling will achieve the same quality grade as 
a somewhat older carcass with a moderately abundant degree 
of marbling. 

The second criterion upon which the quality grade is 
based, the conformation of the carcass, is not at all re
lated to the palatability-indicating characteristics of 
the meat. See 7 C.F.R. 53.102(b). Rather, it is determined 

7 



by a visual examination of the shape and appearance of the 

carcass. A beef carcass with superior conformation will 

have thick muscling, a high proportion of meat to bone, 

and a very plump, full, and well-rounded appearance. 7 

C.F.R. 53.102(1). The conformation evaluation is useful 

for estimating the percentage of trimmed retail cuts a 

carcass will yield. Id. 

There are eight federal quality grades for most beef 
carcasses. They are, in descending order: Prime, Choice, 
Good, Standard, Commercial, Utility, Cutter, and Canner. 

7 C.F.R. 53.104. To arrive at the final grade the grader 

must combine the palatability rating with the conformation 

rating, and the relative importance of the two criteria

varies with grade. Thus in the highest grades superior 

conformation cannot compensate for inferior palatability, 

while in the lower grades it can to a limited extent. 

the other hand, in all grades superior palatability can 

compensate for inferior conformation. For example, the 

final quality grade for a beef carcass of minimum Prime 

rated palatability and minimum Good rated conformation 

would be Choice. 7 C.F.R. 53.102(s). 

On 

The federal yield grade standards were adopted only 

ten years ago, on June 1, 1965, and they have been described 

as "perhaps the most significant change made in the grading 

of beef since its inception". 2/ The yield grade standards 

grew out of the recognition by the Department of Agriculture 

2/ Pierce, Hallet & Murphey, supra, note l, at 694. 
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in the early 1950's that the meat industry needed an 

accurate tool for measuring th~ relative retail yields 

of beef carcasses. 31 Over a ten year period numerous 

studies involving hundreds of beef carcas~es were con

ducted. These studies proved, among other things, that 

variations in yields of usable meat among beef carcasses 

probably had a greater effect on their economic value 

than did variations in their palatability-indicating 

characteristics. 
4/ 

As a result of the studies the De-

partment devised a mathematical equation for estimating 

retail yield or "cutability", based largely on factors 

that can be measured objectively. These factors are: 

(1) the amount of external fat, (2) the amount of kidney, 

pelvic, and heart fat, (3) the area of the ribeye muscle, 

and (4) the hot carcass weight. 7 C.F.R. 53.102(u). The 

most important factor is the amount of external fat; for 

each four-tenths inch of additional fat thickness the 

yield grade . drops by one full grade. 7 C.F.R. 53.102(v). 

Theyield grade also drops with increasing kidney, pelvic, 

and heart fat and increasing carcass weight, but it rises 

with increasing ribeye area. 7 C.F.R. 53.102(w-y). S/ 

In 1966, the first year that yield grades were avail

able, only 3 1/2% of 'the beef carcasses that were quality 

3/ Id. 

4/ Id. 

5/ The mathematical equation is: Yield grade = 2.50 + (2.50 
x adjusted fat thickness, inches) + (o.20 x percent kidney, 
pelvic, and heart fat) + (o.0038 x hot carcass weight, pounds) 
- (o.32 x area ribeye, square inches). 7 C.F.R. 53.103(a). 

9 



graded were also yield graded. Since that time, however, 

there has been a dramatic increase in the use of yield 

grades, and in 1974 nearly 70% of the beef carcasses that 

were quality graded were yield graded as well. 
6

/ 

The standards used in the federal meat grading program 

are continuously reviewed by technicians in the Department 

are necessary. 
7/ of Agriculture to determine if revisions 

Major revisions were made in 1939, 1941, 1949, 1950, 1956, 

8/ 
1965, and 1973. - Revisions are proposed, primarily, when 

new research discloses ways to improve the accuracy of 

the federal grades; significant changes occur in the kind 

of cattle produced; variations develop in consumer pref

erences for beef; or the need arises to clarify the stan-

9/ dards~ Most of the grade standards research in recent 

years has been done at the experiment stations of the 

land-grant universities, often in cooperation with the 

Agricultural Research Service of the Department of Agri-

culture. 

2. The Facts of this Case. On September 11, 1974 

the Secretary, through the Administrator of the Agricultural 

Marketing Service of the Department of Agriculture, appellant 

Edwin L. Peterson, caused notice to be filed in the Federal 

6/ Affidavit of w. Edmund Tyler, Exhibit No. 1 to federal 
defendants' Motion to Dismiss or, in the Alternative, for 
summary Judgment (Filing_No. 57), at 6. 
7/ Id. at 4. 

8/ Id. at 2. 

9/ Id. at 4. 
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Register of. proposed changes in the standards for federal 

meat grading, in accordance with 5 u.s.c. 553 (informal 

rulemaking) • . 39 Fed. Reg. 32743. lO/ Five important 

changes were proposed. 

First, the Secretary proposed to eliminate conforma-

tion as a criterion upon which to base the quality grade. 

He pointed out that there was "no information which indi-

cates that variations in conformation are related to dif-

ferences in beef's palatability'', and he suggested that 

the quality grades would "more useful and reliable guides 

to aid consumers in purchasing the kind of beef they pre

fer" if they reflected a single criterion: palatability. 
11/ 39 Fed. Reg. 32743 (1974). --

At the s~e time, the Secretary acknowledged that the 

most important factor affecting the economic value of a 

beef carcass, apart from its palatability, was its yield 

.of retail meat, or "cutability". Indeed, he noted that 

carcasses of the same quality grade were known to vary 

in value by as much as $75 due to differences in yield. 

Although the Secretary recognized that the conformation 

evaluation was designed to provide an estimate of this 

yield, pe determined that yield "is more accurately mea

sured and reflected by the yield grades than by subjective 

evaluations of conformation." 12/ 

10/ Defendants' Exhibit No. 505. 
11/ Id. at 1. 

12/ Id. 

11 

Accordingly, to insure 



that the federal meat grading program continued to measure 

the vital characteristics affecting value, the Secretary 

proposed that his official grade, which would continue to 

be available upon request, would identify both the quality 

grade and yield grade appropriate to the carcass submitted 

for grading. 
131 

In other words, there would continue to 

be no requirement that meat must be graded; but if it 

were graded, it would be graded for both quality and yield. 

Next, the Secretary observed that recent research 

had shown that within the youngest maturity group for 

beef carcasses (i.e., the A group) palatability did not 

significantly change with advancing maturity. Therefore, 

the Secretary determined that it w~s no longer necessary 

to require that increased marbling compensate for advanc-

ing maturity for beef carcasses in the A maturity group, 

and he proposed that any beef carcass in the A maturity 

group with the minimum degree of marbling to qualify for 

,the Prime, Choice, G66d, or Standard quality grade would 

receive that grade regardless of its actual maturity. 14/ 

Increased marbling was still required to compensate for 

advancing maturity for beef carcasses in the B maturity 

group, but the minimum degree of marbling required for 

each quality grade was lowered by one degree, in keeping 

with the effective lowering of the marbling requirements 

for carcasses in the A maturity group. 151 

13/ Id. 

14/ Id. at 2. 

15/ Id. 
12 

Fourth, the Secretary decided to change the Good quality 

grade by making it more uniform and restrictive so that 

consumers could use it to identify beef that did not have 

much internal or external fat but .was still palatable • . 

Accordingly, he proposed to raise by one-half degree the 

minimum degree of marbling required for beef carcasses in 

the A maturity group to qualify for the Good grade. 16/ 

Finally, to further enhance the uniformity of the 

"new" Good grade, the Secretary proposed to limit it to 

beef carcasses in the A and B maturity groups, as was the 

case with the Prime and Choice grades. The same limitation 

was proposed for the Standard grade. l7/ 

16/ Id. 

g/ Id. 
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The following chart depicts the proposed changes in 

the marbling-maturity requirements: 

PROPOSED CHAr·JGES iN THE 
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After the revisions were proposed the Secretary soli-

cited the views of all interested persons and conducted 

regional briefings for consumers, media repre sentatives, 

and members of the meat industry in Washington, New York, 

Chicago, Dallas, Atlanta, and San Francisco. 40 Fed. Reg. 

14 

11535 (Add. 14a ). 18/ A record number of comments 

was received (Add. 15a ) • 

The proposal to require that beef carcasses graded 

for quality automatically be graded for yield as well was 

favored by cattle producers, institutional users, and 

meat scientists, but was strongly opposed by most meat 

packers. The packers contended that the proposal would 

increase grading costs, borne by the packers; hamper the 

packers' ability to market certain types of carcasses; 

preclude the grading of carcasses from which excess · fat 

had been trimmed, since yield grading can be performed 

only if the excess fat is still on the carcass; preclude 

the grading of certain wholesale cuts for which yield 

grade $tandards have not been devised as yet; and require 

the use of an insufficiently accurate yield grade formula. 

(Id.). The proposal to change the marbling-maturity re

quirements was strongly favored by cattle producers, meat 

packers, and meat scientists, but was opposed by most con

sumers, some feeders , and practically all institutional 

users. (Id.). Those opposed feared that there would be 

a significant reduction in the palatability of Prime and 

Choice beef and that buyers would end up paying "Choice 

grade prices for Good grade beef". (Id.). 

The Secretary carefully considered the comments and 

recommendations submitted, and then, through appellant 

18/ Defendants' Exhibit No. 504. 
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Peterson, he caused the proposed revisions, with minor 

modifications, to be published in the Federal Register 

on March 11, 1975, and announced that they would go into 

effect on April 14, 1975 (Add. 25a ). 

The Secretary gave a detailed explanation for his de

cision in a three-page "Statement of Considerations" pub-

lished together with the new regulations (Add. 14a-17a). 

In response to the objections of the meat packers to the 

yield grading revisions, the Secretary predicted that 

there would be no material increase in grading costs since 

the time saved by the elimination of the conformation 

evaluation and considerations of maturity change for young 

carcasses would offset any additional time required by 

yield grading, and since 70% of all beef graded for quality 

is already graded for yield. (Add. 16a ). He acknowledged 

that the revisions might hamper the packers' ability to 

market low yielding carcasses, but he declared that the 

industry-wide benefits of the yield grading revisions far 

outweighed this alleged problem. (Id.). The Secretary 

noted that the revised regulations would not permit grading 

carcasses from which excess fat had been trimmed and grading 

of certain wholesale cuts, but he concluded that the number 

of such carcasses and cuts was insubstantial. (Add. 16a-17a). 

Finally, he reported that the research showed that the 

current yield grade formula measured differences in yield 

with a higher degree of accuracy than any other practical 

and available system. (Add. 17a ) . 
16 

. In response to the objections to the changes in the 

marbling-maturity requirements, the Secretary referred to 

six different research studies which showed 

up to 30 months of age, changes in maturity 

that for beef 

did not have 

a sufficiently significant effect on palatability to 

justify requiring an increase in marbling to maintain 

the same quality grade. (Add. 15a ). He therefore re-

jected the contention that the changes would reduce the 

palatability of Prime a nd Choice beef. Next, the Secre-

tary pointed out that the lowering of the marbling require

ments was expected to lower production costs for Prime 

and Choice beef and encourage their production. Since 

the palatability of the beef would be unchanged, the demand 

should be unchanged, and the increased supply could be 

expected to cause prices to drop. (Add. 16a). He there

fore rejected the contention that the changes would result 

in higher prices for less palatable beef. 

At the conclusion of the "statement of Considerations" 

the Secretary, through appellant Peterson, certified that 

"the inflationary impa~t of these revisions of the grade 

standards has been evaluated". (Add. 25a ). 

c. This Litigation. The Packers commenced this law

suit by filing a complaint in the district court on April 1, 

1975 seeking declaratory and injunctive relief against the 

part of the revisions providing that beef carcasses submitted 

for "quality grading" automatically would undergo "yield 

grading" as well; in the alternative, the Packers sought 
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declaratory and injunctive relief against the revisions 
in their entirety. A hearing on the Packers' application 
for a preliminary injunction, which accompanied the com-
plaint, was held in the district court on April 11, 1975· 
At the conclusion of the hearing the court granted a 
preliminary injunction against the revisions in their 
entirety. (Order of April 11, 1974)(Filing No . 6). The 
court found that the revisions would cause the Packers 

11 substantial and irreparable harm" by increasing their 
grading costs and restricting their ability to trim and 
sell excess fat. The court also expressed "serious ques-
tions" about the sufficiency of the Secretary's inflation-
ary impact evaluation under the terms of Executive Order 

No. 11821. 
The Government's application for a stay pending appeal 

was denied by the district court and subsequently denied 
by Judge Lay of this · court who, however, referred it to 
a panel of this court for a hearing on April 15, 1975· 
At the conclusion of the hearing this court, ruling that 
the district court did not abuse its discretion in grant
ing the preliminary injunction, affirmed that order, but 
this Court remanded the case to the district court for a 
"plenary hearing" and final decision within 45 days. 
Independent Meat Packers Association v. Butz, No. 75-1244 

(c.A. 8, April 15, 1975)· 
When the case returned to the district court the 

Purveyors, Feeders, Restaurants, Consumer Group, and 
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cattlemen successfully intervened. The Government moved 
for summary judgment (Motion of Government for Dismissal 
or Alternatively for Summary Judgment)(Filing No. 57), 
but 

the 

the court declined to rule on it, and instead directed. 
19/ parties to go to trial (Tr. 141, 173).- A two-week 

trial followed, generating 17 volume s of testimony and. 
hundreds of exhibits. 

After considering all the evidence the district court 
entered an order on May 29, 1975 denying the motions for 
summary judgment and enjoining the implementation of the 
revisions to the meat grading regulations in their entirety 
(Order of May 29, 1974)(Filing No. 88). 

In a memorandum of decision accompanying the final 
order (Memorandum of May 29, 1975)(Filing No. 87), the 
district court first found that the Secretary had ''sub
stantial evidence" upon which to revise the marbling
maturity requirements for the quality grade. (Memorandum, 
p. 6). This finding disposed of the Consumer Group chal-
lenge to the revisions and the principal challenge of the 
other plaintiff intervenors. 

Next, the court addressed itself to the yield grad
ing revisions, and it focused on the provision in 7 u.s.c. 
1622(h) that "no person shall be required to use the ser-
vice authorized by this subsection". The court understood 
the Secretary's contention to be that the phrase ' 11 service 
authorized by this subsection" encompassed all possible 

19/ The designation "Tr." refers to the pages of the transcript of the proceedings in the district court from May 12, 1975 to May 23, 1975. 
19 



grading services, so that the Department was authorized 

to "bundle" grading services together and persons wishing 

to use these services could choose only to accept or re-

ject the entire "bundle". (Memorandum, p. 13). The court 

found this construction of 7 u.s.c. 1622(h) to be "un-

founded" and "erroneous". (Id.). In the court's view, 

the Secretary's "own definitional regulations" and "the 

voluntary tone of Section 1622" prohibited the Secretary 

from bundling yield grading quality grading and offering 

the two as a package "service" to be accepted or rejected 

by meat packers. Secondly, the court determined that 

there was "no necessity for compulsory yield grading, as 

a substantial portion of all meat is yield graded under 

the old regulations and no appreciable benefit will result 

from compulsion11
• (Id.). For these two reasons the court 

struck the yield grading revisions. 

Finally, the court turned to Executive Order No. 11821, 

which calls upon federal agencies to evaluate the inflation-

ary impact of major proposals for legislation and rulemaking. 

The court rejected the Government's argument that enforce-

ment of this executive order was a matter for the President 

and not the courts. (Memorandum, p. 15). The court held 

that the evaluation required by Executive Order No. 11821 

was in effect required as well by 7 u.s.c. 1621, a pro

vision setting forth the purpose of the Agricultural 

Marketing Act of 1946, and that in light of this and the 
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"substantive nature" of the executive order, the court was 

empowered under the Administrative Procedure Act to enforce 

the executive order. (Id.). The court then found that 

the Secretary's inflationary impact evaluation was deficient 

under the terms of the executive order, as the court con

strued those terms, and ruled that consequently the revisions 

had to be set aside in their enti~ety. (Memorandum, p. 16). 

STATUTES, REGULATIONS, AND 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTIVES INVOLVED 

The relevant portions of the statutes, regulati9ns, 

and executive directives involved in this case are set forth 

in the Addendum ["Add."] to this brief. 
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ARGUMENT 

summary. 

Under the guidelines laid down by the Supreme court 

in Citizens to Preserve Overton Park v. Volpe, 401 u.s. 

402 (1971) and camp v. Pitts, 411 u.s. 138 (1973), the 

judiciary has an important, but limited, role in the re

view of informal agency rulemaking. When called upon to 

review rulemaking of this sort, the courts must ultimately 

decide whether the agency acted arbitrarily, capriciously, 

or unlawfully. In making this decision the reviewing 

court must scrutinize the facts before the agency and 

assess whatever explanations the agency articulated at the 

time it promulgated the regulations to determine if the 

agency considered the relevant factors and made a reason

able judgment. There is no warrant for an evidentiary 

hearing of any kind unless the administrative record fails 

adequately to disclose the basis or purpose of the agency's 

action. In such a situation the court should obtain from 

the agency, through affidavits or testimony, any additional 

explanation necessary. Of course, if the agency's judg

ment, however explained, cannot be sustained by the ad

ministrative record under the appropriate standard, it 

should be vacated and the matter remanded to the agency 

for further consideration. But the reviewing court is not 

empowered to substitute its judgment for that of the agency. 
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The district court ignored these guidelines in review

ing the revised meat grading regulations promulgated by 

the Secretary. Instead of initially scrutinizing the com

prehensive administrative record, including the detailed 

statement of reasons published by the Secretary contem

poraneously with the promulgation of the revisions, the 

court insisted at the outset on conducting a trial de novo. 

This trial was used by the parties simply to ventilate the 

identical policy and empirical issues previously ventilated 

by them before the Secretary, and the court clearly erred 

in requiring it. 

The court below also erred as a matter of law in set-

ting aside the yield grading revisions. The Secretary has 

wide discretion to promulgate such grading regulations as 

he believes will promote the efficient and economical pro

duction, marketing, and consumption of domestic beef, and 

both the administrative and trial records amply demonstrate 

that the Secretary considered all the relevant factors and 

made a reasonable judgment in promulgating the revisions. 

The district court's belief that there was "no necessity" 

for the revisions, and that "no appreciable benefit" will 

result from their adoption, should not have entered into 

its decision here. 

Finally, the court exceeded the proper bounds of 

judicial review in attempting to enforce Executive Order 

No. 11821. The enforcement of this order, which involves 

internal executive administration, should be left to the 
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President. In any event~ the President has acquiesced in 

the Secretary's performance under Executive Order No. 11821~ 

~nd it was surely not for the district court to demand 

more. 

I 

THE DISTRICT COURT ERRED IN CONDUCTING 
A TRIAL DE NOVO ON APPELLEES' CLAIMS 

Under 7 u.s.c. 1622(h) the Secretary is authorized 

to !!identify the class~ quality~ quantity~ and condition!! 

of agricultural products shipped in interstate commerce 

nunder such rules and regulations!! as he may prescribe. 

Since the Secretary is not required to hold a trial-type 

hearing before promulgating such rules and regulations~ 

he may use the informal rulemaking technique prescribed 

by the Administrative Procedure Act~ 5 u.s.c. 553(c). 

The Secretary used this technique in promulgating the 

revisions in the meat grading regulations at issue here. 

See 39 Fed. Reg. 32743. It is settled that the appro

priate standard for review of informal agency rulemaking 

is whether it is !!arbitrary~ capricious~ an abuse of dis

cretion~ or otherwise not in accordance with lawn~ as 

specified in the Administrative Procedure Act~ 5 u.s.c. 

706(2)(A). Camp v. Pitts~ 411 u.s. 138 (1973); Citizens 

to Preserve Overton Park v. Volpe~ 401 u.s. 402 (1971); 

CPC International~ Inc. v. Train~ 515 F.2d 1032 (C.A. 8~ 

1975); National Nutritional Foods Ass'n. v. Weinberger~ 

512 F.2d 688 (C.A. 2~ 1975); Bradley v. Weinberger~ 483 

F.2d 410 (C.A. 1~ 1973). 
24 

• 

In Overton Park the Supreme Court explained how a 

reviewing court should apply the arbitrary and capricious 

standard of review to informal~ nonadjudicatory agency 

decisionmaking. 401 u.s. at 415-417. First~ the court 

must determine. whether the agency acted within the scope 

of its statutory authority. Next~ it must conduct a 

!!searching and careful!! inquiry into the facts to deter

mine whether the agency decision "was based on a considera

tion of the relevant factors!! and did not involve na clear 

error of judgmentn. Id. at 416. Finally~ the court must 

determine whether the agency followed the proper proce

dure. If the administrative record~ upon which the review 

is to be made~ does not disclose the basis for the agency's 

decision~ the reviewing court nmay require the administra

tive officials who participated in the decision to give 

testimony explaining their action." Id. at 420. However~ 

"where there are administrati:ye findings that were made 

at the same time as the decision ••. there must be a 

strong showing of bad faith or improper behavior before 

such inquiry may be made.n Id. Under no circumstances 

may the reviewing court !!substitute its judgment for 

that of the agency.n Id. at 416. 

The Supreme Court reiterated and expanded upon these 

guidelines in Camp v. Pitts~ supra. That case involved 

a decision by the Comptroller of the Currency to deny a 

national bank charter. The decision was based on infer-

mation received from a national bank examiner and various 
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interested parties and upon a supplemental field examina

tion. The basis for the decision was stated at the time 

it was made in letters to the applicants. The applicants 
I 

brought an action in district court to review the decision, 

and the district court granted summary judgment against 

them, holding that de ~ review was not warranted and 

that the comptroller's decision was neither arbitrary nor 

capricious. The court of appeals remanded for a trial de 

novo on the ground that the basis for the Comptroller's 

decision was not stated with sufficient clarity to permit 

judicial review. 

The Supreme court summarily vacated the judgment of 

the court of appeals. It pointed out that since the Comp-

troller was not required to hold a hearing or make formal 

findings in an adjudicatory proceeding, and since the un-

successful charter applicants were not suing to enforce 

administrative action, "the proper standard for judicial 

review of the Comptroller's adjudications is not the 

'substantial evidence' test which is appropriate when re-

viewing findings made on a hearing record, 5 u.s.c. § 706 

(2)(E). Nor was the reviewing court free to hold a de 

novo hearing under § 706(2)(F) and thereafter determine 

whe.ther the agency action was 1 unwarranted by the facts 1 • " 

411 u.s. at 141. Rather, "the appropriate standard for 

review was ••• whether the Comptroller's adjudication 

was 'arbitrary, capricious, an abuse of discretion, or 

otherwise not in accordance with law,' as specified in 
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5 u.s.c. § 706(2)(A)." Id. at 142. "In applying that 

standard," said the Court, "the focal point for judicial 

review should be the administrative record already in 

existence, not some new record made initially in the re

viewing court." Id. Accordingly, the Court set aside 

the appellate court's remand instructions directing de · 

novo review. It added that if the Comptroller failed ade

quately to explain the basis for his decision, "the remedy 

was not to hold a de novo hearing but, as contemplated 

by Overton Park, to obtain from the agency, either through 

affidavits or testimony, such additional explanation of 

the reasons for the agency decision as may prove necessary." 

Id. at 143. But the Court warned against such a step if 

the Comptroller's essential finding could be discerned 
, 

from the administrative record, and pointed out that "[i]f 

that finding is not sustainable on the administrative record 

made, then the Comptroller's decision must be vacated and 

the matter remanded to him for further consideration." 

Id. 

In the present case, unlike Overton Park and camp v. 

Pitts, provisions of 5 u.s.c. 553(c) governing informal 

rulemaking were closely followed. After publishing notice 

of the proposed revisions in the meat grading regulations, 

the Secretary allowed a 90-day period for interested par

ties to submit comments and recommendations and conducted 

regional briefings across the country. See supra, p. 14 • 
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The public, including the appellees, were "give a signifi-

cant opportunity prior to promulgation of • [the] • 

rule[s] to ventilate the policy and empirical issues at 

stake". National Petroleum Refiners Association v. 

Federal Trade Commission, 482 F.2d 672, 692 (c.A.D.c., 

1973), certiorari denied, 415 U.S. 951 (1974). Indeed, 

the appellees took advantage of this opportunity to raise 

before the Secretary the very issues they raised in the 

district court. See Add. 15a-17a. After carefully considering 

the record number of submissions, the Secretary published 

along with the final revisions a detailed, three-page 

"Statement of Considerations" thoroughly explaining the 

basis for the new regulations and the reasons for his 

acceptance of some of the recommendations he received and 

his rejection of others (Add. 14a-17a). 

Under these circumstances it is extraordinary that the 

district court insisted that the parties go to trial. 

Plainly Overton Park and camp v. Pitts teach that it was 

the district court's task to scrutinize the voluminous 

and unstinting administrative record to determine if the 

Secretary considered the "relevant factors" and did not 

make "a clear error of judgment" in promulgating the re

vised meat grading regulations. "Courts are to deter-

mine whethe r an a gency's action was arbitrary _or capricious 

in ~ight of the information it confronted. It is a re-view, 

a second look at the same material, not a re-doing ." 

Bradley v. Weinberger, supra at 415. Accord, Dry Color 
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Mfrs. Ass'n., Inc. v. Department of Labor, 486 F.2d 98, 

104 n. 8 (C.A. 3, 1973). In view of the ''Statement of 

Considerations" published contemporaneously with the promul

gation of the revisions, there was not even occasion to 

call for additional agency explanation through affidavits 

or testimony. 

The Second Circuit recently ~ealt with the method 

of reviewing informal agency rulemaking in National Nutri

tional Foods Ass'n. v. Weinberger, supra. There the Secre

tary of Health, Education and Welfare used the informal 

rulemaking technique to promulgate regulations classifying 

two types of vitamin preparations as prescription drugs. 

Producers and vendors of the preparations brought suit in 

the district court seeking declaratory and injunctive re

lief against the regulations, claiming that the Secretary 

was without authority to promulgate them and that, in any 

event, he improperly classified the preparations. The 

plaintiffs contende~ inter alia, that they were entitled 

"to a de novo trial in the district court of factual issues --
going to the basis of the regulations", id. at 691, and 

that the regulations should be reviewed under the "substan

tial evidence" test. The district court rejected these 

contentions, and so did the Second Circuit. It held that 

the Secretary was authorized to use the informal rulemaking 

technique to promulgate the regulations at issue and noted 

that this technique "has been generally recognized as ade

quate for the purpose of airing issues, evidence, and 
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relevant factors to be considered by an agency in deter

mining whether a rule is to be promulgated and, if so, 

i_ t s t e rms • 11 Id. at 700. It further held that the 11 arbi-

trary, capricious 11 rather than the "substantial evidence 11 

standard was the appropriate one by 

regulations. Id. Finally, it h eld 

which to revi ew the 

that there was no 

warrant for the district court 

dentia~y hearing, and that the 

to conduct a de novo evi----
review was properly conducted 

on the basis of the administrative record compiled by the 

Secretary. Id. at 701. 

In sum, the district court should hav~ resolved the 

issues raised below on the Government's motion for summary 

judgment, and it manifestly erred in conducting de novo 

. 20/ 
rev1ew. -

II 

THE PROMULGATION BY THE SECRETARY OF THE 
REVISED MEAT GRADING REGULATIONS WAS NOT 
ARBITRARY, CAPRICIOUS, AN ABUSE OF DIS
CRETION, OR IN EXCESS OF STATUTORY AUTHORITY. 

As we discussed in Part I, supra, pp. 24-30, the pro

mulgation ~y the Secretary of the revised meat grading 

20/ It is not entirely clear what standard the district 
}Udge used to review the revised meat grading regulations. 
At the beginning of the trial he seemed to indicate that 
he was going to apply a hybrid arbitrary, capricious -
substantial evidence standard: 11 ••• I do think that I 
am required to consider substantial evidence as to whe ther 
the Secretary's action was arbitrary and capricious •••. 11 

(Tr. 50). Yet in the memorandum of decision the court ruled 
that the revisions had to be set aside pursuant to 5 u.s.c. 
706(2)(A) (Memorandum, 14, 16), which is the citation to 
the "arbitrary, capricious 11 standard. Whatever the stan
dard the court did apply, the correct standard whi ch the 
di'strict court should have applied is the "arbitrary, 
capricious 11 standard. See supra, p. 24. 
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regulations by the technique of informal rulemaking is 

reviewable under the 11 arbitrary, capricious 11 standard 

specified in 5 u.s.c. 706(2)(A), and in applying this 

standard the reviewing court must determine from the ad-

ministrative record whether the Secretary considered the 

"relevant factors" and made no 11 clear error of judgment 11 • 

The reviewing court must also determine whether the promul-

gation of the regulations was in excess of statutory 

authority. 5 u.s.c; 706(2)(c). In this regard the Supreme 

Court has held that where enabling legislation empowers 

an agency to make such rules and regulations as may be 

necessary to effectuate its provisions, the validity of 

a regulation promulgated thereunder must be sustained 11 so 

long as it is 'reasonably related to the purposes of the 

enabling legislation 111
• Mourning v. Family Publications 

Service, Inc., 411 U.S. 356, 369 (1973). 

Congress has provided that the Secretary must conduct 

the federal meat grading program 11 to the end that agri

cultural products may be marketed to the best advantage, 

that trading may be facilitated, and that consumers may 

be able to obtain the quality product which they desire 11 • 

7 U.s.c. 1622(h). Moreover, in conducting this program 

the Secretary must "develop and improve standards of 

quality, condition, quantity, grade, and packaging, and 

recommend and demonstrate such standards in order to en-

courage uniformity and consistency in commercial practices. 11 

7 U.s.c. 1622(c). Thus the 11 relevant factors" which the 
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Secretary is bound to consider in promulgating the revised 

meat grading regulations are market conditions, industry 

and consumer preferences, and the results of continuing 

scientific research concerning the accuracy and useful

ness of the federal meat grading standards. 

In other words the Secretary's revisions here re

flect no "clear error of judgment" if they are supported 

by research and can reasonably be expected to facilitate 

marketing and help consumers. As we shall now show, this 

is the case. 

The administrative record overwhelmingly demonstrates 

that the promulgation by the Secretary of the revisions 

in the meat grading regulations was not arbitrary, capri

cious, or an abuse of discretion. The trial record, 

though superfluous, demonstrates the same thing. 

A. Marbling-Maturity Revisions. 

In the "Statement of Considerations 11 accompanying 

the revisions the Secretary explained that every segment 

of the meat industry had suggested changes in the standards 

for the "quality grade 11 (Add.l5a ). He pointed out that 

the Department of Agriculture 11 has continually encouraged 

and otherwise supported research designed to identify and 

evaluate the factors that affect beef palatability and a 

considerable amount of such research has been conducted". 

(Id.). While this research confirmed that the two most 

important palatability-indicating characteristics were 

marbling and maturity, it indicated that "as beef increases 
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in maturity within the youngest maturity group referenced 

in the standards, an increase in marbling is not necessary 

to insure a comparable degree of palatability 11
• (Id.). 

The Secretary specifically referred to six of the 

recent scientific studies on the subject (id.), all of 

which were part of the administrative recor~ (Defendants' 

Exhibits Nos. 633, 650, 668, 661, 608, 621). As the dis

trict court expressly found (Memorandum, p. 6), these six 

studies alone provided the Secretary with 11 substantial 

evidence upon which to decide to change the maturity

marbling relationship, and to fix that change at the levels 

reflected in the new rules." At the trial in the distr!Lct 

court none of the appellees introduced any scientific re

search to contradict the research relied upon by the Secre

tary, and none of their witnesses could cite a singe rele

vant study that was not part of the administrative record. 

(Tr. 733-735, 790, 865, 957-95B). On the contrary, one 

of the appellees' leading expert witnesses, Dr. Harold J. 

Tuma, testified that the results of the studies were valid. 

(Tr. 907-908). Dr. Tuma questioned only whether the minimum 

requirements for each quality grade, which have remained 

unchanged since 1950 and were not affected by the new re

visions, were properly fixed. (Tr. 908, 1936-1937). The 

Government also presented expert testimony showing that 

the Secretary's revisions were fully supportable by the 

available research. (Tr. 1342-1346). 
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The Secretary also observed in the "Statement of 

Considerations" that the revisions "should reduce the 

general fatness of beef in each of these grades and also 

make the palatability of beef in each grade more uniform 

-- factors which are particularly important to consumer 

acceptability". (Add. 15a ). It was for this very reason 

that · the Center for Study of Responsive Law, Ralph Nader, 

Trustee, in its publication "Consumer Protection Report," 

recommended in an issue contained in the administrative 

record that the marbling-maturity requirements be changed. 

(Defendants' Exhibit No. 671). In an article entitled "u.s. 

Fat, Fatter, Fattest" the Center wrote that "[c]hanging 

the present beef grading system along the lines of reducing 

the amount of internal fat of the retail grades would 

probably help reduce the incidence of heart disease in 

this country without significantly lowering the quality 

of the meat". (Id. at 4). 

The Secretary duly noted in the statement both the 

strong support the revisions received from cattle producers, 

meat packers, and university meat scientists and the op

position of some cattle feeders, most consumers, and 

practically all representatives of hotels, restaurants, 

and institutions. (Add.l6a ). He acknowledged that the 

opposition was based on the fear that there would be a re

duction in the palatability of Prime and Choice beef and 

that consumers would have to pay "Choice grade prices for 

Good grade beef". (Id.). These were the very same concerns 
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raised again at the district court trial by the Purveyors, 

Feeders, and Restaurants. (Tr. 568, 604-606, 625, 686, 
20/ 

689-690, 754, 845, 1883). -- The Secretary explained 

that he rejected the opposition because the best research 

available demonstrated that the revisions would not lead 

to a detectable difference in palatability and because he 

had been advised by his economic experts that they would 

not cause an increase in the price of Prime and Choice 

beef. (Add. 16a ). He concluded that "the changed 

marbling-maturity relationship should provide greater 

uniformity of eating quality within each of the grades 

and thereby enhance consumer satisfaction and confidence 

in grades". (Id.). 

The administrative record fully supports the Secretary's 

economic observation. See Defendants' Exhibits Nos. 513, 

514. In response to the refrain that as a result of the 

revisions consumers will end up paying Choice prices for 

Good beef, the Secretary stated prior to promulgating the 

revisions: 

It is true that some beef now eligible 
for Good will be graded Choice and the 
two comingled are expected to sell at 
the same price. However, the price 
is determined by supply and demand. 
To the extent that the volume of 
Choice beef is increased (which is 
expected), all Choice beef will sell 
at a lower price than would other
wise be the case. 

(Defendants' Exhibit No. 508). This analysis was shared 

by the Center for the Study of Responsive Law in the 

20/ The Consumer Group did not participate in the trial. 
However, the concerns expressed in their complaint were 
virtually the same ones raised before the Secretary. (See 
Consumer Group Complaint) (Filing No. 50). 
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article "u.s. Fat, Fatter, Fattest": 

Thus the industry assures itself 
that more of its beef will be graded 
in the upper and more high priced 
grades. In the end, the industry 
would be cutting production costs 
across the board: there would be 
cost cuts in human labor per head, 
feed per head, and a faster turn 
over in the feedlots because in
ternal fat requirements would be 
cut or kept down for older animals. 

The consumer is also in a 
position to benefit, not only in re
duced meat prices if the savings of 
the industry were passed on to the 
ultimate buyer. But more importantly 
the consumer would be buying less 
fatty meat and more protein per pound 
of lean. 

(Defendants' Exhibit No. 671, at 4). At the district court 

trial the only expert agricultural economist presented by 

appellees, Professor William F. Lomasney, was unable to 

say what price effect the revisions would have upon con-

sumers. (Tr. 790). The Government, on the other hand, pro

duced two agricultural economists who supported the Secretary's 

analysis and predicted that consumer prices for Prime and 

Choice beef actually would drop as a result of the revisions. 

(Tr. 1414, 1574). 

Thus a thorough, probing review of the administra-

tive record, and the trial record as well, reveals that the 

Secretary considered all the "relevant factors" and made 

no "clear error of judgment" in revising the marbling-

maturity requirements. Accordingly, it cannot be said 

that the promulgation of these revisions was arbitrary, 

capricious, or an abuse of discretion. 
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B. Yield Grading Revisions. 

As the Secretary explained in the "Statement of 

considerations", the proper functioning of the meat in

dustry depends in large part upon how well the federal 

grades serve as "a tool for reflecting consumer preferences 

back through marketing channels -to producers". (Add. 15a ). 

It had been recognized for quite a while that the most im

portant factor affecting the value of a beef carcass, 

apart from palatability, was "cutability", or yield. (Id.). 

To some extent it was possible to estimate cutability from 

the conformation evaluation which entered into the quality 

grade. (Add. 14a-15a). However, the Secretary de t ermined on 

the basis of research studies that cutability was more 

accurately measured by the yield grade (Add. 15a), and 

with the proposed elimination of the conformation evalua

tion, he perceived an opportunity to have graded beef 

accurately identified for value by requiring that it be 

graded for yield as well as quality. (Id.). 

tary maintained that 

The Secre-

(Id.). 

if the market for beef and cattle 
reflected the full retail sales value 
differences associated with differences 
in both quality and cutability, pro
ducers would respond by increasing 
the production of high-quality, high
cutability beef. This would be ad
vantageous to all segments of the 
industry and to consumers by provid
ing leaner beef with less waste in 
keeping with consumer tastes. 

The administrative record contains numerous research 

studies supporting the Secretary's finding that the yield 
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grade measures differences in cutability with a higher 
degree of accuracy than any other practical and available 
svstem. (Defendants' Exhibits Nos. 670, 607, 666, 672, 
662). While at the trial one of appellees' expert wit
nesses implied that there were inaccuracies in yield 
grading (Tr. 501), inaccuracies which the Secretary him
self noted in the "statement of considerations" (Add. 17a), 
none of the witnesses challenged the proposition that the 
yield grade measures cutability more accurately than any 
other practical and available system. The Government's 
expert witness testified to the accuracy of the yield 
grade. (Tr. 1362). The administrative record also con
tains the very same complaints of the meat packers against 
the yield grading revisions which were repeated by the .. 
packers at the trial. (Compare Add. 16a with Tr. 243-?48, 
378, 380~382, 390-391, 395, 436-437, 501, 548-549, 849, 

847-860, 901). 
In the "Statement of considerations" the secretary 

listed the packer objections and responded to each of them. 
He rejected the contention that the revi-(.Add. 16a-17a). 

sion would materially increase the cost of grading. 
He 

pointed out that "grading costs normally r epresent only a 
very small fraction of a cent per pound of beef graded", and 
"[i]t is likely that the time saved in quality grading by 
eliminating conformation as a factor in determining the 
quality grade and by eliminating considerat ion of changes 
in maturity for much of the beef graded, would offset any 
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additional time 21
/ required to identify all graded car

for both quality grade and yield grade"; further, "[a]t 
the present time, 70 percent as much beef is yield graded 
as is quality graded ''. ( Id.) • 

The Secretary acknowledged that the yield grading 
revisions might hamper the packers' ability to sell low
yielding, non-yield graded carcasses from which external 
fat may have been trimmed -- a suspicious trade practice 
at best (see Tr. 390, 858-B59, 881-884) -- but concluded 
that the benefits to be derived from the revisions out-
weighed this fact. (Id.). He also noted that the number 
of trimmed carcasses and special cuts that could not be 
officially graded under the revisions was relatively in
significant. (Add. 16a-17a). Finally, he r e iterated his con
fidence in the accuracy of the yield based on the research 
in the administrative record. (.Add.l7a). See supra, P·37-38. 
At the trial the pertinent testimony of the Government's 
witnesses supported the Secretary's findings and conclu-
sions. (Tr. 1362, 1416-1419, 1423-1424, 1699, 1793-1794, 1801). 

Since the Secretary considered all the "relevant 
factors" and made no "clear error of judgment" in revising 
the yield grading regulations, the promulgation of those 
revisions was not arbitrary, capricious, or an abuse of 
discretion. The district court concluded, however, that 
these revisions were promulgated in excess of statutory 
authority. This conclusion is' plainly wrong . 

21/ Some of the additional time will result from the increase in the number of stamps graders will apply to the carcasses under the revisions. See Memorandum, pp. 8-9. 
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In the first place, 7 u.s.c. 1622(h) provides that 

the federal meat grading program shall be operated 11 under 

cuch rules and regulations as the Secretary of Agriculture 

may prescribe 11
• Under this broad enabling legislation 

the Secretary has wide discretion to promote such regula-

tions as will promote the efficient and economical pro-

duction, marketing, and consumption of domestic beef. 

such regulations must stand so long as they are 111 reason~ 

ably related to the purposes of the enabling legislation 111 • 

Mourning v. Family Publications Service, Inc., supra, at 

369. Since, as we have just shown, the yield grading re-

visions were reasonably related to the purposes of 7 

u.s.c. 1622(c), (h), their validity must be sustained. 

In the second place, the district court's novel theory 

that the revisions make yield grading compulsory, in vio-

lation of the provision in 7 u.s.c. 1622(h) that 11 no per

son shall be required to use the servic e authorized by 

this subsection11 (Memorandum, p. 13), i s utterly fallacious. 

Neither 7 u.s.c. 1622(h) nor any of the regulations in 

7 C.F.R. Part 53 prohibit the Secretary from identifying 

more than one characteristic-- e.g., bothpalatability 

and yield -- as part of the optional grading 11 service 11 he 

offers. Indeed, the quality grade alone is based on an 

evaluation of two separate factors: marbling and maturity. 

Under the district court's reasoning a packer would be 

able to insist that in grading for quality the Secretary 

limit his evaluation to one of these factors on the ground 
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that he cannot "compel 11 a packer to have his beef graded 

for both of them. In fact, the district court's theory 

would permit packers and others to dictate to the Secre

tar~ how federal grading should be performed. 

Under the revised regulations meat packers retain 

the option of not having their beef yield graded because 

they retain the option of not submitting their beef for 

federal grading. If they voluntarily choose to purchase 

federal grading, however, they will get the type of grading 

_t he Secretary provides, which under the revisions means 

both quality and yield grading. This is exactly the way 

the Secretary grades at least 21 other typ es of agricul-

tural products. See 7 C.F.R. Parts 51, 56 (1975). It 

happens also to be the way the Secretary has always graded 

beef for quality -- the only change is that instead of 

measuring yield by the conformation evaluation the Secre

tary will measure it by the more accurate yield grade. 

The district court's finding that the yield grade 

revisions 

sity11 for 

of hand. 

should be set aside because there is 11 no neces

them (Memorandum, p. 13) may be dismissed out 

It amounts to a direct violation of the prohibi-

tion against substituting judicial judgment for that of 

the agency. Citizens to Preserve Overton Park v. Volpe, 

supra, at 416. 

c. The Other Revisions. 

The elimination of conformation as a factor in deter

mining the quality grade was opposed at the administrative 

level only by meat purveyors (Add. 17a ), whose representative 
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repeated the opposition at trial. (Tr. 466-472). However, 

the opposition was simply that the elimination of confor-

mation would permit carcasses with inferior conformation 

to qualify for high quality grades based solely on their 

palatability. (Add. 17a; Tr. 466-472). As the Secretary 

pointed out in the "Statement of Considerations" this 

was precisely the point of the revision. (Add. 17a). There 

is no information which shows that variations in conforma-

tion are related to palatability, and since the primary 

purpose of the quality grade is to measure palatability, 

there was no reason to skew it by basing it in part upon 

conformation. (Add. 14a ). On the contrary, since the 

Secretary is bound to create greater "uniformity" in the 

federal grades, 7 u.s.c. 1622(c), it was sensible for him 

to eliminate a factor which distorted the quality grade 

and impaired its usefulness. At trial the elimination 

of conformation was supported even by witnesses for some 

of the appellees. (Tr. 715, 900). 

The changes in the Good and Standard grade specifi

cations were not materially challenged at the administra

tive level or in the district court by appellees, except 

to the limited extent they related directly to the two 

principal revisions. As the Secretary noted in the ''Stafe

ment of Considerations'' (Add. 17a), these changes would 

assist consumers in purchasing lean beef with an acceptable 

degree of palatability. The changes were generally sup

ported at the trial. (Tr. 1345, 1492, 1646, 1711-1713). 
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Accordingly, the promulgation of the other revisions 

in the meat grading regulations was not arbitrary, capri-

cious, or an abuse of discretion. 

III 

THE DISTRICT COURT IMPROPERLY ENJOINED 
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE REVISED MEAT 
GRADING REGULATIONS ON THE GROUND THAT 
THE SECRETARY FAILED TO COMPLY WITH 
EXECUTIVE ORDER NO. 11821. 

The district court struck the revised meat grading 

regulations in their entirety on the ground that the 

Secretary failed to comply with Executive Order No. 11821 

(Memorandum, pp. 15-16). 

Executive Order No. 11821 was issued by President 

Ford on November 27, 1974. (Add. 7a-8a). Section 1 of 

the order requires agencies proposing the promulgation 

of "major" rules or regulations to make an "evaluation" 

of the "inflationary impact" of the proposals "in accor

dance with criteria and procedures established pursuant 

to this order". (Add. 7a). It also requires agencies to 

accompany any such rule or regulation with a "statement 

which certifies that the inflationary impact of the 

proposal has been evaluated". (Id.). Section 2(a) dele

gates to the Director of the Office of Management and 

Budget the power "to develop criteria for the identifi

cation of major legislative proposals, regulations, and 

rules" and to "prescribe procedures for - their evaluation". 

(Id.). 
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Pursuant to Section 2(a) of the executive order the 

Director of the Office of Management and Budget issued 

~ircular No. A-107 on January 28, 1975. (Add. 9a-13a). 

Section 4(b) of the Circular calls upon all federal 

agencies to "develop procedures for the evaluation" of 

significant proposals. (Add. lla). It states that "[t]he 

evaluation should include, where applicable" the following: 

"(1) an analysis of the principal cost or other inflation

ary effects of the action on markets, consumers, businesses, 

etc., and, where practical, an analysis of secondary cost 

and price effects; * * * (2) a comparison of the benefits 

to be derived from the proposed action with the estimated 

costs and inflationary impacts; * * * (3) a review of 

alternatives to the proposed action that were considered 

* * *." ( Id.). Section 5 (d) of the Circular directs 

agencies to submit to the Council on Wage and Price sta

bility a copy of the proposals evaluated for inflationary 

impact, the accompanying certification of evaluation re

quired by the executive order, and a "brief summary" of 

the evaluation. (Add. 12a). The Circular also advises 

in Section 6(a) that agencies should be prepared to submit 

additional information concerning inflationary impact 

evaluations to the Council upon request. (Ad~ 13a). 

Ip accordance with Executive Order No. 11821 the 

Secretary evaluated the inflationary impact of the revised 

meat grading regulations, and pursuant to Section 1 of 

the executive order he published along with the revisions 

a statement so certifying. (Add. 25a). In accordance with 
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Section 5(d) of Circular No. A-107 the Secretary prepared 

for the council on Wage and Price Stability a 11brief 

summary" of the inflationary impact evaluation. (Defendants' 

Exhibit No. 901). 

In this brief summary the Secretary noted that the 

revisions "will reduce feed grain and protein requirements, 

thereby reducing the cost of producing beef. Lower costs 

should result in production responses that would lead to 

lower consumer prices". (Id. at 2). He also pointed out 

that "[i]mproved pricing accuracy provided by the require

ment that all cattle· quality graded also be yield graded 

may be the most significant anti-inflationary aspect of 

the proposal". (Id.). The Secretary acknowledged that 

the change in the Good quality grade might have a "slight 

inflation?-ry effect", but he emphasized that "it was con

sidered necessary -to develop a more workable grade that 

could become an important segment of graded beef in 

meeting the future needs of retailers and consumers". (Id.). 

The brief summary also referred to the studies made by the 

Department of Agriculture in conjunction with the promul

gation of the revisions which supported their economic 

viability and analyzed their impact on all segments of the 

industry and on consumers. (Id. at 2-3). See Defendants' 

Exhibits Nos. 513, 514. 

The district court purported to find that the Secre

tary's inflationary impact evaluation was deficient because 

he "did not consider" the effect of the revisions upon: 
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a The productivity of wage earners 
b Competition 
c Employment 
d Energy resources 
e Secondary markets (~·£·, grain). 

(Memorandum, p. 15). 

It further purported to find that the Secretary "did not 

weigh the inflationary impact of the alternative proposals 

submitted by consumers and others" and failed to quantify 

the factors he did consider. (Id.). Because it deemed 

itself empowered by 7 u.s.c. 1621 to enforce the terms 

of Executive Order No. 11821 (id., pp. 14-15), the district 

court enjoined implementation of the revisions on the 

basis of these "findings" of insufficient compliance •. (Id., 

pp. 15-16). 

We contend that enforcement of Executive Order 11821 

should be left to the President of the United States, and 

is not an appropriate matter for the courts. Alternatively, 

we contend that the Secretary did not fail to comply with 

the executive order. 

1. The leading case dealing with judicial enforce-

ment of executive orders issued without specific congres

sional authorization, such as Executive Order No. 11821, 

is Manhattan-Bronx Postal Union v. Gronouski, 350 F.2d 

451 (C.A.D.c., 1965). That case involved an executive 

order issued by President Kennedy in 1962 which grew out 

of a presidential task force report on employee-management 

relations in the federal service. The order directed the 

heads of federal agencies to promulgate rules guaranteeing 
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levels of recognition status to employee organizations. 

The order provided that an organization would be desig

nated as the exclusive representative of a particular 

employee unit if so elected by a "majority" of the 

employees of that unit. "Majority" was defined by an 

advisory committee established by the order to assist 

in its implementation to mean a majority of the employees 

voting in an election in which at least 60% of those 

eligible to vote actually cast ballots, unless special 

circumstances justified a percentage slightly less than 

60%. In an election in New York City in which 57% of 

the eligible employees voted, Manhattan-Bronx Postal 

Union was elected to be the exclusive representative of 

a unit of postal employees in New York City, but the 

Postmaster General refused to recognize it on the grounds 

that lessthan 60% of the eligible employees voted and 

that there were no special circumstances justifying reli

ance on only 57%. The union then sued to enjoin the 

refusal of the Postmaster General to recognize it, claim

ing that the refusal was an unlawful act in violation of 

Executive Order No. 10988. 

The court of appeals affirmed the dismissal of the 

complaint on the ground, inter alia, that "the right 

[the union] seek[s] to assert in this instance is no~in 

our view, appropriate for judicial vindication". 

court examined the issuance of the order in the . 

terms: 
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Executive Order 10988 represents in 
essence a formulation of broad policy 
by the President for the guidance of 
federal employing agencies. It had 
no specific foundation in Congressional 
action, nor was it required to effect
uate any statute. It could have been 
withdrawn at any time for any reason. 
It represented simply one President's 
effort to move in the direction of 
what he had been advised b~his ex
perts would be an improvement in the 
efficiency of federal employment. 
As we have indicated, he imposed no 
hard and fast directives on the many 
different kinds of federal employees; 
and he left large areas for the exer
cise of discretion at levels below the 
summit, although he went to some pains 
to provide continuing advisory services 
from those people and agencies within 
his Administration equipped with special 
knowledge or experience in personnel 
matters. 

The President did not undertake to 
create any role for the judiciary in 
the implementation of this policy. 
The question of his power to do so 
aside, he was, at least in this matter 
of determining representational rights, 
emulating the example of Congress, which 
has shown a marked disinclination to 
intrude equity courts into this process. 

350 F.2d at 456. 

The court held that even if the Postmaster General 

violated Executive Order No. 10988 "it does not follow 

that appellants have a right of such nature as to warrant 

intervention by an equity court." 350 F.2d at 457. 

If appellants disagreed with the Post
master General's decision as to this 
aspect of personnel policy, and be
lieved it to be contrary to the 
President's wishes, it is obvious to 
whom their complaint should have been 
directed. It was not to the judicial 
branch. Congress has given the District 
Court many important functions to per
form, but they do not include policing 
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Id. 

the faithful execution of Presidential 
policies by Presidential appointees. 

Executive Order No. 11821, like the order in Manhattan-

Bronx Postal Union, "represents in essence a formulation 

of broad policy by the President" -- in this case a policy 

of curbing inflation. It has "no specific foundation in 

congressional action" and it is not "required to effectuate 

any statute". It may be "withdrawn at any time for any 

reason". The President "did not undertake to create any 

role for the judiciary" in its implementation. The order 

is, essentially, an internal management and information-

gathering tool of the Executive Branch, compliance with 

which should be monitored by the Chief Executive and 

not the courts. 

The district court purported to find statutory author

ity to enforce Executive Order No. 11821 under 7 u.s.c. 

1621. (Memorandum, pp. 14-15). That statute expresses the 

intent of Congress to have an economically viable domestic 

agriculture industry, and the district court read it as 

requiring the Secretary to make the economic analysis 

discussed in Executive Order No. 11821. But in declaring 

the purpose of the Agricultural Marketing Act of 1946 at 

7 U.S.C. 1621 Congress could not possibly have intended 

to obligate the Secretary to comply with some future exe-

cutive order having no special connection with the Act. 

Insofar as pertinent, 7 u.s.c. 1621 contains no mandate 
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to the Secretary at all; rather, it is simply a broad 

general statement of congressional intent. We see no 

logic in the district court's conclusion that compliance 

with Executive Order No. 11821 is reviewable because of 

7 u.s.c. 1621. 

2. Even if the district court were empowered to 

enforce Executive Order No. 11821 it is clear that the 

Secretary did not fail to comply with its terms. First, 

it is obvious that the Secretary determined that the re

vision of the meat grading regulations constituted a "major" 

proposal within the meaning of Executive Order No. 11821 

since, as the district court acknowledged, the Secretary 

conducted an evaluatio~ of the revisions and published 

the appropriate statement so certifying. (Memorandum, 

p. 7). That being the case, the district court's "finding" 

that the Secretary failed to consider the effect of the 

revisions upon "[t]he productivity of wage earners", 

"[c]ompetition," "[e]mployment," ''[e]nergy resources," 

and "[s]econdary markets (e.g. grain)'' (Memorandum, p. 15), 

is meaningless, since under Section 4(a) of the Circular 

a consideration of those factors is necessary only for 

the initial determination as to whether a proposal is 

"major". (Add. lOa-lla). 

That leaves only the "findings" that the Secretary 

did not evaluate the inflationary impact of alternative 

proposals to the revisions and did not quantify the factors 

he did consider. (Memorandum, p. 15). But these "findings" 
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are based only on what it appears · in the brief summary 

prepared by the Secretary for the Council on Wage and 

Price Stability. The Secretary is entitled to the pre

sumption that the actual evaluation was complete and in 

accordance with Section 4(b) of Circular No. A-107. See 

Citizens to Preserve Overton Park v. Volpe, supra, at 

415. There is no evidence that either the Council on 

wage and Price Stability or the Office of Management and 

Budget found the Secretary's evaluation deficient, or that 

they requested additional information from him before he 

promulgated the revisions. Furthermore, it must be noted 

that Section 4(b) of the Circular suggests an evaluation 

of certain listed factors only "where applicable". (Add. 

lla). The Secretary obviously was not required to include 

in the brief summary a review of those factors listed in 

Section 4(b) which were not applicable to the proposal 

he was making. 

In short, the Secretary complied with Executive Order 

No. 11821, and the district court improperly enjoined the 

implementation of the revisions to the meat grading regu

lations. 
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CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons we ask the Court to vacate 

the injunction and reverse the judgment entered below. 
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Adminis t rative Procedure Act, 5 u.s .c. 551, e t seq. (1970) 

§ 553. Rule making. 
<a> This section appUes, according to the provi· 

sions thereof, except to the extent that there is 
involved-

(}> a mJUtary or foreign affairs function of the 
United States; or 

<2> a matter relating to agency management 
or personnel or to public property, loans, grants, 
benefits, or contracts. 
<b> General notice of proposed rule making shall 

be published in the Federal Register, unless persons 
subject thereto are named and either personally 
served or otherwise have actual notice thereof in 
accordance with law. The notice shall include-

< 1> a statement of the time, place, and nature ' 
of public rule making proceedings; 

<2> reference to the legal authority under which 
the rule is proposed; and 

<3> either the terms of substance of the pro
posed rule or a description of the subjects and 
issues involved. 

Except when notice or hearing is required by statute, 
this subsection does not apply-

<A > to interpretative rules, general statements 
of policy, or rules of agency organization, proce
dure, or practice; or 

<B> when the agency for good cause finds <and 
incorporates the finding and a brief statement of 
reasons therefor in the rules issued> that notice 
and public procedure thereon are impracticable, 
unnecessary, or contrary to the public interest. 
<c> After notice required by this ~tion, the 

agency shall give interested persons an opportunity 
to participate in the ruling making through sub
mission of written data, views, or arguments with or 
without opportunity for oral presentation. After 
consideration of the relevant matter presented, the 
agency shall incorporate in the rules adopted a con
cise general statement of their basis and purpose. 
When rules are required by statute to be made on 
the record after opportunity for an agency hearing, 
sections 556 and 557 of this title apply instead of 
this subsection. 

<d> The required publication or service of a sub
stant.ive rule shall be made not less than 30 days 
before its effective date, except-

< 1 > a substantive rule which grants OJ: recog
nizes an exemption or relieve& a restriction; 

<2> interpretative rules and statements of 
policy; or 

(3) as otherwise provided by the agency for 
good cause found and published with the rule. 
<e> Each agency shall give an interested person 

the right to petition for the issuance, amendment, 
or repeal of a rule. <Pub. L. 89-554, Sept. 6, 1966, 80 
Stat. 383.> 
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§ 706. 'SC<ijie of review. 
To ' the extent necessary to decision and when 

presented, the reviewing court shall decide all rele
vant questions of law, interpret constitutional and 
statutory provisions, and detennine the meaning or 
applicability of the terms of an agency actiqn. The 
reviewing court shall-

< 1 > compel agency action unlawfully withheld 
or unreasonably delayed; and 

<2> hold unlawful and set aside agency action, 
findings, and conclusions found to be-

<A> arbitrary, capricious, an abuse of discre
tion, or otherwise not in accordance with law; 

<B> contrary to constitutional right, power, 
privUege, or immunity; 

<C> in excess of statutory jurisdiction, au
thority, or limitations, or short of statutory 
right; 

<D> without observance of procedure re-
quired by law; 

<E> . WlSupported by substantial evidenee 1n 
a case subject to sections 556 and 557 of th1l 
title or otherwise reviewed on the record of an 
agency hearing provided by statute; or 

<F> unwarranted by the facts to the extent 
that the facts are subject to trial de novo by the 
reviewing court. 

In making the foregoing determinations, the court 
shall review the whole record or those parts of it 
cited by a party, and due account shall be taken of 
the rule of prejudicial error. (Pub. L. 89-554, Sept. 
6, 1966, 80 Stat. 393.> 
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Agricultural Marketing Act of 1946~ as amended~ 7 u.s.c. 1621 et seq. (1970) 

§ 1621. Congressional declaration of purpose; use of existing facilities; cooperation with States. 
The Congress declares that a sound, emcient, and 

privately operated system for distributing and mar
keting agricultural products is essential to a pros
perous agriculture and is indispensable to the main
tenance of full employment and to the welfare, 
prosperity, and health of the Nation. It is further 
clcclared to be the policy of Congress to promote 
through research, study, experimentation, and 
through cooperation among Federal and State agen
cies, farm organizations, and private industry a 
scientific approach to the problems of marketing, 
transportation. and distribution of agricultural prod
ucts similar to the scientific methods which have 
been utilized so successfully during the past eighty
four years in connection with the production of 
agricultural products so that such products capable 
of being produced in abundance may be marketed 
in an orderly manner and emciently distributed. In 
order to attain these objectives, it is the intent of 
Congress to provide for <1 > continuous research to 
improve the marketing, handling, storage, process
ing, transportation, and distribution of agricultural 
products; <2> cooperation among Federal and State 
agencies, producers. industry organizations, and 
others in the development and effectuation c.f re
search and marketing programs to improve the dis
tribution processes; <3> an integrated administration 
of all laws enacted by Congress to aid the distribu
tion of agricultural products through research, mar
ket aids and services, and regulatory activities, to 
the end that marketing methods and facilities may 
be improved, that distnbution costs may be reduced 
and the price spread betw~n the producer and con
sumer may be narrowed, that dietary and nutri
tional standards may be improved, that new and 
wider markets for American agricultural products 
may be developed, both in the United States and in 
other countries, with a view to making it possible for 
the full production of American farms to be dis
posed of usefully, economically, profitably, and in 
an orderly manner. In effectuating the purposes 
of this chapter. maximum use shall be made of exist
ing research facilities owned or controlled by the 
Federal Government or by State agricultural ex
periment stations and of the facilities of the Federal 
and State extension services. To the maximum ex
tent practicable marketing research work done 
under this chapter in cooperation with the States 
shall be done in cooperation with the State agricul
tural. experiment stations; ~arketing educl\tionai 
and demonstrational work done under this chapter 
in cooperation with the States shall be done 1n co
operation with the State agricultural extension serv
ice; market information, inspection, regulatory work: 
and other marketing service done UP..der this chapter 
in cooperation with the State agencies shall be done 
in cooperation with the State departments of agri
cult.ure, arid State bureaus and departments of mar
kets. <Aug. 14, 1946, ch. 966, title ll, § 202, 60 Stat. 
1087.> 
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§ 1622. Duties of Secretary relating to agricultural 
products. 

The Secretary of Agriculture is directed and au
thorized: 
(a) Determination of method& of processing, packag

ing, marketing, etc.; publication of results. 
To conduct, assist, and foster research, investlga

t.ion, and experimentation to determine the best 
methods of processing, preparation for market. pack
aging, handllng, transporting, storing, distributing, 
and marketing agricultural products: Provided, That 
the results of .~uch research shall be made available 
to the public for the purpose of expanding the use of 
American agricultural products in such manner as 
the Secretary of Agriculture may determine. 
(b) Determination of costs. 

To determine costs of marketing agricultural prod
ucts in their various forms and through the various 
channels and to foster and a'isist in the development. 
and establishment of more efficient marketing meth
ods <including analyses of methods and proposed 
methods). practices, and facilities, for the purpose 
of bringing about more efficient and orderly market
Ing, and reducing the price spread between the pro
ducer and the consumer. 

(e) Improvement of standards of quality, condition, 
etc. · 

To develop and improve standards of quality, con
dition, quantity, grade, and packaging, and recom
mend and demonstrate such standards in order to 
encourage uniformity and consistency in commercial 
practices. 

(d) Elimination of artificial barriers to free movement. 
To conduct, assist, foster, and direct studies and 

Informational programs designed to eliminate arti
ficial barriers to the free movement of agricultural 
products. 

(e) Development of new markets. 
To foster and assist in the development of new or 

expanded markets <domestic and foreign) and new 
and expanded uses and In the moving of larger quan
tities of agricultural products through the private 
marketing system to consumers in the United States 
and abroad. 

(f) lr>creasing consumer education. 
To conduct and cooperate in consumer education 

for the more effective utillzation and greater con
sumption of agricultural products: Provided, That 
no money appropriated under the authority of this 
chapter shall be used to pay for newspaper or peri
odical advertising space or radio time in carrying 
out the purposes of this section and subsection <e> of 
this section. 

(g) Collection and dissemination of marketing infor
mation. 

To collect and disseminate marketing information, 
including adequate outlook information on a mar
ket-area basis, for the purpose of anticipating and 
meeting s:onsumer requirements, aiding in the main
tenance of farm income, and bringing about a bal
ance between production and utilization of agri
cultural products. 
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(h) Inspection and certification of products in inter· 
state commerce; cer tificates as evidence; pen
alties. 

To inspect, certify, and identify the class, quality, 
quantity, and condition of agricultural products 
when shipped or received in interstate commerce, 
under such rules and regulations as the Secretary 
of Agriculture may prescribe, including assessment 
and collection of such fees as will be reasonable and 
as nearly as may be to cover the cost of the service 
rendered. to the end that agricultural products may 
be marketed to the best advantage, that trading 
may be facilitated , and that consumers may be able 
t.o obtain the quality product which they desire, ex
cept that no person shall be required to use the 
fervice authorized by this sub~ection. Any official 
certificate ifsued under the authority of this sub
[ection shall be received by all officers and all colli'U 
of the United States as prima facie evidence of the 
truth of the statements therein contained. Who
over knowingly shall falsely make, !~sue, alter, forge, 
or counterfeit any official certificate, memorandum. 
mark, or other identification. or device for making 
such mark or identification, with respect to inspec
tion, class, grade, quality, size, quantity, or con
dition, issued or authorized under this section or 
knowingly cause or procure, or aid, assist In, or be 
a party to, such fal~e making, issuing, altering, forg
ing, or counterfeiting, or whoever knowingly shall 
possess, without promptly notifying the Secr~tary 
of Agriculture or his representative, utter, publish, 
or use as true, or cause to be uttered, published, or 
used as true, any such falsely made, altered. forged, 
or counterfeited official certificate, memorandum, 
mark, identification. or device, or whoever know
ingly represents that an agricultural product has 
been officially io..spected or graded <by an authorized 
inspector or -grader> under the authority of this 
~ection when· such commodity has In fact not been 
so graded or inspected shall be fined not more than 
$1,000 or Imprisoned not more than one year, or 
both. 

(i) Development of facilities for assembling, process
ing, transporting, etc:. 

To determine the needs and develop or assist in 
the development of plans for emcient fac!Iities and 
methods of operating such facillties for the proper 
assembly, processing, transportation. storage, dis
tribution, and handling of agricultural products. 
(j) Improvement of transportation facilities and rates. 

To assist in improving transportation services and 
facilities and in obtaining equitable and reasonable 
transportation rates and services and adequate 
transportation facilities for agricultural products 
and farm supplies by making complaint or petition 
to the Interstate Commerce Commission, the Mari
time Commission, the Civil Aeronautics Board, or 
other Federal or State transportation regulatory 
body with respect to rates, charges. tariffs, practices, 
and services, or by working directly with individual 
carriers or groups of carriers. 
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{k) Collection and dissemination of marketing sta
tistics. 

To collect, tabulate, and disseminate statistics on 
marketing agricultural products, including, but not 
restricted to statistics on market supplies, storage 
stocks, quantity, quality, a'ld condition of such prod
ucts in various positions in the marketing channel, 
utllization of such products, and shipments and un
loads thereof. 

(l) Development of procurement standards and speci
fications. 

To develop and promulgate. for the use and at the 
request of any Federal agency or State, procurement 
standards and specifications for agricultural prod~ 
ucts, and submit such standards and specifications to 
such agency or State for use or adoption for pro
curement purposes. 

(m) Promotion of research for handling, storing, pre-
' serving, etc. 

To conduct, assist, encourage, and promote re~ 
search, investigation, and experimentation to de~ 
termine the most emcient and practical means, 
methods. and processes for the handling, storing, 
preserving, protecting, processing, and distributing 
of agricultural commodities to the end that such 
commodities may be marketed In an orderly manner 
and to the best interest of the producers thereof. 

(n) General research, services, and activities. 
To conduct such other research and services and 

to perform such other activities as will facilitate the 
marketing, distribution, processing, and utilization 
of agricultural products through commerci~l chan
nels. IAug. 14, 1946, ch. 966, title n. § 203, 60 Stat. 
1087; Aug. 9, 1955, ch. 632, 1 1, 69 Stat. 553.> 
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THE PRESIDENT 
~ . . . 41501 ' ,.· 

. EXECUTIVE ORDER 11821 
•• 1-~ 

--

Inflation Impact Statements 
· ·\ ... . 

In my nddress to the Congres.c; on October 8, 1971, I announced that · , · 
. I would require th:tt all major kgisbtive proposals, rcguhtions, and rules · ~ 

emanating from the cxccu6·e branch of the Government inc.ludc a slalc4 

ment certif}'ing that the inflationary impact of such actions on the Nation 
has been t·ardully con:.iderrJ. I ha\e dctcmiincd that this objcdivc can 
best be achk\ ~d in coordinati{m with the budget preparation1 kgislati\'c 
clearance, and management evaluation functions of the Dircdor of r.hc · 
Office of Management and Budget. · 

NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the authority vested in me as 
President of the United States of America by the Comtitutiun anci law:; .f 

.. ·. o£ the United States, it i:> herehy ordered as fqllows: 

SECTJO~{ 1. ~Ltjor proposals for lrgislatiou, and for the prmnulg:\tion 
of rrgulations or rules hy any executive hranch ;~gcncy must tJe accom
panied hy a statement which certifies that the inOation~uy impad of the 
propo~al has been evaluated. Such evaluation must be in accordance with 
criteria and procedures cstabJLc;hed pursuant to this order. . _ . 

SF.c. 2 {a) The n!rector of the Office of Management. and Budget is
dcsi.~natcd and empowered, to the extent pcnnitled by law, to develop 
criteria for the identification of major-legislative proposaL~, rcguhtions, 
and rules rmanating from the executive lH·anch v.-:.;ch ma.y h:t\'C a . 
significant impact upon infl<1.tion, and to prescribe procedures for their 
evaluation. · 

! 

(b) The Director, in carrying out the provL-;ions of tlti$ order, may 
dcJegatc functions to the head of any department or ngency, iududing 
the Chairma': of the Council on Wage ami Prkc Stability, when appro· : - ·· · 
priate in the exucisc of hL'> rcsponsiuilitks pursuant to this o;ucr. 

SF.C. 3. In dcvclopingnitc!ia for identifying lcgi::;lativ:.: proposn.Js, rcgu· 
lations, and rules subject to this order, the Director mu:;t consider, t:\mong 
other things, the following &eneral categories of significant impact: 

:1. cost impact on consumers, bmi~('Sses, markets, or Federal, State 
· or1ocal go'Hmmcnt; · 

h, CfTC(:l Oil productivity Oi Wa~C f.<I)'Jifl'S1 bu~iiii'C:..~("~ Or gO\'C'rntnent at . -

any level ; 

. <'. r.fTcct on competition; 

d. effect oa suppli("S of imp011ant products or Sf.r\'ictS, 

St:c. 4. Each Federal department . and agency ~ust, to the extent 
permitted by law, cooperale with the Director of the Office bf Manage• 
mwt and Tiudget in tht! performance Qf his functions under thi'l order, 
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THE PRESIDENT -~ 

furnish him with such infomtatiun ac; he may requcs~ and comply with 
the procedures prescribed pursu;mt to this order. 

• SEC. 5. Thh order expire~ December 31, 1976, unlc._, extended prior .. 
tD that time. • . • . . 6 • 

' 

-~ .. · .. 

/~· If! 
Tll2 WIIITE HousE, 

November 27, 1971-. 

• 

. , 

[FRDoc.7~28157 Filed 11-27-74;.12:09pml 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE:: OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, O.C. 20503 

January 28, 1975 
~ · . 

'MEMORANDUM TO THE HEADS OF EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES 

SUBJECT: Inflation Impact St?tements 

s 
'! 

I am forwarding for your guidance; OHB Circular No. A-107, which 
requires the evaluation of the economic impact of proposed major 
Executive branch initiatives. This Circular was authorized by 
.Executive Order No. 11821, signed November 27, 1974, by President 
Ford. The President first announced his intention in this regard 
in his October 8, 1974, Message to the Joint Session of Congress. 
This Circular reflects the comments of various 'Departments· and 
Agencies on a prior draft. The President's intention is to make 
Government decisionmakers mpre sensitive to the hidden and often 
excessively costly consequences of prospective Governm.ent 
actions. Because this is an important part of the Presi~ent's 
ecnomomic program, it is incumbent on all of us to focus our best 
analytical efforts on the full economic consequences of~ 

Government's actions. 

The Council on \Jage and· Price Stability will play a major role in 
this effort. The Council will be receiving summaries from you of 
your evaluation of proposed major rules and begulations; and may 
be requesting other information from you in connection with the 
evaluations. Jl .. lso, the Council on Wage and Price St'ability will 
assist OliD and Executive Departments and Agencies in identifying 
criteria to comply with the Executi\re Order .. . 

Several conunenting agencies pointed out the need for g:ceater 
specificity in the criteria and procedures prescribed pursuant to 
the Order. While we do not believe it is appropriate or 
practical in this instance to spell out in great detail criteria 
applicable Government-wide in a circular, we . do believe it is 
particularly important that agencies achieve this specificity for 
their internal approaches to implement the Executive Ordero We 
will be working with you and will provide you any assistance you 
may require. · 

Thank you for your cooperation in this important effort • 

~ "-
/ R<:)~ L •. Ash 

Director 

51~ 
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· EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

.. . . 

January 28, 1975 CIRCULAR NO. A-107 

TO THE HEADS OF EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS AND ESTABLISHMENTS , 
SUBJECT: Evaluation of the Inflationary Impact of Major 

Proposals for Legislation and for the Promulgation 
of Regulations or Rules · 

1. Purpose. This Circular prescribes guidelines for 
identification and evaluation of major proposals 
legislation and for the promulgation of regulations 
rules. 

the 
for 
or 

2. Authorit~. Exe~utive Order No. 11821 provided that 
major proposals for legislation and for the promulgation of -
regulations or rules by any Executive branch agency shall be 
accompanied . by a statement \vhich certifies that the 
inflationary impact of the proposal has been evaluated. The 
Director of the Office of Hanagement and Budget (OMB) was 
designated to develop criteria and prescribe procedures ~or 
carrying out the Order. 

3. CoverC~.ge. For purposes of this Circular major proposals 
for leginlation and for the promulgation of regulations or 
rules · for which evaluations \>Jill' be :c·equired will be 
determined by criteria developed by 'each Executive branch 
agency and approved by the Director of OMB in accordance 
with this Circular. Agencies which do not · propose 
legislation or promulgate rules or regulations may be 
exempted from the requirements of this Circular (pursuant to 
Section 4(e)). · 

4. Requirements. 

a. Agency heads are responsible for the development of 
criteria to determine which proposed legislation, 
regulations, or rules originated by the agency are "major" 
and therefore require evaluation and certification. In· 
developing criteria, each agency head shall consider, among 
other things, 

(No. A-107) 
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(1) cost impact on consumers, businesses, markets, 
or Faderal, State, or local 9overnment; 

(2) effect on productivit~ · of 
businesses, or government; 

(3) effect on competition; 

wage-earners, 

(4) effect on supplies of important materials, 
products or services; 

(5) effect on employment; 

.C6) effect on energy supply or demand~ 

b. Each agency shall develop procedures for the 
evaluation of proposals identified by application of 
approved criteria. The evaluation . should include, · where 
applicable_, 
(-------~~' -·· ·-- · . 

(1) an analysis of the principal cost or other 
infla-tionary effects of the action on markets, consumers, 
businesses, etc., and, where practical, an analysi~· of 
secondary cost and price effects. These analyses should 
have as much quantitative precision as necessary and should 
focus on a time period sufficient to determine economic and 
inflationary impacts. . J .. · 

. . . '-· J~ 
(2) a comparison of the benefits to be derived:from 

the proposed action with the estimated costs and 
inflationary impacts. These benefit.s should be quantified 
to the extent practical, and :: 

(3) a review of alternatives to the proposed action 
that wer~ considered, their probable cos ts, benefits, risks, 
and inflationary impacts compared with those of the proposed 
action. 

c. Agencies should comply with the requirements of this 
Circular with existing resources and personnel. 

d. Identification criteria established by each agency 
shall be submitted to the Office· of Management and Budget 
within 30 days of the issuance of this Circular for review 
and approval by OMB in consultation with the Council on Wage 
and Price Stability. Each agency shall designate an 
official to be responsible for cornpli~nce with this Circular 

(No. A-107) i: 
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. . . . . . .. 

and shall also notify OMB and the Council withi~ the 30 days of that officer's name and title. 
' ' 

e. Agencies that .do not propo~·e .major legislation, rules, or regulations, may be exempted from the requirements of this Circular by the Director of the Office of Management and Budget, acting in consultation with the Council on Wage and Price Stability. Requests for exemption should be submitted to OMB .within 30 days of issuance of this ·circular. 

5. Disclosure. 
~ ":. . 

a. As provided in Executive ·order No. 11821, major proposals for legislation and for the promulgation of regulations or rules by any Executive branch agency shall be accompanied by a statement which certifies that the inflationary impact of the proposal has been evaluated. The statement of certification should be repeated whenever the proposal is publisheu or issued. Upon request, agencies shal~ : provide the Office of Management and Budget with the info:p:tation necessary to ascertain that the approved crit,~ria and procedures are adequately implemented. 
)[ . 

p. When legislative proposals determined to warrant evaluation are forwarded to 0!-lB for :ceview and clearance pur~uant to OMB Circular No. A-19 (Revisecl), agencies . should furnish upon request appropriate data and analyses. 

~. After a legislative proposal is forwarded to the Congress, economic data and analyses developed in evaluating the inflationary impact of the proposal along with other 9-ata: and analyses concerning the cwerall impact of the proppsal will, of course, be furnished to the Congress, as part: ~f the overall justification of the proposal. 

d. With respect to major proposals for rules or regulations, the proposing agency shall also, at the time it first certifies it has evaluated the inflationary impact of the proposal, submit _ __ tQ_ __ the __ Council on Wage and Price Stabil_~~Y- a copy- - of the proposed rule or regulation, the accompanying certification, and a brief swrunary of the agency's evaluation pursuant to Se~tion 4(b) above. 

(No. A-1 07) 
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6. . Responsibilities. 

. \ . a. · Council on ~aSc and Price Stabilit~. Each Executive branch agency shoul e prepared to rcspon to requests for information from the Council on Wage and Price Stability, or from other authorized agencies, ·. concerning the identification or evaluation of a major proposal for legislation, rule, or regulation or of a particular class of proposals. 

.b. The Office of Management and Budget. The Office of Managemenr- and Budget will cooperate with the agencies in developing criteria and evaluation procedures in compliance with this Circular. 

c. Interim Provisions. In the'interim prior to final approval of criter1a, agency heads are responsible for identifying which proposed legislation, regulations, or rules originating from their agency require evaluation and certification. In making such determinations, agency heads shall consider the categories of impact in Section 4(a) of this Circular. For assistance, agencies may consult the following: for legislative proposals, the Assi~tant Director for Legislative Reference (OHB) , . telephone 395-4064; or for proposed regulations or rules, the Assistant Director for Government Operations and · Research (Council on Wage and Price Stability), telephone 456-6493. 

7 • . · Inquiries. Inquiries and requests for other assistance should be directed to the Associate Director for Economics and Government (OMB), telephone 395-4844 (code 103). 

ROY L. ASH 
DIRECTOR 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

AGRICULTURAL MARKETING SERVICE 

(Reprinted from the FEDERAL REGISTER of March 12 , 1975 (40 FR 11535)) 

Title 7-Agriculture 

CHAPTER I-AGRICULTURAL MARKETING 
SERVICE (STANDARDS, INSPECTION, 
MARKETING PRACTICES), DEPART
MENT OF AGRICUlTURE 

PART 53-liVESTOCK, MEATS, PRE· 
PARED MEATS AND MEAT PRODUCTS 
(GRADING, CERTIFICATION, AND 
STANDARDS) 

Subpart B-Standards 

GRADES OF CARCASS BEEF~ SLAUGHTER 
CATTLE 

This document revises the official 
standards of the United States for grades 
of carcass beef and the related standard~ 
for grades of slaughter cattle which are 
based on the carcass grade standards. 
The revisions are substantially the same 
as those proposed by the Department in 
the September 11, 1074, issue of the FED
ERAL REGISTER. The principal changes in 
the carcass beef standards are: (1 l Con
formation is eliminated as a factor in 
determining the quality grade. <2> When 
officially graded, all beef <except bull 
beef> will be identified for both quality 
grade and yield grade. <3> For beef from 
cattle under about 30 months of age <A 
maturity), the minimum marbling re
quirements in the Prime, Choice, and 
Standard grades will be the same as now 
required for the youngest carcasses in 
each of these grades. However, for more 
mature carcasses in each of these grades 
<B maturity>, increases in marbling are 
required for increases in maturity but 
the minimum levels of marbling are de
creased one degree. <4> In the Good 
grade, the same principles appl; to the 
marbling requirements as described for 
Prime, Choice, and .Standard. However, 
the minimum marbling requirements are 
increased one-half degree for the very 
youngest carcasses classified as beef. <5) 
The maximum ma:turity permitted in the 
Good and Standard grades is reduced and 
is the same as that permitted in Prime 
and Choice. 
· A few other minor changes also are 
made in the standards to improve c.larity 
and facilitate uniform interpretation. 

The standards for grades of slaughter 
cattle also are revised to coordinate 
them with the changes in standards for 
grades of carcass beef. 

A change from the proposed standards 
was made to clarify the fact that under 
some circumstances retention of the yield 
grade stamp would not be required on 
some graded cuts of beef. Such a clar
ification has been Included in § 53.102 <a> 
of the standards. 

On September 11, 1974, a notice of 
proposed rulemaking was published in 
the FEDERAL REGISTER (39 FR 32743) re-

garding a revision of the standardS for 
grades of carcass beef <7 CFR 53.100 et. 
seq.), and the standards for grades of 
slaughter cattle <7 CFR 53.201 ct. seq.) 
pursuant to sections 203 and 205 of the 
Agricultural Marketing Act of 1946, 60 
Stats. 1037 and 1090, as amended <7 
U.S.C. 1622 and 16241. 

A 90-day period was provided within 
which interested persons could submit 
written data, views, or arguments con
cerning the proposal. In addition, region
al briefings on the proposa 1 were held in 
Washington, New Yorlr, Chicago, Dallas, 
Atlanta, and San Francisco. These brief
ings, were designed to give c'onsumers, 
media representatives, members of the 
trade, and others information about the 
changes proposed and the reasons for 
proposinrr them. Members of the Depart
ment also appeared at several industry 
meetings to explain the proposal. 

The comments and other information 
available to the Department relative to 
the proposal have been carefully sum
marized and evaluated. Based on that 
evaluation, the Department has con
cluded that, with one addition, adoption 
of the standards a~ proposed is in the 
puhlk lnt.ere~t .. 

Statement of Considerations. Under 
the Agricultural Marketing Act of 194.6, 
as amended, the Department of Agricul
ture is responsible for providing mean
ingful and useful gracle standards to 
facilitate the marketing of livestock and 
meat. The Act directs the Secretary of 
Agriculture to develop and improve 
standards :ior quality, condition, quan
tity, and grade, and recommend nnd 
-demonstrate such standarcis in order to 
encourage uniformity nne! consistency 
in commercia l practice, 'I U.S.C. 1622<cl. 
The Act also directs the Secretary to 
inspect, certify, and identify. the class, 
quality, and condition of agricultural 
products so that they mfly be marketed 
to the best udvantage, that trading may 
be facilitated, and that consumers may 
be able to obtain the quality product 
they desire, but no person is required to 
use the service, 7 u.s.c . l622<h>. 

In the grade standards for beef as 
originally promulgated in 1926, separate 
standards were provid('d for beef from 
steers, heifers, and cows. In these stand
ards, marbling was recognized as a 
major factor in evaluating quality of 
the lean. The first major revision of 
these grades in 1939 combined the 
standards for steer, heifer, and cow beef 
and also established maturity as an im
portant additional factor in evaluating 
quality. These two considerations--mar
bling and maturity-have been con
tinued ns the principal factors refer
enced in the standards to evaluate dif-

- 14a -

ferences in lean quality and reflect the 
premises <ll that increases in marbling 
have a beneficial e!Iect on palatability 
and (2) that advancing maturity has a 
deleterious effect on palatability. Since 
these fa~tors have opposite effects on 
quality, in the specifications for each of 
the grades, increased marbling has been 
required as mat~rity increases. And. in 
the revision of the standards in 1!J65, 
these relationships were shown in 
graphic form. Eig-ht grades are currently 
used to identify these quality differences 
-Prime, Choice. Good, Standard, Com
mercial. Utility, Cutter, and Canner. 

In 1965, after more than ten years of 
ex tensive studies, a new dimension was 
added to beef grading-yield grades. 
Five numerical ri r8des, 1 l,hrough 5, iden
tify carcasses ond some wholesale cuts 
for their relative yields of retail cuts or 
"cutabi.lity". Quality and yield grades, 
which have been available for use sepa
rai. l!ly or jointly, identify beef for the 
two most important fa ctors that affect 
its acceptance and value. namely (1) 

eating quality-teuderness, juiciness, 
and flavor-and <2> yields of salable 
meat. 

PriO!' to dry(>l.n:JiT'g the P:O:OP CI"C' '='. 
changes announced on September 11, 
1 !J74, the Department received specific 
recommendations for changes in the beef 
grade standards from groups represrnt
ing several major segments of the cattle 
and beef industry. One of the recom
mendations- suggested by three of these 
groups-was that conformation be elim
inated as 11. i o.ctor in determinine the 
quality rr;·a<le. The Department proposed 
this change in l!J62 but it failed to re
ceive sufficient support to justify its 
a doption at that time. However, as was 
the case In 1962. there is still no informa
tion which indicates tha t variations in 
conformation are related to differences 
In beef's ralataj,ility. Therefore, one o! 
the important changes proposed \las the 
elimination of conformation as a factor 
in detcrmininrr the quality grade. Under 
the present standard~. because of the 
manner in which variations In conforma
tion a!Iect the quality r,rade, beef In
cluded in most of th"se grades can be 
quite variable in quality. For example, 
the Good grade can Include beef with 
Prime, Choice. Good, and Standard 
rrrade quality. Under th~ pronosed stand
ards. this variation would be elimi
nated--each quality crade would Include 
only beef of tha t quality. This Increased 
uniformity of quality within each grade 
would make the grades more useful and 
reliable rru!des to aid consumers in pur
chasing the kind of beef the:v prefer. 

The Departznent acknowledges, how
ever, tha L variations in conformation 

which reflect di!Iercnces In muscling do 
affect yields of lean-and carcass value. 
At the same time, though, the Depart· 
ment has determined that this con
tribution Is more accurately measured 
and reflected by the yield grades than by 
sut~~ctivc evaluations of conformation. 
Therefore.- when carcasses arc federally 
graded, to insure that th() grade reflects 
the contribution of conformati0n and 
other factors a!Iecting cut-out value. it 
was proposed that the omcial grade iden
tify both the quality grade and the yield 
grade. This change in the standards was 
very strongly recommended by some pro
ducer organizations. 'l:hc qualiLy and 
yield grades identify the major factors 
that affect beef's value and acceptance 
but which are not otherwise readily 
identifiable by the marketing system. 
Therefore, these producer spokesmen 
pointed out that requiring omcially 
graded carcass~s to be identified for both 
quality and yield would increase the ef
fectiveness of the grades as a tool for 
reflecting consumer prcicrences back 
through marketing channels to pro
ducers. The Department concurs with 
that view and also maintains th:1t., if the 
market for beef and cattle rcilcctrd the 
full retail sales value differences associ
ated with differences in both quality and 
cutability, producers would r<'i;rond by 
increasinG the rroducti:m of high-qua)
ity, high-cutab!lity beef. This would be 
advantageous to all segments of the in
dustry and to consumers by providing 
leaner beef with less waste in keeping 
with consumer tastes. Th() significance 
of yield grades becomes cv!Jcr,t ..-;hc:l 
tests reveal that carcassc~; of the same 
quality grade-Choice for example--can 
vary in value by $75 or more due to dif
ferences In cutability. 

This proposed change also would affect 
the grading of some wholesale cut~-only 
loins, short Joins, and ribs could be 
graded as individual cuts. These are the 
only cuts v;hich contain a cross section 
of the ribeye muscle at the 12th rib-a 
requirement in determinine the yield 
grade. However, rounds. chucks, and 
other wholesale cuts could be graded as 
cuts if they remain attachec' to a rib, 
short loin, or loin. 

Each srgment of the' cattle and beef 
industry that suggested change~ In the 
standards recommended that the relative 

. emphasis placed on marbling and ma
. turity in determining the quality grade 
be changed. However, these recommenda-
tions were quite diverse. In recognition of 
the need for a more factual basis for the 
standards, the Department has con
tinually encouraged and otherwise sup
ported rcsrarch designed to Identify and 
evaluate the factors that affect beef 
palatabilit,y and a considerable amount 
of such research has been conducted. 
This research has confirmed that mar
bling and maturity are the two most im
portant factors that can be used In grad
ing to identify difference.' in palatability. 
However, most of the recent research in
dicates that as beef incr~asEs in maturity 
within the youngest maturity group ref
erenced In the stand2.rds, an incrense in 

marbling Is not necessary to insure a. 
comparable degree of palatability. There
fore, for such young beef, another of the 
major changes proposed was the elimina
tion of the requirements in the Prime, 
Choice, Good, and Standard grades for 
increased marblinG with increased ma
turity \vithin this maturity eroup. How
ever, for the more mature bc~f in each of 
these grades. Increased marbling nquirc
mcnts with inrrcased maturity were re
tained but t)1e marbling levels were re
duced to coordinat!:' them wilh the mar
bling requirements proposed for the 
younger b2ef. These proposed require
ments-and changes from the present 
standards-arc shown graphically in 
Figure II.. For examrle, in the Choice 
grade, this Figure shows that for all beef 
in the youngest <A> maturity group, the 
proposal required the same minimum 
level of marbling-a minimum "small" 
amount. This also is the same amount of 
marbling now permitted in Choice for the 
youngest carcasses classified as beef. The 
same is true for the Prime and Standard 
r:rades. However, for the Good grade it 
was proposed to incrcnsc the minimum 
marbling requirement so that its 
"widt.h"-with respect to marbling-was 
1 degree of mnrl:linr: instead of ! 1/2 de
grees as at present. It also should be 
noted that the maximum maturity for 
beef in the Good and Standard grades 
was decreased to coincide with that per
mitted for Prime and Choice. These pro
posed changes woe~Icl nnkc the "new" 
Good grade very uniform and restrictive 
nnd ont~ that could become very useful 
~ .u r(•tzd1crs t..l:d otl: .:!':.: ..., .. ~:~-:~ trnd" pre
fers bee:£ with Jess iutrrnnl and external 
fat than currmtly r.ssochted with Choice 
grade beef. Th2sc changes should reduce 
the general fatness of beef in each of 
these grades and also make the palatabil
ity of beef in each rrrade more unlform
fact;ors which are particularly important 
to consumer acceptability. 

PROPOSED CHANGES IN THE 
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN MARBLING, 

MATURITY, AND QUALITY GRADE 
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The proposed reduction In the maxi· 
mum maturity limits for Good and 
Standard would make a corresponding 
decrease in the minimum maturity limit 
for the youngest beef Included :n Com
·mercial. This change would cause some 
carca~scs now aradcd Good or Standard 
to be graded Commercial or UUllty. How
ever, th:J numl.Jers of such carcasses 
would be minimal since relatively few 
animals nrc marketed which have car
casses in this very restricted range or ma
turity. Other ihan the elimination of 
conformation as a factor in detennining 
the CjUality grade, t.o other changes were 
proposed for the Commercial, Utility, 
Cutter, and Canner grades. Also, no 
changes were proposed in the yield 
grades. 

Most of the recent research applicable 
to the marblinG-maturity relat: nships 
supports the concept that, for beef from 
cattle up to about 30 months of age, 
changes in maturity do not have a sulfi
ci2ntly sir:nificant effect on palatability 
to justify an increase in marbling-Derry 
et al. (J. Animal Science 38:507); 
Homans et al., <J. Animal Science 24: 
68ll; Breidenstein (J. Animal Science 
27: 1532>; McBee e.nd Wiles, <J. Animal 
Science 26:70ll: Covington et al., <J. 
Animal Science 30: 191 l ; and Norris et 
al., <J. Food Science 36:440l. The Agri
cultural Marketing Service will continue 
to encourage and otherwise support fur
ther research t.o evaluate the e!Iects of 
marbling and maturity on berf palat
ability and to dct,erminc if there are 
other fac:tors that could be used in grad
ing- to better ldcntifv these differences. 

The number of comments received on 
the proposal-4,54!J-was a record for 
a Department proposal to adopt new or 
revised standards for grades of livestock 
or meat. Comments vrere received from 
all segments of the livestock and meat 
inclustry-prociucers, feeders, packers, 
purveyors, retailers, hotels, restaurants, 
institutions. university personnel, and 
consumers. The 4,549 comments included 
122 from organizations and 4,427 from 
individuals and companies. In addition, 
there were four petitions which con
tained a total of 7,618 signatures. 

Reactions to various aspects of the 
proposal varied widely. For the .most 
part, comments reiterated positions and 
recommendations which the Department 
had considered In developing the pro
posal. Many of those commenting on the 
proposal made reference to only part of 
the chanG~s proposed. Even so, nearly 
half <43 percent> of all the comments 
received favored adoption of all the 
changes proposed. And, when separate 
tabulations were made of the comments 
on the three parts of the proposal on 
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Similar tabulations were not marie for 

the other two parts of the proposal-to 
eliminate conformation as a factor in 
determining the quality gra<lr. al'd to 
malce the maximum maturity for beef in 
the Good and Standard grndes the same 
as for Prime and Choice. Tl1crc was an 
obvious favorable concensus on these 
changes. 

There were 2,610 comments received 
which were opposed to a part or all of 
the changes proposed or which suggested 
changes in the standards not included 
In the proposal. These objections and 
suggestions fell generally into the follow
ing categories: 

A. Marbling-maturity relationships. 
B. Requiring nil graded beef to be Identi

fied for both quality r:rnde anrl yield grade. 
C. Making the Good grade more restrictive. 
D. Ellmlnatl nl~ conf01 mat ion as a factor 

In determining the quality grade. 
E. Rcducinr~ the maximum mrrtnrity for 

beef in the Good and Standard grades to 
the same ns now permitted for Prime and 
Choice. 

1". A suggested ·new grade "bet'<'.'ccn Choice 
and Good." 

The Department has considered each 
objection and suggestion carefully but, 
as hereinafter di.;cussed, has concluded 
that they , . .rc 110t ~juf1:ci\.:11tly suL .... tan~ 
tiated to warrant revi,ions from the 
standards as proposed. However, some 
of the comments which related to the 
proposed requirement that all olllrially 
graded beef be iclentilled for b:)th quality 
grade and yield grade did raise consid
erations which warrant an addition in 
one section of the proposed standards 
and, for the reasons discussed herein
after, such an addition has been made. 

Marbling - maturity requirement 
changes were strongly supported by pro
dut:crs, meat packers, and university 
meat scientists. Opposition was voiced 
by most consumers, by some feeders and 
feeder organizations, and by pmctica!ly 
all representatives of hotels, restaurants, 
institutions and their suppliers and trade 
associations. Opposition was based 

' largely on < 1) the fear of a signifkan t 
reduction in the eating characteristics 
of Prime and Choice beef, and <2> the 
belief by consumers that they would have 
to pay "Choice grade prices for Good 
grade beef." 
Th~ changrs in marbling-maturity re

lationships will not significantly change 
the eating charo.cteristics of Prime and 
Choice grade beef. The changes arc based 
on the latest available research relative 
to the effects of marbling and maturity 
on the paintability of beef. These studies 
indicate that in beef from cattle up to 
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nb:mt 30 months of na~ <A matul"ity). 
chanr;Ps in maturity have no significant 
cficcL on b:ef palaL1hility. As a result, 
the incrca;,c" in marbling with incn·ascs 
in mn t uri tv pro\'idcd in the present 
standards for such ilerf arc not nece~
~o.ary to insure a comp:ua!Jlc degree of 
palabbility. Therefore. the changed 
marblin~;-maturity rcln.Lionships should 
provide greater unifonnity of eating 
quolity within each of the grad2s and 
thereby enhance consumer satisfaction 
and confidence in r;radcs. 

The pr;-,poscd -:hanr:rs should not re
sult. in consumers payinr~ "Choice grade 
plicr.s for Good craclc bed." Many of 
the consumer comments expressed con
c:orn on this point. Tl!rr:c of the four 
consu;nrr p2Lilions, wiLlt 7:321 signatures, 
r;;lated primarily to such price implica
tions and one of these tllrt:c, with 5670 
signatures, inaccurately stated the 
changes involved. 

The Federal grades nrc desig-ned to 
identify the two most important valuc
det.crminin~:r characteristics of beef-its 
palatability and its yield of retail cuts. 
Con~cqu~nl!y, there is a rcl1.tions!tip b> 
tween gracks and prices. However, the 
price of any grade is determined by the 
normal market forces of wpply and de
mand. The slignt chan:;c in marbilng 
requirements ~hould dcere:tse the costs 
of producing Choice and Prime gntde 
beef and should encourcq:;e their in
creased production. And, ~ince the qual
ity of beef in each of the[,e c-rade:; is 
not signilkantly chanced. th~ demand 
for these grades should not be affected. 
Thus, an increased supply coupled with 
an unchanged demand should result in 
lower pric~s for Choice and Prime grade 
beef. A study by USDA's EcoDomic Rc
sca,rch Service, "A Comparison of Pres
ent and Proposed Beef Grades," pub
lished as a supplement to th~ Livestock 
nnd Meat Situation, Dcccrnher 1!>74 con
cluded tllat : "'The consumer could be 
indirectly affected by a lower relative 
price of Choice if the supply of Choice 
should increase dramatically due to the 
change, ancl bv lower prices in r,-cnet·al if 
.efficient~· of the industry is improved." 

In additi:m to the foregoing, a national 
feeders r.roup recommended that in
creased nwrbling be required for in
creased maturity beyond 22-instead of 
30-montbs of age. Also, some university 
personnel, one breed group, and several 
Individual breeders sugg·ested that mar
bling requirements, primarily for the 
Choice grarle, be reduced below the level 
proposed. In contrast, some restaurant 
and institutional intere~;ts, one breed ns
soclation, and sevcralindividu::tl breeders 
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recommended Increased marbltnr: re
quirements. Rcse;~rch results do not sub
~;tant!atc these po:,itioas. 'I11e marblinr;
maturlty relation~hlps adopted urc In 
nccord with the rcse1rch information 
currently availnblc. 

R~quirinr: that all anclcd beef be Iden
tified for both its quality grade and yield 
r.radc was [{cncrally favored by pro
ducers, by hot2ls, resturants, and Insti
tutional users of beef, and by meat sci
entists. n was stron~ly opposed by pack
ers and other.> who indicated that It 
would < 1) in2rcasc the cost of grading, 
12> d~cr~asc I'nckcrs' opportunity to 
"m:;rchandisc" lower yielding cnrt:a.%CS, 
en pre~luclc thf) grading of carcasses 
that were lrimm~cl lo such an extent that 
the yield grade of a carcass is not an ac
c:uratc rcncclion of its yield of retail cuts, 
c 4 > preclude llle grading of rounds and 
chucks for which yield grade standards 
have not been clcvekpl'cl, and <5) require 
the use of yirld r;racles which arc not 
sufficiently r.ccuratc indicators of cuta
bilit.y. 
Th~ rcquir;:mc-:·,t that nil beef graded 

b.~ gr.1clcc\ for both quality and yield 
s\10>.1ld not result i •1 any material in
crca~c in the ro<;t of grading. 'D1is con
clu~ion is h:1.s~d on the following: <a) At 
the pre>rnt tim!', 70 pcrc~nt a5 much beef 
is yielcl gr:tde'<l as is qnality rrr:!cled, and 
<b> It is likely that the time saved In 
quality gra~ing by elimL1~1ting confonna
tion as a factor in determining the qual
ity grade and b;: cli111inating considera
tion of ch~nrrcs in maturity for much of 
th:; beef grncled, w.Julcl offset any addi
tional tim~ required to i:lentify all eradcd 
cnrcass~s for both quality grade and yield 
gr8.dc. In this co:mertion, it ~hould be 
n:>tcd that graclinr.: co <t-; normally rrpre
;~_· n!. ~)n1y ::. \"~!·~· ~r.;~l! ~r:1.ct~o:: "Jf ~. ':cr~.t 
p :T pound of hcef rraderl. 

Requiring th~t al!l,cd r:radecl be lctcn
tillcd for both quality and yield grade 
mrty limit pac'.er.:;' r,bility to "merchan
dise" som~ kill'ls· of crcas~Ps. However, 
in conducting- its meat grading pror;ram, 
the Dwartm-:nt has a responsibilit.v to 

. ::l~suro llwt the cr~dc identification pro
vides as acct!rate an identification as pos
~ iiJlc of the imporLa•1t v:- luc-dctcrmining 
clnn:.dcri0tir:s for which other measures 
rxc net r~adily anil~hle.It is only in this 
manner that Federal rrrades can be of 
maximum bendit in fadlit.ating mnrl:et
inr~ n•1cl. convcyinr, consumers' preferences 
for the clifferent kinds of beet back 
tLrouch marl~rt ins channels to pro
dut:crs. Such informati?n is vital ·;o pro
ducers since they nnkc the deci~ions 
\''hich re.>ult in the kinds of beef pro
durcc!. 

Objections also were made to preclud
Ing the crading of carcasses that have 
bcr>n trimm:d of le::>.n t:J an extent that 
the yield grade is not an accurate reflec
tion of its yield of retail cuts. IIoweYcr, 
very few such c~ rca~scs arc now offered 
for grnding. Therefore. this limitation 
will not h:lVe a significant effect on the 
overall efficiency of the marketing of beef 
one! is necessary to the proper function
ing of the revised standards. Also, it 
sho.uld be noted that some parts of such 
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carcasses not affected by the lrlmmlng 
would be eligible for r.r:::dinr:. 

Similarly, objccticns were made to pre
cludinG the gradinr.; of rounds and chucks 
when offered for r.r:::ding as wholesale 
cuts. However, at the prc.~cnt time, Jess 
than one percent of the federally graded 
beef is g.raded as quarters or wholesale 
cuts-including forequarters, hindquar
ters, loins, and ribs as well as rounds and 
chucks. Also, graded rounds and chucks 
still can be obtained from r:radcd quar
ters or carcasses. It is obvious. therefore, 
that at this time, this limitation will not 
have a significant cfiect on the overall 
efficiency of the marketing of beef and 
is necessary to the rropcr functioning of 
the revised standards. 

A number of research studies have 
~:<hown that the current yield grade equa
tion measures di!Icrenccs in cutability 
with a higher degree of accuracy than 
any other available system that would be 
practical for use in a g-rading prog-ram. 
Recent research studies contluctcrl by the 
USDA Meat Animal Research Center also 
show that the present yirld grades are 
highly corrdated with yields of closely 
trimmed retail cuts. However, these latter 
studies do indic::te that the presently 
used standards may t.cnd to minimize the 
differences in cutability which actually 
exist among di!Ierellt kinds of carcasses. 
Based on these results, toacthcr with its 
policy of continually reviewing the ade
quacy of standards, the Department re
cently completed the d:: ta collection 
phase of an extensive beef cutability 
study. If the results of that study should 
iridicatc a need to revise the yield grade 
standards, such a revision v.ill be pro
posed. 

r.rJ10 n10r'?. rr-:::tricUvr f'10ocl G:""~dc ,,":n.s 
supported by most. rroduce!rs, some cattle 
feeders, and many meat rci~ntists. Prin
cipal opposition came irom J:ackers, pri
marily in the South rond Southwest, 
where younr;, lightwci3ht h~cf which 
qualifies for the Good grade is graded to 
a greater extent than in other nreas . 
Some cattlcme'h and university pe.rson
nel from the same areas also expressed 
opposition to this p~nt of the proposal. 
Those objecting to this c!Jange contended 
that it would discriminate against much 
of this young, lightweight, Good grade 
beef--that its production would require 
cattle to be fed longer with increased 
fatness and cost of production. 

Adoption of this 11art of the proposal 
may have some of the effects indicated
particularly in the South a!ld Southwest. 

·However, overall, cnly a r-mall percent
age of the beef that qu~lifics for Good Is 
federally graded. This limited use likely 
is due to retailers' belief thut the beef in 
the present Goorl cradc h more variable 
than is acecptabl~ to thdr customers. 
Some of the beef now clir;ible for the 
Good grade Is produced from cattle fed 
and managed to produce Choice grade 
beef. At the other extreme, it also in
cludes beef which actually has only 
Standard grade Quality and qualifies for 
Good only because It has a relatively. 
sup.erior development of conformation. 

'The Department has a responsibility to 
modify the "width"' of a grade when 
experience indicates well is needed to 
make it more acccptab!c ant! useful and 
it believe.; there Is adcqun tc justification 
for making the Good grade more re
strictive t.Jwn it is at prc!;ent. This 
change 1'. ill make Good r:radc beef very 
unifom1 anti should cncournzc its greater 
acccptanre and usc by retailers and con
sumers. 'fhc revised Good erade could be 
espcchlly us<'fnl if the tn'ml continues, 
as some cxped, of ~h~ttrr fecliinrr periods 
for catt.lc to reduce fatnc.o;s and costs. 

Eliminatinr: conformation as a factor 
in dctcnnininr; thr. quality grade was 
strong!)• favored by producers, packers, 
and univer>ity personnel. !llmost the 
only oppo.'<it.ion to this ch;~n::e was from 
meat purveyor3 who gave a'> their reason 
that this ch~:ngc n·ould dilute the various 
grades by permitting beef with a rela
tively inferior development of conforma
tion to qualify for a highrr quality grade 
under the rroposal than i3 po~sible un
der the pt cscnt standards. While this i<; 
the ease, the amount of beef t.hnt quali
fies for a grade is not the prJmary con
sideration in establishing stn.n::lnrds. Of 
much more importance in drvcloring the 
quality grade stand~rrls h a~suring that 
the beef includPd in each grade has a 
similar development of the characteris
tics which identify differences in palata-· 
bility. Since vnl'iations in conformation 
do not a!Icct palrJ.tability, eliminating it 
as a factor in determining t.he quality 
grade will imprO\·c the accuracy of the 
grades for identifying l:ecf for diffcr
caces in eating quality and incrPasc the 
uniformity of eating- qualit.y in each 
grade. A feeders' grOU!) sugr;c;otccl that a 
lninimum. r.nl)form·, tion ?'0'JH1 :·cn~~r·~ be 
established for eac.ll quality r:rrnde. Th:ct 
suggestion was not considered advisable 
for much the same reasoning as dis
cussed above. Some restaurnnts also op
posed this propo3cd change but gave no 
reasons. 

There were practically no comments 
\vhich expressed oppo~ition to the 
slightly more restrictive maturity limits 
for the Goort and Standard grades. There 
arc relatively few rattle marketed in this 
alfected range of maturity. Therefore, 
this change v;ill have Yery little etfcct on 
the use of the standards by industry. 
However, its ncloption wi'l facilitate a 
more uniform interpretation and appli
cation of the standards. 

Some of the comments received on the 
proposal recommended the creation of a 
new grade of beef "bctwren Choice and 
Good." Many of these did not make spe
cific recommendation:>, but sever.11 com
ments suggested fonninr,- such a new 
c-rade from portions of the prl'scnt 
Choice and Goad r,-rades. !It this time, 
the Department does not b~lievc that 
such an approach would be desirable. 
Such a grade could include a substantial 
portion of the prrsent supply of Choice 
beef. This beef would be moved from a 
grade with nationwide trade and con
sumer acccpt.ance into a new grade with 
an unknown potential. Thus, without 
substantiating evidence to support the 
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need to rlecrease the range of quality In 
the Choice grade, such a change would 
incre:1sc the requirements for Choice and 
thcrcbr increase Its cost of production. 
In the l:mg run, such incre:J.scd costs of 
production would be reflected in in
crc:ts2d prices i.J consumers. 

Accordingly, pursuant to sections 203 
und 205 of the !lgricultural Marl:cting 
Act of 1946, the revisions in the stand
ard:; for grades of .~laughter cattle and 
the sbndarcJs for grades of carcass beef 
nrc adopted as proposed <39 FR 32743-
327:12, f'R Dec. 7·1-20718) subject to the 
following change; 

An nddition to paragraph (a) of 
§ 53.102 was made k> clarify the Dernrt
ment's intent tint each of the quality 
and yield desir,-nations must remain on 
omcially gi·adc-idcn tificd c:trcasses, sides, 
(]U::trtcrs, and un Lrimmed wholesale cuL5 
unless both such designations are re
moved. However, for (l >-sub-primal and 
retnil cuts and <2> wholesale cuts which 
haYc been substantially trimmed of cx
tcrn:l l fat, it is the Department's intent 
to p~rmit the yield grade designation to 
be' removed. And, for l:~bcling and other 
related purposes, the grade of such items 
may consist of the quality designation 
only. This change was made because the 
yield grade loses some of its significance 
as cuts arc trimmed of external fat. In 
addition, t't1is chanrrc will clarify the Dc
p:wtmcnt's intentions concerning the us3 
of !llese grade designations. 

Accordingly, the Official U.S. Stand
arc!.~ for Grades of Carcr,ss Beef and lite 
O!iici.1l U.S. Standards for Grades of 
Slaughter C;11,\lc nrc rrviscd by chanG·· 
ing §§ 53.102, f>3.10,1, 53.105, 53.203, 53. 
204, G3.205, and G3.206 to read as follows: 
§ :,.'1.!02 Appliration nf Stand:m.ls for 

(;nulcs of C"rcaos !Jed'. 

(n,) The g-rade of a steer, heifer, cow, 
or bullock carcass consists of separate 
cvnluation.E of two general considera
tions: (1) The indicated percent of . 
trimmed, boneless, major ret.ail cuts to 
be deril'cd ft·~m the carcass, herein re
ferred to as the "yield grade," and <2) 
the Jl1lat.ability-indir:ating ch:uactcris
tics of the lcnn herein refrrred to as th~ 
"quality rn:ade." When officially graded, 
the grade of a steer, heifer, cow, or bul
lock c:~rca~s consists of both the quality 
rrrade and the yield grade. Each of the 
qunlily and yield grade designations 
must remain on gr:~dc-ldentined car
casses, sides, quarters, and untrimmed 
wholesale cuts unless b::>th such designa
tions are removed. However, for sub
primal anrt retail cuts, and for wholesale 
cuts which have been substantially 
trimmed of external f~t. the yield grade 
dcsi3nation ma:v be removed. For llbel
ing and other related purposrs, the grade 
of such it.cms may consist of the quality 
dcsirrnation only. The r;rndc of a bull car
cass consists of the yield grade only. 

<bl The carcass beef Grade standard.> 
nrc written so that the quality grade and 
yield r.rade standards are contained in 
separate sections. The quality grade sec
tion is divided further into two separate 
sections o.pplicable tu carcasses from (1) 
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steers, heifers, and cows, and C2) bul
locks. Eir,ht qlJality ln·ude designations-
Prime, Choice, Good, Standard, Com
mercial, Utility, Cutter, and Canner-
arc applicable to steer and helfer car
casses. Except for Prime, the same 
desir,nations apply to cow carcasses. The 
quality gwuJ dcsi~nations for bullock 
carca;;ses are Prime, Choice, Good, 
Standard. and Utility. There are five 
yield grade.> applicable to all cl:J.sses of 
beef, dcnot.cd by numbers 1 through 5, 
with Yield Grade 1 representing the 
highest degree of cutability. 

Ccl When officially graded, bullock 
and bull beef will be furt.her identified 
for its sex condition; steer, heifer, atld 
cow beef will not be so identified. The 
desienn ted gr::~des of bullock beef ::~re not 
necessarily comparable in quality or 
cutability with a similarly designated 
grade of beef from steers, heifers, or 
cows. Neither is the cutability of a 
designated yield grade of bull beef 
necessarily comparable with a similarly 
desi~natccl yield grade of steer, heifer. 
cow, or bul!ock beef. 

(dl The Department uses photo
graphs and other objcct.ivc aids in the 
correct interpretation and application 
of the standards. 

(c) To determine the r:rane of a car
cass, it must be split down the back into 
two ~ides and one or both ~ides must be 
partially separated into a hindquarter 
and forequ ;trter by cutting it with a mw 
and knife in:sofar as practicable, as fol
lows: A 1;a w cut perpendicular to both 
the long axis and split surface of the 
vertebral column is made ar.ross the 12th 
thoracic vertebra at a point which leaves 
not more ~han one-half of this vertebra 
on th!' hinclnuart.ers. TllP. }:nif'~ cut across 
the ribeye muscle starts-or ter
minates-opposite the above-described 
saw cut. l'rom that point it extends 
across the ribeye muscle perpendicular 
to the outside skin wrfacc of the carcass 
at an angle toward the hindquarter 
which is slightly greater (more nearly 
horizontal) than the angle made by the 
13th rib with the vertebral cclumn of the 
hindquarter posterior to that point. As 
a result of this cut. the outer rnd of the 
cut. surface of the ribeyc muscle is closer 
to the 12th rib than ;s the end next to the 
chine bone. Beyond the ribeyc, the knife 
cut shall continue l.Jctwcen the 12th and 
131.h ribs to a point w!Jicl~ will ad
equately expose the distribution of fat 
and lean in this area. The knife cut may 
be rrwdc prior to or following the saw cut 
but must be smooth and e\'cn, such as 
would result from a single rtroke of a 
very sharp knife. 

<f) Other methods of ribbing may 
prevent an accurate evaluation of the 
grade determining clmractcristics. 
Therefore, carcasses ribbed by other 
methods will be eligible for r;mding only 
if an accurate grade deteunination can 
be made by the official grader under the 
standards. 

(g) Beveling of the fat over the ribeye, 
application of pressure, or any other in
fluences whiC'h alter the characteristics 
of the ribeye or the thickness of fat over 
the ribeyc may prevent an accurate grade 

determination. Therefore, carcasses sub
jected to sueh Influences may not be 
eligible for a r;racte determination. Also, 
carcasses with more than minor amounts 
of lean removed from the major ~>e.ctions 

of the round, loin, rib, or chuck w!ll not 
be eligible for a grade determinntlon. 

(hl When both sides of a carcass have 
been ribbed prior to presentation for 
grading and the characteristics of the 
two ribeycs <::~rea, marbling, color, tex
ture, and firmness) would justify differ
ent quality and/ or yield grades, the final 
grade of the carcass shall reflect the 
"highest" of each of these grades as 
determined from either side. 

(i) The quality grade and yield grade 
clcscriptionz arc defined primarily in 
terms of beef carcasses. However, tl1ey 
abo apply to the grading of hindquarters, 
forequarters, and certain individual 
primal cuts-!oins, short loins, and ribs. 
A portion of these or other primal cuts 
as well as 1:latcs, flanks, sl1anks, and 
!Jriskets lil:ewisc can be graded if at
tached by their natmal attr1chmcnts to a 
rib, loin, or short loin. Since bull cn.rca~,es 
arc eligil;!e for yield grade ,only, they 
may be graded only as carcasses, sides, 
or hinclqunrlcrs. This is bcc:1use yicltl 
grades for forequarters and fort:quarter 
cuts and for trimmed hindquarters and 
trimmed hindquarter cuts include con
sideration of standard percentr.gcs of 
kidney, pelvic, and heart fat br.scct on 
the qu<.:.liiy graclc. Other special major 
cuts or carcnc.:;cs ribbed other than be
tween the l~ l h and 13th ribs may be 
approved for urading by the A((ricult.uml 
Marlwtinrr S8rvice provided such devi
ations arc ncccs:;ary to meet cithrr the 
demrmd of export trncle or clmnginG 
tr~clc lJn:.c tic c0. In ::ucb c:-.:c::: , gr~·;.::.~i:::;: 

~hall be based on thi' requirements ~pcci·· 
fied in th~se ~tandards and shall be con
sistent with the norm:tl cl2velopmcnt of 
gTade chamctcrist.ics in various parts of 
a carcass of the quality level involved. 

(j) Careasscs qualifying for any par
t:cular grade rna:• vr1ry with respect to 
their relative development of the various 
t;rnclc facto;·s. There will be carca.<oses 
whieh qualify for a particular grade, 
some of who[;c characteristics may b,; 
more nearly typical ui rtnoiher grade. 
l•'or example, in comparison with the 
ctcscliplions of maturity contained in the 
standards, a particular carcass might 
have a r,Tcater relative degree of ossiti
e:ltion of the cartibges on the ends of 
its lu!1lb:lr vertebrae than its other evi
dences of maturity. In such instane,cs, 
the m"atm ;ty of the carcass is not deter
mined solely by the ossification of the 
lumbar vertebrae but neither is this 
ir;norccl. All of the matmity-inclicating 
factors arc considered. In making an~· 

conl))osite ev:tlualion of two or more fac
tors, it must be rcmcmb2red that they 
seldom are developed to the same degree. 
Because it is impractical to describe the 
nearly limitless numbe·r of reco6nizable 
combinations of characteristics, the 
standards for each quality grade and 
yield grade describe only beef which has 
a relatively similar degree of develop
ment of the various factors nffet·t!ng its 
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quality and yield. Also, the quality grade 
and yield grade standards each describe 
beef which is representative of the lower 
limits o! each quality grade and yield 
grade. 

<kl Per steer, heifer, and cow beef, 
quality of the lean is evaluated by con
sidering its marbling and firmness as 
observed in a cut surface in relation to 
carcass evidences of maturity. The ma
turity of the carcass is determined by 
evaluating the size, shape, and ossiftca
tion of the bones and cartilages-espe
cially the split chine !Joilcs-and the 
color nncl texture of the lean flesh. In the 
~<plit chine bones, ossification changes oc
cur at an earlier stage of maturity in the 
rosterior portion of the vertebral column 
!sacral vertebrae) and at progressively 
later stagl's of maturity in the lumbar 
and thoracic vcrtebrnc. The · ossification 
changes thnt occur in the cartilages on 
the ends of the split thr;>racic vertebrae 
arc especially useful in evaluating ma
turity and these vertebrae are referred 
to frequently in the stand2.rds. Unless 
othen,·ise specified in the standards, 
whenever reference is made to the os~ifi
c::~lion of e.utilagcs on the thoracic ver
teb:·ae, this shall be construed to refer 
to the cartilage:; attac!Jecl to the thoracic 
vertebrae at the posterior end of the 
forequarter . The size and shape of the 
rib bones al~o are imporl::mt con~idcra
tions in cvaluatil;g diffC'rcnces in ma
turity. In the very younrrcst carcasses 
considered as "beef," the cartilages on 
the ends of the chine bones show no 
ossific::~tion, cartilage is evident on all 
of the \'C':tebrae of the spinal column, 
and the sacral vertebrae show distinct 
scparat.ion. In nddition, the split vcrt.e
b:·~c t! .S'1C~. n:,· ,,_:·~ ~oft ~!':r! 11~rons · ::.~_ ~ld 
,·cry red in color. In such cnrcasse.s, the 
rib bones have only a slight tendency 
toward fl:ttne~:>. In progrt:>sively more 
mature carca~ :;cs, ossification changes 
become evident. first in the bones :md 
ca:·Ulagc.c; of tl!c sacral vezlebrae, then 
in the lumbar vertebrae, and slill later 
in the thoracic vertebrae. In beef which 
i~ very ad•;anrcc! in maturity, all the split 
vertebrae will be devoid ot: red color, 
very hard and flinty, anrl tile cartilages 
on the ends of all the v<;rt·cbrae will be 
entirely o~;sified. Likewise, with advanc
ing maturity, the rib bones will become 
progressively wider and flatter until !n 
very mature Lecf ·the ribs will be very 
w;de and lht. 

<ll In steer, heif0r, and cow bEef, the 
color and texture of the lean fle:;ll also 
undergo progressive chan [~es wHh ad
vancing maturity. In the very youngest 
carcasses considered as "beef," tLe lean 
flesh will be very fine in texture and light 
r;rayi:;h reel in color. In progressively 
more 1111ture carcasses, the texture of the 
lean will become progrcssivelv coarser 
and the color of the lean will become 
progressively darker red. In very mature 
beef, the le::~n flesh will be very coarse 
!n texture am! very dark red in color. 
Since color of Iran also is aficcted by 
variations in quality, references to color 
of lean in the ~tandards for a given de
gree of maturity vary slightly with dif
ferent levels of quality, In determining 
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the niatur!t.y of a carcass In whirm the 
skeletal cvillrures of maturity are; differ
ent from tho.'c indicated by the color and 
t.cxturc of the lean, slightly more cm
):hasis is pl;";l'rl on the ch:1rac!e'ris t.ics of 
the bones and cartilages than on the 
cha•:<H;tcristir.s of the lean. In no case 
can the overall maturity of the carcass 
ll~ considered znorc than one full ma
turity group difl ereil t from tin~ imli
cr.tcd by its bouc:s and c:utilagcs. 

lm l The p;·,·ceding two parnr.raphs 
r.lso are applicable to the determination 
oi quality in t.ull ock beef excc·pt ior car
ca~ses havin ;;' cl:ukcr colors ol 1 :,an than 
sper:ified in the !;l:mdards for the quality 
level for wi1ich they " ·ouhl otherwise 

, qualify. In such carcasses, maturity will 
be evaluatrd on ·the basis of ~;keletal 
characteristic~ cmly, and the final cradc 
will be determined in nccord:mce with 
the proccclurc·c: :]'cGifiC'd in th~ st.:1nda:-ds 
for grarling "dark-cutting beef." 

(nl In dt:trrrnining compliflncc with 
the maximum m~tnzity limits for the 
Prime, Choice, Co., d. and ~;t andard 
grades for ~; tec·r. hcifE:r, and CO\\' car
cassc•s. color and t.o;Lur(' of the l ~n11 arc 
considered only wl ,en the maturily-imli
catinr; factm·s other than color and tc·x
ture of th: le rm inclic[ttc only a ~lit:ht!y 

more advanced clc::;rcc of maturity than 
that specified as maximum for these 
grades, and proviclccl further that. the 
lean is considcr:1b!y finer in trxturc :1.11(,1 
lighter in color t !ian zwnnnl for the r;raclc 
and maturity in\·ol\'ecl. The same princi
ple, in reverse, is likewise npr·lzcnblc to 
detennininr. c01-:1pli<.nce with the mini
mum maturity limit..<; of the Commercial 
grade. 

Co1 These sbmclards are np].:otichlile to 
the gradinG of IJ c.d throu~houL the f:.:l! 
range of m8 tu1 ity \\ ilhin v;hich cat tic arc 
marketed . Hov:cvn. in r.tecr, heifer, and 
C0\1' carcasses, the ranee of nz:Jt urit.y pl'r
mittecl within e:1ch or tllc grades \'ari es 
consitlerablv. The Prime, Choice. Good, 
and Standard grades :nc restz ictr,d t.o 
beef from young cattle; t.!Jc Commercirtl 
grade is r('~trictcd to beef fror.1 cattle too 
mature for Prime, Choice, Gor,d, nnd 
Standard, and the Utility. Cutter, and 
Canner grades mav inC'ludc beef from 
animals of all ages. I3y dclin!tion, l.mlloek 
carcasses nrc restricted to those whose 
evidences of m~turity do not exceed tiloo:c 
specified for the juncture of the two 
youngest maturity croups referenced in 
t.he standards for steer, heifer. and cow 
carcasses. Except for t11e younr;cst ma
turity group, within any spcciJied r,radc, 
the requircmerd.s for marblinG increase 
pror::·cssively with evidences of ::~dvanc
ing maturity. In the youngest maturity 
group, the marbling requir : ment.s do not 
increase progressively with evidences of 
Rdvancing mat1rrit.y. Per each grade. the 
firmness rPqnirements are different for 
cnch maturity group, but, within each 
maturity group, the flrnmcss require
ments do not Increase progressively with 
evidences of advancing maturity. Also, 
rcp;ardless of the extent to which mar .. 
bllng may exceed the minimum of n 
grade, a carcass must meet the minimum 
firmness requirements for its maturity to 
qualify for that grade. To facilitate the 

application of these principles, the stand
ards recognize five di!Tcrcnt maturity 
groups and seven difierent degrees of 
marbling. The five matmity groups arc 
Identified in Figure I a.s A, B. C, D. ::~ncl E 

in order of Increasing maturity. TilC 
limits of these fi\'c maturity groups llrc 
l'!)~clfied in the grndc de!;eript.ions frn· 
stt:er. heifer, nnd cow cnrc:!sc;cs. The A 

maturity portion of the fi1:urc is the only 
portion applicable to Lull:lck c.arca<;scs. 

....... -..- ....... _ .... ._ •.. - ......... _. .. , .... ..... ~.e~ 

The d:'g1·ccs of marbling referenced In 
th~ specific.-tlbn :; , in order of descending 
o.u:mtity nrc: Cliehtly al.unclant, modcr
at~'. modest. small. slinht, traces, and 
practically devv! cl. Ho\'.'cvcr, for carcn!<S 
evaluation p;·o; .. ~razJl'; ancl oth('r purposes, 
th l'CC hi_:hC'r cl: g recs are reCOf:llh:ed-·
lllQ(]erfltc!y abund:ml. al:und,aJtt, ann 
very abunclnnt. lllu~trations of the Jo\l'er 
l!mi!s of nine < f these ten c'.egrccs of 
mai'l:ling arc ;n-;.ilal:lc from tile Depart
ment of Ac1·iculf ~rc. 

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN MARBLING, MATURITY, 
AND CARCASS QUALITY GRADE· 
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•A ssumos thot firmness of loan is comparably dovekpad with tho dogroc of morl:.ling end that 

thP carcass is not o "dor~ cutlor." 
••Maturity incrcosus from lu~llo dght (A throU\ilt E). 

'"The A maturity portion of lho Figuro i• tho only f>or tion opplicch l• lo bullock cc;rcauor. 

Figuro 1 

(p) The relaliowhip between mnr
bling, rna turi ty, and qua lit.y crude is 
~<hewn in I, igme 1. Tllb figure ns:;umes 
t~ · .. a~ ~he Drn:~1c.:~ of L::~ .. :-~ L con1p8..rrJ:.]y 
clcvclopcd v;ith the degree- of m:1.rblinr: 
r.nc! that the c:::.rcass is not a "clark cut
ter." From tlti s figure' it ran be ~ecn, for 
instance, that the mininmm marbling 
requirement for Choice varies from a 
minimum small amount tor carcassE's 
throughout th e youngest mat.urit~· group 
to a nnximtnn smnll amount for car
c,,s,Ps ltavinr; !h(' ma~;unum maturity 
permitted in ChoicC'. Likewise, in the 
Commercin! grade the mizlimum mar
bling ren:zirc:n c·nt varies fo·om a minimum 
sma·ll az.nount. in beef l':ith the minimum 
maturity permittee! to a ln'tximum mod
crate amnunt in beef from very mature 
animah. The mrtrblint; and othc r lean 
flesh chn.ract.cristics specified for the 
various crndcs are; based on their ap
pe:uance in thr ribt'Yc nnFcle of propei!y 
chilled carc;1sscs that arc ribbed between 
the l~lh and 13th ribs. For carc:1s.s eval
uation programs and otl 1er purposes, in 
the Prime and Comm~rcial nacles, each 
additional dtor,rec of ma!'blinJO Cup to 
threel grcatc·r tlwn spccificcl as mini
mum for each of these grades is equal to 
one-third of a grncle of hir;ller quality. 

(ql Hcfercnces to color of lcnn in the 
stanclards for steer. heifer, and cow beef 
involve only colors associated with 
changes in m:1turity. They nrc not in
trndrd to npp!y to colors of lean a~~o
ciated with so-call~d "dark-cutting bec:f." 
Dark-cutting beef is beli eved to be l.hc 
result of r. reduced sugar content of the 
lean at the tim() of slaughter. As n resull, 
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this comlitirm clo~., n::1t hn.vc the same 
&ignificancc in eradinr, as clo the darker 
sllaclcs of reel ll:,:;o;;iatoll \i'itll advaJ,ciug 
nJ a~. uri~~)·. 'l'hc. c: :;.i'L cvL)~- L~ :,:h. lc~-. !1 ~~s

~or·~:-~.t2d \\'ith "lhll:-C"l.!ltiq~ bC'rf'' i; 
pn .,cnt in var, inr; de pee~ from that 
whir:h h barely eyidcnt to so-called 
"l!bck cutters" in whiel: the Jran is 
actually ncazly bl::tck in cvlclr :1nd us1wlly 
lw s a "gummy" texture. Although there 
is little or no C'\'itlencc \\hit:h indic:1t.C's 
tll.tt the "dark cutti!Jt:" C'ondition h::~s 

any ndversc cfl't·ct on palatabiiity, it is 
c:t•n~iciercct in en' ding bc·cf1 usc of its ef
fc·cL em acecptal ·ility and \'aluc. Dcpend
i:l;: on the d~r·.r: c to which this charac
teristic is clevc:lopccl, the final graclr of 
cn.rcasscs which othcrwi~c would qualify 
fpr t.i1e Prime. Choice. or Good grat.lr:s 
m:;y be reduced as much as one· full 
r.r::clc·. Jn beef l•Lherwisc clieilJlc fyr lhc 
:SL\ndard or C.o:nm2rcial Grade, the final 
r.r:dlc may be rcclucec! as much as one
h:llf cf a grade. Jn the Utilil~. Cutter, and 
c~, nncr r:rade:;, this condition is not 
consitlrred. 

lr1 The yiC'ld grade of a beef carcass 
is determined IJ>. ronsidcrinr, four ehar
artcristics: Ill The amount of external 
fat, 12) t.hc aznount of kidney, pelvic, 
and heart fat. r 3' the area of the ribeye 
m:ro.cle. and (4! the carcass weight. 

<s> The amcunt of extern::.! fnt on a 
curcass is ev;1!•wtcrl in terms of lhc 
Uli r l:ness of thi:, fat over t.hc ribcyc mus
cle. measured perpendicular to the out
side !;urfacc nt a point three-fourths of 
the length of the ribeyc from it.s chine 
bone encl. This measurement may be acl
jl<st.ed, as necc~;sa ry, to rellect unusual 
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amounts of fnt on other parts of the 
cnrcnss. In determining the amount of 
thi~ aclj>lstment.. if any, particular nttcn
tlon is given to the·amount of fat in such 
r•rcas as the bri:;ket, }'bt.e, !tank, cod or 
udder, inside round, rump. and hips In 
rclnticin to the ·:>ct.ur.l thic:knc .;s of fat 
over the rilJr'ye. Thus. in a carcass which 
is fattPr ov(:r other nreas than is indi
cntcr\ by ti>C fat m~asurement over the 
ril>L·ye, the mcasurPmcnt is adjusted up
\\'~rd. Conversely, in a carcas!; \\'hich has 
Jess fat over the other areas than is 
indicated by the fat mca~urrm~nt over 
tile ribeye, the mcasur:~;ncnt is adju:;tcd 
do\\'!1\ntrd. In many carras~cs no such 
acl.iust1:1ent is n~ccs<otl!'Y; however, an 
ad .ius~ment in the thi~kncss of fat meas
urement (>f one-tenth or 1.\\'o-tcntlls of an 
inch is not uncomme>n. In some carcasses 
a Greeter adjustment ma~· be necr ~;~; nry. 
As the flmolmt of external fat increases, 
the percent of rC'Iail cuts dccreascs
enc!l one-tenth inr·h change in actjustcd 
f:1t \.hicl;ncss c\'cr the ribeye clnnges the 
yield r-mcte by 2~, pnr:cnt of a ~·ield grade. 

<t> The am:>unt of bdney. pelvic, and 
h•cart fnt consiclcrcd in dctelmining the 
yield grade in :·ludcs the kidney knob 
<killm·y and ~urrounding fat>, the lum
bar :mel pclYic fat in the loin and round, 
and the hca rt f:lt in the chuek and 
brisket are:t IYhich arc rem o1·ed in lll'l~:
ing closrly trimmed retail cuts. The 
amount of th ese fats is evJluat.cd sub
j('ctivcly and o:!>ll'SSl'd as n percent. of 
the crncflss 11·eir;ht.. As the amount of 
kidney, pell·ic. rmrl h~·art fltl im:reases. 
the pcrcc·nt of retail cuts decreases-a 
ch~.11gc of 1 J;ercc-nt of I he carC" :~ ss weight 
in \l)('sc fats r:h:·n:•cs the yield .grade by 
~~0 ]:crc:ent of fl yic1J grade. 

~u· 'Tla: iu1..'a l1: 1L~ ~ · i'u :· .) · c i:::. ~;:.:tcr · 
mined \'.l:cre !!~is musslc is expo:,ccl bY 
rit;Lin~. This arra usually is estimated 
wbjecl iHIY; htr::e1·cr, it may be rncas
UJ ed. Arcrt of ril'rye mcasurcm~nts may 
be marie l.Jy m:'ans of n grid l'alibratccl in 
tenths of :1 ~quare inch or b:; othrr de
Yiccs clc~;ir.;nrttrd by the J'.gricultural Mar
}; cling St'rvicc of tllc U.S. De;~:1rtmcnt 
of /1!· ricult.urr;.' An incrc:cse in the area 
of ribeyc incrc:tsPs the percent of retail 
cuts---a chnnt::r of 1 square inch in area 
of ribrye changes the yield cradc by np
proxirnal ely 30 percent of a yi2ld p;racle. 

(\') Hot cnrtass weight <or chilled 
carcass wci1-'ht >: 10:~ pc!"~ent> is used in 
dctennininr. th~ yil'lll grnde. As cnrcass 
\\'C ight incrcnsrs, the percent of retail 
cut:. decrc:,~cs-- a ch:mge of 100 pound~: 
in lnt carc:~ ·; s \':eir:ht cktugcs the yield 
grade by npproximaLcl~· 4.0 percent of ,\ 
yield g-rade. 

<w> The standa rcb include a mathe
matical equation for dC'tcnninin.g yield 
grade. This grade is expressed ns 1\ wh 0le 
numiJc·r; any fractional part of a desig
nation is always dropped. For lxamplc. if 
the computation results in 1\ dcsign~,tion 
of 3.!>, the flnnl grade is 3-it is ·not 
rounded t.o 4. 

<x > Thr. yield grade ~tandards for 
encll of the first four yield grades list 

'Jnformatlon concerning snch devices may 
be obtnlnctl from the A!lricultural l\11U'k.ctlng 
Service, Livestock Division. 

characteristics of two r.ai·cn:;ses of two 
diiTercnt weights together wilh d;:scrip
tions of the usual fat depc:;itil'n p:tt.t~rn 
on various areas of the carcass. These 
descriptions are not [,pcc·iflc require
ments-they ar(! in::ludcd only as 11-
lustra tiuns of cnrr.as~ es \\hirh arc Hear 
the borcler!iJ>cs bct\\'ern f'l'Cllf.5. For cx
:unplc, lh:: elwr~\d~ristics li~t:-d for Yield 
Grade 1 rr]n·c.c;:>nt carc:ts ';cs \vhich are 
ncar the bord~riinc of Yicltl Grades 1 
ant\ 2. ' 

These cicsn iptioils facilitate the sub
.ieclive determim!lion of the yield grad3 
without nnldng detailed mcnwrcm:mts 
nne! com pula lions. The yield grade for 
mo~t beef c :ncasses can be clr:;tcrmined 
accurr.tely on the bar.is of a visual ap
praisal. 
§ 5}. Hl1 ~p,·;·ifil'alion• for Olllcid 

l'njtc•,l S;at c~ Slaru!anls for Gt·~ult's 
of Cnn·n~' l!ed (();~alily-Sic(·r, 
llr,f..r, Co~>). 

(a) Prim.c. 0) D2PC'ncling on their 
d<:-:;ree of m::1.turit~·. beef carcasses pos
se·>Sing the mL1imum requirements for 
tile Prime ~r:tc!c vary in their JJthcr in
di~ntions oi quality flS c..-idr·nced in t.he 
ribeyc muscle. Minimum (]:1ality charac
teristics a:·e dc:-ccrib ~cl for t 1\'0 maturity 
groups which C:•\·er the entire range of 
mnturily permitted i 1 the Prime grade. 

C2> Carcasses in the younrer v,roup 
range from tlw ~·oi.Hi':;est tllat are eligible 
for the beef cJacs toJ t.hosc atlllc j1lncLurc 
of th:! two mat<lrit.y groups, 1•:hich lla\'e 
~lightly red nnri clir,htly s·JH rhine hones 
and cnrtil;1gc~. on tile ends of th:· thCJraeic 
n~rt~brflc th:'t lw1·c <om" r\'ideuces of 
o;,o;ification. In :cdJilion, the sncral vcr
tr·brac arc coan : l::tcl~· fu s·:d and the c:tr
tiU.q~ e-~ UtJ. tlt~: d;d:; of tJ.J,_; :tJ.~uLt,l' ·;crt:
IJ;·nc are nearly rc,mplL'lC'ly o ':; ifl~cl. The 
rib bones are 5li;)iltlY \',ide and slightly 
fiat and th? rih:·ye muscle io; lir.ht red 
in color ~1H1 i.; line in texture. In ear
n• sscs ~hro1:2l: ;; 1: t the range of m a tu rit.y 
inC'ludPd in this group, n minimum 
sliglltly atuud.,lll. amount of marblinG 
is required t s~c Fi~ure 1 > and the ribcyc 
muscle is ma:ierately flrm. 

<3> Carcassc; in the olcicr group range 
from tll:>sc clr:·ocril;rd above as rcprescnt
ativc of the juncture of tile two groups 
to lho:;c nt tllr m:.tximum m,-,turi!.y p:r
m:ttcd in lhr l'rirnc grflde. wl11cll !lave 
chine bones tin-:ed with rcu nne\ carti
l::.r:cs on t;lc C!lds of the thoracic verte
br<\C lh ~t arc ::arti:llly osEiflcd. In addi
tion. til~ ~acral vcrt~b!·ac arc cCJrnplctcly 
iuscd, th~ carlilntcrs on the end·; of the 
hm1bar vertebrae arc complr·t.r:ly o.o;sified, 
and the cut smfnet: of UJC le:tn tl:ndo to 
be 1ine in texture. Tile miuimum degree 
of marblit~G rer1uircd incrca~.cs \'.itt ad
vancing matmily throu~. llout this r;roup 
from l'liloimum ~lightly ;1bundant to 
m:n;imum sli:;lltly ::.bundant <sec Fi:;ure 
1 J and the riL':ye m ascle is n:·m. 

<4> Beef prollucr.d from cows i3 not 
eligible for the Prime r:rarle. 

lbl Choice. < 1 l Dcpcnclinr, m• their 
degree of mat urily. beef carcass3s pos
~cssin:; the minimum rc:quireme:1ts for 
the Choice grade vary in their r,l!wr in
dications of q·.:ality as l:vidcnc~d in tile 
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rll·cyc rpuscle. Minimum quality charac
teristi:s nre described for two maturity 
11roups \\'hich covl'r th~ entire mngc of 
ln::.tur!ty 1:crmitted in the Choice grade. 

(2J Carc:~sscs in the younger group 
mn!;C from the youngest that arc eligible 
for th::: beef class to those at the junc
tur~ of the two nnturity groups, whir:h 
hare ~.lightly red nntl slightly soft chine 
bones and cartilar;cs on the ends of the 
thorndc ·.-ertebrae th~.t l1avc some cvi
d2nc?. of o>sificalion. In addit.ion. tl:c 
snr~o.l vcrtcbrne are comnletsly fu.sed and 
the carti!ages 0!1 the ends of the lumbar 
Ycrh•brne arc nearly completely ossi
fi 2cl. The rib bones are slir;lltly wide unrl 
:;lightly flat and the ribryc mu :;clc is 
moicrately Jizht red in color m\d is tine 
in texture. In carcassc~. throur;hout the 
ranr:c of maturity included in t.lli3 r:roup, 
a minimum snnll nmount of marblinr, is 
reqnirccl l$ee Figure lJ and the rib:.yc 
muscle may be slit;ht!Y son. 

<3 l Cnrcassc;; in the older group range 
from those dcsr:rib~d abo\'e as represent
ative of the ~umlure of the two groups 
to tll::~se at the maximum maturity per
mitted in the ChDice grade. which have 
chine bones tinged with red and carti
lnr;l's on the end '; of the th0racic v·ertc
br.1e arc partially ossified. In addilbn, 
the sacrnl vertebrae arc completely fus('cl, 
the cartilages on the ends of the lumbn:· 
vcriL·brae are com;Jlctrly o~;siflcd, and lhJ 
cut ;;urface of the lean te;~ds to be fmc in 
text.urc. The minimum dence of m:1r
ulin•; required incrensc:s with ndYnnring 
mnt urity throughout this Group from a 
minimum small amount t.o a maximum 
smnll amount <~C'c Figure 1> rmd the rib
eye mw,ck is slightly fhm . 

( c > Good. < 1 ) ])C;pcncling on their lk
Llt:,. CJ[ ~:·:;4'l:.;.~ ' 1t.y, bc :::f C~~l'CU'.:~~"; :;~:1 ~:-~··;:· • 

ing ll1e minimum rc·qu!rcm'-'nt.s for tl1c 
Go e> d gr:~dc va,·y in thrir ot.ller incli;;:1-
tions of f]unlity as evir.enccd in t.hc 1 iL
cye mus:· le. l\Iini1;ium quality charaekr
istics nrc dc::oeribed for ll\·o matm iLy 
group' IYhich cm·er tl:.c entire range of 
mai urity pcrrnitt.cd in t.hc Good grade. 

t :! > Carcas;;cs in the youuger gro :1p 
1'~1ll~~e from the younge;;t that are eligib l~ 
for 1!1(, l~c:'f clas~ to tl>ose :-tt the junduro 
of Ill!' two maturity grot.:ps, \l·hich h:-,vc 
sli[,htly rcrl and :;lir·.ht.ly soft rhine bone:; 
and cartilnr:cs on th:o ends c,f the tlwruci:: 
Vl'l'\.l'brae that l>:lVc ~;ome cvidcmcc oi 
o;;" inrat.ion. In r-cldil.ion, the: o':-tcr:>l vcrtr
l.Jr:te are wmpl?Ll:l.' fused anrl the cnrl.i · 
Jag"~ on th:e c:1d '; o' the luminr vertollr.:c 
nrc loeztrly com:·:!ctri~· ·os:·ifiC'd. The r'b 
bo;1es are sligl•t.Jy \'/ide and 0lightly fht 
ar,d th~ ri!Jcye !lltErle io; cJig!ltly .light red 
i>' co!or and b ~ine ir: tPxturr.. In C<1!'
c:i.::};c;:; throuL~h')~lt \;~,e ra.nge of r: ·l at.urUy 
h·~cht~lf'd in t!1i~ f'l'OUP . a nlir!l!TJtU'l s1irr!·.t 
an1nu:1l of rnarhlin~ i ·3 iTfiHircd (:-.ec Fig
ure 1> anr: lhe ~!b~/~ may be mrnlr:·:~11'1.i 
soft. 

<3) Carcasses in the older grour: r;mg(! 
from tho:,~ described abo-.·e us represent
ative of the junctun! of t.he two groups t 1 

tho;;e nt tlH' maxununt maturity per
mitted ir. the Good gi adc which have 
chine bone;: tir,r: r.a with red <.1~:! ::3rti
lngc:; on the cntls of the thoracic verte
bra<! that are partially ossifled. In 
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addition, the Mtcral vertebrae are com
pletely fusee:, the cnrtilages on the entls 
of the lumbar vertebrae are completely 
ossified, and the cut surface of the lean 
tends to be flne in trxturc. The minlmwn 
de~:rcc of marbllng required increases 
withadvancinG maturity throughout this 
gro1•o from a minimum slight amount to 
a maxirr.um ~light amount <sec Figure 1) 
and the r!bcye mu:;cle may be slightly 
soft. 

<d) Stanrlard. <i) Depending on their 
degree of maturity, beef carcas';es pos
sessing the minimum requirements for 
the Standard grade vary in their other 
indications of qunlity as evidenced in the 
ribeye muscle. Minimum quality charac
teristics are described for two maturity 
groups which cover the en tlre range of 
maturity permitted in tl!e Star,dard 
grade. · 

<2> Carcnsses in the younr;er group 
range from the youngc~t that arc cli t~ ible 
for the beef clns:; to those at the juncture 
of the two maimity groups, which ha\'e 
slightly red and slightly soft. ehine b:>nrs 
and cartilages on the ends of !he thoracic 
vertebrae that have some evidence of os
sification. In addition, the ,~,cral Vl'rtc
!Jrac are completely fmed and the carti
lages on the ends of the lumbar vertcbrnc 
arc nearly completely ossified. 'the rib 
bones are sli::hlly v:ide nnd sli~hlly flat 
and tlie ribcye muscle is slizlltly dnrk red 
in color and is fine in texture. In car
cassps tllrou,;hout tile range of u;nlurity 
included in this group, a minimum prar:
tically devoid :cmount of rnnrblinG is re
quired <see Figure 1 l and the ribeyc mus
cle m:1y be ~oft. 

<3 l Carca~cc.> in I he elder group range 
frc>n l hfl~" d<>"·rih•·d "bon· PS rl'prcsent.
at ive of 1 he J unct urc of the t \':o group& 
to those nt the maximum matllrit.y per
mitted in tile Slanc!arcl grade. which have 
chine bones t.in1;cd wilil red nnd carti
l8GCS on the ends of the thorflcie verte
brae that nrc partially ossified. Jn addi
tion. the sacral vertebrae nrc completely 
fused, the cartilages on the ends of the 
lumbar vertebrae arc completely o~sitled, 
and tile cut ~urfacc of the lean is mod
erately fine in texture. The minimum 
c!Pf(ree of mnrblinG required increases 
with advancin~ maturity throur:hout thi :; 
group from minimum practically devoid 
to maximum rraclical!y devoid <sec Fig
ure 1> and the ribeye muscle may be 
moderately mft. 

(C) Commercial. (1) Commercial r.racle 
beef rarcas~.es and wholesnle cuts arc rc
~t.rictcd to those with evidences of more 
advanced mat.uritv than prnnit.lecl in the 
Standard grade. Dcpcndinr, on their de
gree of maturity, bed carcassrs possess
ing the minimum requirements for 1hc 
Commercial grade vary in their other 
indications of quality as evidenced in the 
ribeyc muscle. Minimum quality chnrae
terislics are described for the youngest 
and the most mature of these groups. The 
requirements for the intermediate r.roup 
arc determined by interrelation between 
the requirements indicated for the two 
l.!illUPl> described. 

(2) Carcas3es in the youngest group 
permitted In the Commercial grade range 

from those with indications of maturity 
barely more advanced than described as 
maximum for the Standard grade to 
those with moderately hurd, rather white 
chine bones and with cartilages on the 
ends of tile thoracic vertebrae that shuw 
considerabic ossification but the outlines 
of the cartilar<,cs are still plainly visible. 
In addition, the rib bones arc moderately 
wide and 1lnt and the ribcyc muscle is 
moderately clark red and slightly coarse 
in texture. The minimum der::ree of mar
bling required increases with advancing 
maturity throu ~hout this r;roup from a. 
minimuu1 Slliall amount to 1\ maximum 
small nmottnt <sec Figure 1! and the rib
eye muscle is slightly finn. 

<3> Tbc youn;::c,;t carcasses in the most 
mature r:roup include(\ in the Commer
cial grade llavc hard white chine bones 
and the outlines of the cflrtilagcs on the 
ends of the thoracic vcrtcl.Jrac arc barely 
visible, the rib bones arc wide and flat, 
and the ribcyc muscle is dark red and 
coarse in texture. The rnnr:e in maturity 
in this group C},tcnc\5 to include carcasses 
from the oldl'st animal:; marl,etcd. The 
minimum dq:rcc of marbling i·equircd in
creases with advancing maturity 
throughout this group from a minimum 
moderate nmount to a maximum moder
ate amount <sec Pigure lJ and the ribcye 
muscle is firm. 

<f) Utili! !f. r1) Depcnclln:'; on t.lle.ir 
degree of maturity, beef c:ncasscs pos
sessing the minimum requirements for 
the Utility gr<1cie vary in their other 
indica t.ions CJf qu:Jlity as cvic!cncccl in the 
ribeyc muscle. Carcasses ll'ill1in the full 
range of maturity clJssiflcd as beef arc 
inclnclcrl in the Utility cr~tck. Thu:; , five 
maturit.:.' f!.l'CJUJJS arc rcco~·.ni:~ed. Mini
mum qur1liiy requirements nrc dcscribctl 
for thn'e ol t),p,;c group:'- the first or 
youngest, tile third or intrnncdiatc, and 
the flftll or the most mature. Tl1e re
quirement~ fu1· the second and fourth 
nnturity gn'll!'" are dctcnnincd by inter
polation between the ref]uiremcnts de
scribed for their arljoininr: eroups. 

<2) Carossrs in the fl!'st or youngest 
maturity t: rO'lP range from the youngest 
tl!:~t. tuc clir:ible for the beef class to 
those at the- juncture of t11e flrr.t two 
m:1turit.v r•.rou! ··s , which h :t\'P sliGhtly red 
nnd slir,htly ~oft chine bones r.nd carti
la ges on the ends of the thuracic vcrtc· 
brae that have some evidence of O[;sifica
t.ion. In addition. the sacrr•l vcrtcbr:cc nrc 
completely fw:cd and the cartilnges on 
the ends of the lumbar vertebrae are 
nearly completely ossified. The rib bones 
arc sligllt.ly flnt nnd tl1c ril>eyr muscle is 
slightly dark red in cokr ancl fmc in 
trxtnrc. In carcasses thrOUGhout the 
ran ::c of mat11r:ty included in this group, 
the ribeyc mwclc is devoid of marbling 
and may be soft and sliglllly watery. 

<3> Cnrra .sses in the tllirrl or mter
meclhtc m.1tmity group range' from those 
\dt.h indir:>lions of maturity barely more 
advanced than described as maximum 
for the Standard gradC' to those with 
moderately hard, rather white chine 
bones and with c:1rtil::lges ou the ends of 
the thoracic vrrtebrnc t11at show con
siderable o:osifieation bt.t. the outlines of 
the cartila!:es are still pl:!inly visible. In 
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acldit!on, the rib bones are moderately 
wide nnd flat .and the ribeye muscle is 
dJr!;: red in color and sllghtly coarse in 
texture. The minimum degree of mar-. 
bling required increases with advancing 
maLUrity throughout this group from 
minimum practically devoid to maximum 
pr~etically devoid <see Figure 1) ltnd 
the ribeye mw;cle m<ty be moder,ttely 
~l>l t. 

< 1 > The YOUlli~est cnrcasses in the fifth 
or oldest maturit :.• group lnvc hart\, white 
chine bones and the outlines of the ear
tilr: :~ es on the ends of the thoracic verte
brae arc barely visible, the rib bones arc 
wide and flat, and the ribeye muscle is 
vcr:.' dark red in color and coarse in 
texture. The range in nDturity in this 
group extend~ to include carcasses from 
the olclc;t anim:<ls produced. The mini
mum der;rcc of marbling requirrd 
in c re:t~cs with advancing maturity 
tllruur,lwut thi.s r:roup from a minimum 
slhlli.. amount to a maximum slight 
:•muunt <sec Figure 1> and the ribcye 
mu,oc l;, is slightly firm. 

rg1 Cutter. <Jl Depending on theic· 
ckgrrc of mflt\mt.y, beef carcasses pos
s :•;,., inG the miniltlum requirements for 
the Cutter gr:1 c'e vnry in their other 
indie;lLions of (Jti rtli ty as cvidencecl in tlle 
rilwyc musclP. C:ncasses within the full 
ran".e of m1turi>.y chh.'ificd as beer are 
includcrl in the <:utter grade. Thus, fi\'C 
lll :tcurity group.'i arc r2cognized. Mini
mum quality rcf]uircmc.nt.s arc dcberibed 
for three of tlw :c groups-the first or 
yot::J:;cst, lht! tl>irrl or intermediate. nnd 
t! 1r· fifth or the mo:;t nn ture. The re
qt,ircmcnt..s fnr t.hc sccolld and fourth 
I nat urity groups nrc determined by in
trrpolation l>Ctll'cc·n t.llc requirements de
sen !Jed for their acl)oinmg groups. 

r 2 J Carcas_, ,;,; ill tlw ii r:,L or YO\Jllgt:st 
m~d.uri1y group r.mgc from the youngcr;t 
that arc P.!igilJle for the beef class to 
tile• :c at the juncture of the first two 
m~.turity r;roups, which h:we slightly red 
aud siightly soH chine bones and carli
h:·.cs on tile cnrl~ of the thoracic vertc
J,r;;.c that have ~ome evidence of ossifl.ca
t.ir•n. In addition, the sacral vertebrae are 
comp!rlcly fu' .cd and the cartilaGes on 
the cncl ;; of !li e lumbar vertebrae ,.re 
nr·, •rly completely ossified. The rib boucs 
nr~ olightly l'.'idc• and slightly flat anrl t!le 
ri k~~·e muscle is ;,lightly dark red in color 
mJd !inc in trxtu ;· c. In carcasses tllmugll
out. the raur<c uf mrtturity ineludcd In 
tlli :< r;roup, the rilJeyC' muscle is devoid of 
marblinG and mny be very soft and 
waiC"ry. 

r :J J Cnrca.~ses in the third or inter
mediate mnturity group range from tlw"e 
with indkatiuns of maturity barely more 
IHlrancrd than described as maximum 
for the Stnndard grade to those with 
moderately hare!, rather white chine 
bones and with cnrtilage;; on the ends 
of I he thoracic vertebrae that show con
siderable os~ification l.Jut the outlines 
or the cartilages nrc still plninly vlsi!Jle. 
It) :1ddilion, 1hc rib bones are moderately 
wide and flat :>ntl the ribcye muscle is 
dark red in color and slightly coar~c in 
lex turc. In c:1 rcasscs throughout t.hc 
ra11gc of maturity included in thi~ group, 
the ribcye muscle is devoid of marbling 
allll may be soft and wntery. 
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(4) Carcasses In the fifth or oldest 
maturity group have hard white chine 
bones nnd the out lines of the -cnrtil<\gcs 
on the ends of t.hc thoracic vcrtebrnc are 
barely visible, the rih bones are \':ide and 
fiat., and the ribcy.:! musr.le Is very dark 
red in color and coarse in texture. 'I11c 
range in maturity in this rroup extend.~ 
to include c •• :·cnssr·s from the oldest ani
mals prC1dttced . The minimum dcr;ree of 
marbling required increases with ad
vancinG maturity throughout this group 
from minimum practically devoid to 
maximum practically devoid <see Pigurc 
1) and the ribeye muscle is soft and 
slightly watery. 

(h) Canner. The Canner grade in
cludes only tho~e carcasses that nrc in
ferior t.o the minimum requirements 
specified for the Cutter grade. 

§ 5:1.105 Sp .. drlealiom for O!llt·iul 
l 1nitc<l Sial<•!. ~;lmuiar<ls fur Gr:l:les of 
Carcass lkrf ((lu,,]ity-Unllo~k). 

(a) Prime. For the Prime gradr., the 
minimum degree of marbling required is 
a minimum slir,ht.ly abundant amount 
for carca~ses throu['hout the range of 
maturity permitted in the bullock c!as0. 
The rilleye muscle is moderattly firm 
and, in carcasses havin~ the m::n:imum 
maturity for this class, the ribeye is light 
red in color. 

<bl Choice. For the Choice gr:v1~. U1e 
minimum degree of marblinG' required is 
a minimum small amount for c.arcaf; •;c.o; 
throll.ebout the range of mattlrity per
mitted in the bu il )Ck class. The ribcye 
mu scle may be sli~llllr .;oft and, in car
casses haYing the m~}:imum n ,aturity for 
thi.'; eln»s. the ribcyc is moderately light 
red in color. 
(~) Good .. For the Gnnd r;radl'. the 

minimum der.ree of m;crblinr; required i~ 

a minimum ~light ::-,mount for cnrcns~cs 
throughout t.he r::mr:e of mn t.t:rity per
mitted in the bullork class. The ribrye 
mnscl~· mny be rnorleratl'!y soft ::-.nci. in 
carcasses ln\·in !; th~ mRxirnu n m:t!.ur:t_,. 
for this class. the ril!eye is 1.light!y lir;ht. 
red. in color. . 

<d) Sfa7!(lnrd . For tllr. Standar d {:;r:tdc. 
tbe minirnllln dt·r.reo.: of marbl inr: re
quired i!; a tninimurn pr?.ct.wa\ly devnid 
amount for carc:c.s~cs thronrhollt the 
ranr'c of nnturity permitted. in the tul
lock class. The tibcye mn~·clc may be soft 
and. in carca~:scs havinp, the mnximum 
maturity f0r Ll1ts rbss. t.h~ riheye is 
slightly dnrk reel m color. 

<cl Utility. The Utility v,radc include-s 
only those rarcasscs that tlo not med 

· the minimum requirements ~pecified for 
the Stand:ud crude. 

§ :>3.203 Appl;r:Jlion of St::ndm·rls for 
(;J·adf's of SJauf~I&lea· Cnttlc. 

(a) Genera!. Grades of !;laughter cat
tle arc intcnrlcd to be dircc.tl:-• rc·lated to 
the r:radcs of the c:nr.asscs tl1ey produce. 
To accompli~h this, these ~laughter cat
tle <Jrade st::md:t:rds arc bnc.rcl on factors 
which are rl'latccl to the gi ad~s of ber:f 
carcasses. The quality and yi ~ld r::radc 
standards nrc containrd in s?p:tra1.e sec
tions of the stand:1rds. Thr q~t~!ity grade 
standa\·ds arc further dil'ided into two 

sections applicable to < 1) steers, heifers, 

and cows and <2> bullocks . Eight quality 

designations--Prime, Choice, Good, 

Standard, Commercial, Ul.ilit~·. Cutter, 
and Canner-arc app!icnblc to steers and 
heifers. Except for Prime, the same des
ignations also apply to ('OWS. 'I'he quality 
designations for bullocks arc Prime, 
Choice, Good, Standard, nnd Utility. 
There are nve yield r;radrs, "·llich are 
app!ic:tblc to all classes of slau';hter cat
tle and arc d:)c.i l~ natec' by numbers 1 
through ri, with Yi sld Grade J represent
ing the highest drr;rc:e of culahility. The 
grades of slaughtrr cattle shall be 11. 

combin::J.tion of both their quality and 
yield grades. except that slaughter lmlls 
urc yield gr:,dcd only. 

<bH 1) Quality Grades. Sl;tu;;-htcr cat
tle quality gradrs :-:re based on ::m evalu
nt.ion of factors related to the palatabil
ity of the lean, herein refri"'Cd to as 
"quality." Qn::~!ity in slau~;htcr cattle is 
cr:Jluatcd prirnarily by the amount and 
distribution of fmish, the firmness of 
muscling, and the phy:>ical characteris
tics of thr. nnimal nssociatrd with ma
turity. Pror,ressive chanr. cs in maturity 
pa~;t 30 months of [lge and in the amount 
and distribution of flnish and flmmess 
of muscling h:tvc opposite ,efTeets on 
quality. ThcH·forc, for cattle over 30 
months of nc;c i;l c:>ch gr~uie, the st::;nd
ards require n progrcssivcl :.' greater de
velopment of the other qu:t!it.y-indicut
ing f8. ctor~ . In cattle unclcr nbout 30 
months of :J.gc, a pror:ressi•:el;• g1 eater 
devclopm(.nt or the other qnality-iudi
cating cho.ract.rristics is not required. 

<2) Since crnc:1 ''S indices of r:unllty are 
not directly evident in ~bt: ,, i;lcr cattle, 
son.c ot.llcr f:J<:t.ors in v:hich Oif!'cr,nccs 
can be noted n:~JSt be usf'd to cv:tluate 
tllcir qunli1y. T lrt·rcfc:rc, til e tlll'ntmt of 
cxtcmal fini :.o h L iucludccl n> a major 
graUe f~;...:;. l dl' ~ tll t ia, E!vt...!l ~LV!l.:)1 ... z,tt l~; 

\;jth n. sp..;ci;:e th:gi·~c of 1'~-~!~t·:. s n1a:,' 
ll~:vc \Vich·ly \·arying dcgrt:c.; of qu ~1tty . 

Itlcutificati,•:l oi di!:.crcnn•!; in quality 
:l!nonrr cntllt: wiLl1 the s:tm(· dcr:tcc of 
ft'lness is b:t;.•:d (,n distributic•n of fitli.sh 
rtl.J.d fil'n1ness oi nJH!.JCling. J)2seriptions 
of these fad er;; :•\'l' inclurJccl iathc '·:'eci
flc:alions. For r~:ample, cr\l.llc v:lli~·h 

ll:cvc more fl!llnc;:; of t.he lJri.:kct, fhnk, 
t\\·ist, allc.l cod or ttclC.:~"l' nuc1 v:hit~h huve 
fir,ner mu.'>c:lili!( tll:1:1 tln: i<,di;:o:ttct': by 

any particular cl. ··r:rec uf Ld ;·,('>:, rcn: c.on
hicic•lTd to h:l.\·r hi~:hcr qu;tlil.y lhcJ.n i:lc.H
cu.t.ccl by tl!a!. c]r,;;rce off:, L!;t•.;s. 

(3) The npri oximatc maximuu, aae 
limitation for U1e Prime, Clwicc, Go:Jd, 
anrt St::md<l!'d ~;radcs of },I,C'ers, heifers. 
and cows is ·12 ll\Uilllb The Commcrci:1-l 
['.T.lde for st c·er.~ . 11eifer". : .• ml cows in
cluflcs only ctttll) over· approlo:imatcly 
42 months. '1 hrre arc no :tge limita
tions for tl1c 'Ul!lity, Cutter, and Can
ner gr?.des c,f steers, heifers, and 
cows. The m;tx i!lllllll age limitation for 
all grades of buJoeks is approximately 
24 months.' 

'M~xlmnm m:~tur!ty J!ml\~ for bullock cnr
C,\SS~s nre th(' ~:.nw ns thosr dcs trlbed 111 tl)e 
bert carcass r;radP st~ndard!; for slc(•rs, hc-11'
C'r:;, a.ud cows r.t sd.hnJt 30 r.1nnth:; of ar!e. 

However, bullod.;.s develop Uln·nss indica tOrs 
of tnaturlty nt younr;cr chronological nr;cs 
t lH-.tl st.ecrs. Th··tTfC'Ire, the :.pprcn:lrnate n.r, c 

111. which hnllor: h clrvclop carcass indicators 
or nw.xiznunl maturity 1.s sh.r~vn hcrclJl f\.'j ~4 

months rnt.hcr tlu.n 30 months . 
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<c> Yield Grades. 0) The yield grndcs 
for slaughter co,ttle are based on t~e 
s:mtc factors as used In the official yicl d 
p;rnrie dandards for beef carcJ.sses. Tltose 

. L1ctors nnd the chang<! In each which is 
rPqnircd to make a full yield grade 
cl1ancc are as follows: 

Fuc·lor 
Et!t·.,~t. of 
inrrrn~o 
on yl(.·l<l 
gruc.le l 

Apt,roxtmhtl' 
chan(~t· in <'IH:h 
(rlrtor rr-quir('ll 
to mnk<~ it full 

yit•ld grude 
<.:hangc • 

-------
Tl.kJ...1w~; of fal o\·ur Dt c.rcasrs .•• 4/10 in ... 

nhl'\'t.'. 
l't·ll'(·(lt <1f ki!]nr·:v, pr·1- _____ do ______ !i%. 

vi ::, und ilt:.u-~ ial. 
C:1;1 . <.: wl'ight. _________ ___ _ do ______ 2f..O lh. 

A11.:n of lilwyc __________ Jrtrrcu.st•s ____ 3 in.t 

-· _ .. - ·------------·---
t Thr· ·yfplr1 ~~mdrs nrc drnntcd Vr nnmhcrs 1 t.hronr.h 

!l.\ill1 Yit-\rl (iradC' 1 n·prr·'rn1inc; til ·. ~ h1~;1!est cutabllti)' 
c 1 ~ ;1 ! ·l t•f do::r\y triHI H~< •1 rdail rut~· .. Thus. 311 "in
<'li · J· ~ c'' i11, ut:rbilily Jlll':lil '; :t smnllN )·h.•lt1 gr.tdr nundwr 
yJli!" n "t.~>l'ff'asc" ira Clll:~bility nH'<IllS a · larger yield 
rn .. d1• ;:ulld•"r. 

~ ~! l:;-.; a-.:-,un<':-•; no th:.~ng1.: in tlu• vt!Jrr fartut:'· 

<2l When cvaJu;tting daughter cattle 
fo r yield grade, eari1 of these fn,ctors can 
be~ cslimrd.rcl and l''C yic·]d r.;radt:: del.'.'l'
miuc~; therefrom Ly u·.;ing the equn.tion 
ront.:,;u(·d in the ofiici<tl standards for 
~;rad<:~ of carcass l; ref. However, a more 
pr,v·t ic::,Jmcthod of appmising slaughtel' 
(·,,u :e for yieid gr:. :le is to usc only t.wo 
f["j ct.:-,r·s norn1ally con ~::idcrc~ in C\'aJt~

n\.iu:. lin· en.ttlc--musclinr; :md fatncs:; . 
Cl' Jn the h:t.t•' approarh to clctu

mhinr; yield grn<:e, c\'nluf:..tion of the 
r!Ji~LH · .<:s and fu11nC's:-; of muscling ill 
n·l~) ~- J!Jn to ~Jkclct :·.l ~L:c Jn.:;,·gely f' ccoun t;~ 
fo1 [.,"' clf<:ct~; oi t,.·o of the f:tctorb--ar.;,a 
('Jf r.d.;C,\'C nncl care< ss wci~:~!1i... By t.hc .s!nn(~ 
l')kf·; ·~, :1 n ~~_ pprui£.~-~ 1 uf t be degree of c:·~-· 

1t~ .n;rd fut.t ~ ~~s hu ~~cl~' nc:~uunt.s tor tlu· 
ctT,-cl s of thickness ui f:tt over t.he riL ::;. ,, 
md the pcrcciit of kidney, pclv!c, nn•l 
L C'~•. rt fat. 

<t. l 'l'l,csr) fatnr-ss ::md mu.oelinr: evalt:
all(Y;t .~ can be:')t b~ rr:.adc siHHllLtncou .. ,Jy· . 

Tl,!; is acompli:;ii,'d by eonsidcrinr: t k· 
d·~r, : 'opmhJt. of t~1c \·nrioas parts b.:t:·uJ 
on ;·,; llltdc:L.;t:1nt'ing oi how each p:;Jl. 
h :d!i·':tc:l i;y v:niatiol!s in muscling :·.n,: 
f~IJ.ll ::. Vihile n-:ru~cJil~g of Jno~t ci!L Lc 
d·:;l·,_·)c :;):.; uniforn1i,\'• fat is nonnal!y dc
J l0!Si: L'd ~1,~ 8. con(,jdcral.Jly f:t.stcv rate o.:..-~. 

~clliw 1;nrl> than on others. Therefore:. 
nju\...clin£; c~tn be ~~pprais~-:d best by givi: ·!(~· 

prin·.rcry cou~idcr::Lion ttl the parts len,:·.~ 

niTc·l·t.f(l b:: fatness, such as the rou1 .\r~. 

r.nti J.l1<.: f<Ji·e:arm. Difl'cl-c!·,ccs !a tiliekn• s~ 
lE:cl fulL1cf>.:; of t.J:t·~.c parts-I\ itll ap;JIC•· 

pr:F.IC' <ll.l,i\l~lmrnls for the effects of 
v;c:·; ;tions in fatncs~;--are tile b(st in ti ,
c:clcJ::; c•f tlte ovoall degree of mus~liu:·. 
ir.. L\·c: cat.t.h~. 

<f>) On th~ o~.ller hand, the OV(• r:~l 1 

fn~J~~.;~ of an anbnal cnn be dctrnniil.:-z; 
· l.'e.-·t h:v o~J:;ervinr: tho:,c parts on \' .. i'li.:'li 
!nt i:-: deposited (l t a fastcr-rhnn··:i.ve;,·a~:'.t-~ 

rate. 'I!1e~e include thr 1:-:•.cl:, kil1. rurr,,1, 
flrn.l:, C'Ocl or udder, t'·· ist, i:.lld bnsb:t,. 
!Is cal tie incrra<-e: in !;.).tncss. these pans 
nppc·fl r prog:-cssil ely IuUer. thicker, and 
more thsl l:r:c!cd in relation to the thicJ.:
llt'«s :lltd fullness of the other parts. p:n·
tict!lnrly the round. In thinly mmclcct 
C':tLt lc: with a low clegrre of HnisJ1, tltc 
width of t:1e buck usuaiJy will ile r.;re;·tli~:

than the width through the cent.cr of the 

round. The back on either side o! tlw 

bo.cl1 bnnr, lth.o will IH~ flat or ~;JIJ:lll.ly 

l>tliJI(/!11 . C<JtJvers<:ly, In tiJ!t-ldy JliUM:It-<1 
enl.tll! wJLJ1 '' !:lmllar th'(:r<·e of llnl~h. the 
th!CIIYI(':;:; tllJ'<JIH:h t.IH: rOtl!HlS Will he 
r.rea!.t·r l.ll:ut throtu; IJ 1 he hack n.ncl the 
L;ar:k will nppr:ar full anrll'OWH!ccl. At an 
lntcrlll!'dlrtl.c cll'l,lrte or fat.nr.:;s , cattle 
w!Jir:h n.re tJJ!cld.v rnn ,;c lr.cl will be about 
the .~allH~ w!dlh throur:l1 the round and 
back nnd the back ,,·ill npprar only 
~;lightly rounded. Thinly mw;elccl r.nt.llc 
w!t.h nn intC'rme<li:tl.c dcr:n:e of fini sh 
will he conr.idcrahly wider throur.h t.hc 
back than through the rouncl :\llcl will IJ·.~ 
nearly flat across the back. Very fat eat
t.lc will be wider throut:ll the bark than 
through the J'Otllld, hut. this difference 
will be gre~tLC'r In thiitlY mw;elcd cnt!.Je 
t.han in those that nre thickly muscled. 
Such cnttlc with thin muscling also will 
have a disl.inr.t break from the back into 
the sides, while those with thick muscling 
will be nC'nrly flat on top but will have 
a lcf;s di:;tinr;t break into t.he sides. As 
cattle increase in ;Rtness, they also be
come deeper bodied bP(·:J.use of large de
posits of fat in the flanks nnd bri~ket and 
along the underline. Fullness of the twist 
and cocl or udder ancl the bulge of the 
flank s , best observed when [ln animal 
walk~. arc other indicnt.irl'ns of fatnrss. 

(6) In determining yield grade, varia
tions In fatness arc much more important 
thnn varintions in muscling. 

<d> Other considerations. !1) Other 
factors such as heredity and manage
ment also may affect the development 
of the gr.~lle-determining ctJn.ractcristks 
in shuc,;hter cattle. !Ill hough these fac
tors clo 11ot lend thcm.'£~1Yes to . descrip
tion in the st:lnclards, the use of factual 
!nfrJr":~. t i'll' nf. l.hi1< nn!.,u·~ is justifiable 
in dckrmining the gmcle of slaughter 
cattle. 

<2) Slaughter cattle qualifying for any 
particubr grade may vury with respect 
t.o the relative development of the incli
vidunl grade factors. In fact, some will 
qualify for a particular grade although 
they have some characteristics more 
nearly typical of cattle of ~.nother grade. 
Because it is impractical to describe the 
nearly infinite number of rccogniz[lb!e 
coml!in:t1.ions of characteristics, quality 
and yi('ld grade standards describe only 
cattle which have a relatively similar de
velopment of the various quality and 
yield grade determining factors and 
which nrc ncar the lower limits of these 
grades. The requirements are given for 
two maturity group& in the quality ~radc 
standards for steers, helfcrr;, nnd cows
but for only one mnturity group for bul
locks. In the yield grade standards, cat
tle with two levels of muscling are de
scribed and specific examples in terms of 
carcass characteristics also nrc Included. 

§ 53.20·~ Specillt•ations fur OHil'inl 
lluitrd Stnlr.s .'i!illlllar.Js for Grad•·• of 
Slau,.,;lth't' St"t' l'"• Jlcift•n, mul Cows 
(Quality). 

(a) Prime. <1) Slaughter steers and 
heifers 30 to 42 months of age possessing 
the minimum qualiflc :t. tions for Prime 
have a fat covering over the crops, back, 
ribs, loin, and rump that tends to be 
thick. The brisket, flanks, and cod or ud-

dcr rtppcnr !till nne! cll:;tcncktl nnd the 
mu.<a;linr: 1:; very lirm. The fat covering 
t•md:; to br ::month with only :>ltt:ht lndl
c:tL!om; of p:1L•·l dJJI•:;s. StN:rs and heifers 
und er :lO IIHHtllJs of nt::c havl: a moclcr
nt<'I.Y thi ·:k hut :;moot.it covcrlnt: of fat 
which cxte!Hls over the back, ribs, loin, 
nnd rump. The brisket, llanks, and cod 
or udder show a marked fltlh t•~s!; aud the 
musclinc: h firm. 

<:'.> Cattle qualifyin!( for the minimum 
of the Prime r:radc will <lifTer consitler
nbly in cutnbiiity because of varyinr, com
binations of !l!IIS!' Iinr{ nnd degree of fnt
nrss. Cattle 11 il h hitd!Cr cutahil!ty than 
normnl for this r,rade are thiekl.v mus
cled and !I a vc a lower der,ree of fatness 
than describ : d for the Prime grade. Such 
c.attle have lc:;s width of back and Join 
ancl nrc less uniform in wirlt.h than nor
nwl for the Frime grade. The thick, full 
musclinr; gives the bnc.k nnd loin a well
rounded appearance with very l!t.Ue evi
dence of 11ntncss. The thickness throur,h 
the mictdle part of the rounds is greater 
than over th 1: 1.op and the thick muselini;' 
throngh the ~hmildcrs causes them to be 
sli~htly prominent. Although snch cattle 
have a lower clcgree of fn.tncss over the 
b ~ r.k and loin t11nn described ns typical, 
cvidcrice of more fatness than described 
is noticeable in the brisket, flanks, twist, 
nnd cod or udder ancl the musding is 
firmer than described. Conversely, cattle 
with lower eutability than normal for 
this r,radc arC' thinly muscled nnd have 
a higher drgrce of fatnrss tlnn de
scribed for the Prime r:rade. The distri
bution of fat is not typical, for it is 
thicker over the crops, back, loin, and 
rump than described while the brisket, 
flanks, twist, ancl cod or udder indicate 
le:,s fai.ntsci. ::;uc!. .:-nttlc ::::·e wicl~ ~nd 

nearly nat OH'r , the b"ck and loin :1nd 
there Is a ~h~rp break from thrse parts 
into the sides. The width over the back 
is mu·~h rreatcr than through the rounds
and shoulders. 

<3l Cows arc Jlot cll(!ib.le for f.he Prime 
grade. 

<b) Choice. 0) Slaughter steers, heif
ers, and cows 30 to 42 months of age 
possessing the minimum qualifleat.!ons 
for Choice hwc a fat covering over the 
crops, back, loin, rump, and ribs that 
tends to be moderately thick. The brisket, 
flanks, and cod or udder show a marked. 
fullness and the muscling is firm. Cattle 
under 30 months of age carry a slir,htly 
thi ck fat covering over the top . The bris
ket, ft:mks, and cod or udder appe:Jr mod
erately full and the muscling is moder
ately firm. 

(2) Cattle qu11ifying for the minimum 
of the Choice grade will differ consider
ably in cutability because of varying 
combinations of muscling and degree of 
fatness. Cattle with. higher cutability 
than normal for this grade arc thickly 
muscled and have a lower degree of fat
ness than described for the Choice grade. 
Such cattle are Jess uniform in width 
than normal for the Choice gTade. The 
thick, full muscling over the top results 
in a rounded appearance with little evi
dence of flatness. The thickness through 
the middle part of the rounds Is greater 
than over the top and the thick muscling 
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thrr)ufrh the shoulders c:m•;es them to he 
sllgiJtly prominent. Allhour.h such .::attic 
have u lower degree of fatness over the 
!Jack and loin than described as typical, 
evidence of more fatn1 :ss than described 
Is especially noticeable in the brisket, 
flank :; , twist, and cod or udder and the 
mu ~c linr: 15 firmer than described. Con
versely, catl.lc with lower cutability than 
norm'.ll for thi~ rrraclc are thinly mu.~clecl 
nnd haven lli!{her degree of fntncss than 
described for the Ch<•ice r,rade. The dis
tribution of fat i:; not typir:al. for It is 
thic~"'r over the crops, baek, loin, 1\IHI 

rump than clc'sr.ri~Jcd !Jut willl evidr.tH'l' 
of ks~; la!Jtt'St> in the IJri:;kct.. Jlnnks, twi~t.. 
anti cod or udder. The bnclc und loin 
break ~harrly into the f>idcs and tile 
width over the b~.ck is nnw!J greater than 
throu •;itth~ rounds and ~houldcrs. 

<c) Good·. <1> Slnugl!tcr st.ccrs,lleifers. 
and cows 30 to 42 months of age possess
In[( the minimum qualific:tlions lor Good 
have a fat cJvering that tends to be 
slightly t.Jii n with some fullness evident 
in tile brisket, flankr., twist, ·ar.d cod or 
udder and the musclin::; is tirtn. Cattle 
under 33 months of age hal'e n. thin fat 
covering which is largely restricted to 
th:'! back and loin. The brisket, 11anks, 
twist, and cod or udder nrc slightly full 
and the muscling is slightly firm. 

<2J C::ttlc qualifying for the minimum 
of the Good grade will difi'cr c.onsidcr
nl:ly in cuta,bility because of vuryinr~ 

ccmbinalions of musclinr: and degree of 
fatness. Cattle with higher cutabillty 
than nrnnal for the grade nrc thickly 
muscled nnd have a lower degree of fat
ness than de:crited for the Good gradt>. 
Such cattle arc less uniform in width 
than normal for the rrmc:c. The thick, 
f11ll nlllscling throU'5h the back gives the 
baek and loin a wcll-roundc-d appearance. 
The thickness throu~~h tl1~ llliddle pur~ 
of the rounds is greater lltnn over the 
top and the thick museiinc: through the 
shoul:lcrs cau~es th r.m to be prominent. 
Evidence of more f:J.tness th~n described 
is especially noticeable in the brisket, 
flanks, twi st, and cod or udder and the 
muscling is firm er than described. Con
versely, cattle with lowc·r .-:utability than 
normal for the grade arc thinly musrled 
and lnvc a higher degree of fatness than 
described for the Good gmde. The dis
tribution of f.1 t is not typical, for it i:; 
thicker over t.hc crops, b;tck, loin, and 
rump than dc~cribcd wllil2 l:llc brisket, 
11:J.nks. twist, and cod or udder Indicate 
less fatness. Such cattle are nearly fiat 
over the back and loin and the width over 
the back i; greater than through the 
rounds and shoulders. 

<d) Stand'lrcl. <1) Slaughter steers. 
heifers, and ccws 30 to 42 months of a!(c 
posscssinv, the minimum qualifications 
for Standard have a fat covering pri
marily over the back, !Gin, and ribs which 
tends to be very thii'I. Cattle under 30 
month::; of n:;:c have a very thin covering 
of f:1 t which is largely restricted to the 
back, loin, and Ul'PCr ribs. 

(2) Cntt'e qualifying for the minimum 
of this grndc vary relatively little in 

their dcc;rce of fatness. Therefore, the 
range in cutability among cattle that 
qualify !or this grade is somewhat less 
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than ln the h:ghcr grndcs. Most o! !.he 
cutability dificrcnccs n.mong cattle qual
lfyinrr for this grade arc due to n v:idc 
rnnr,c In musclinf,. Cattl~ with hic;hcr 
cutability than normal for this cTacle 
may have a slightly lower clc{Crec of fat
ness than described but will have thick, 
well-rounded backs, wide loins, nne! 
prominent. thickly nmsclcd shoulders. 
The width through the rounds will be 
grcate, than over the back. Cattle with 
lower cutability than 1 ~01 mal for til is 
grade may have slight.ly m::>rc finish Lhan 
described nnd will be up.·;bndinr; unci 
narrow. The loin, rump, m~d rounds \\'ill 
appear slir~htly sunken. 

(c) Com111ercial. <1J TllCCommcrcial 
grade is limited to steers, h eifers, rnrl 
cows over npproximatcly 42 months of 
age. Sbughter cattle po0srssing the 
minimum (]Ualifications for Commercial 
and which sli~ht!y exr<•cd the minimum 
maturity for the Commer cia l r,rade have 
a slightly thick fat covering over the 
back, rib~. Join, and rump and the lll\1:; .. 
cling is moderately firm. Very mature 
cattle u sually hnH' at. left ' t a m:.>dc1r.t ply 
thick fat covering onr tlJe back, ribs, 
loin, and rwnp and considna blc patchi
ness frequently is E:\ idrnt a!Jc•ut the tail
he~d. ThP bri0kct, fl :wl:s, and cod or 
uddrr appear to be moclr·rntcly full a~'d 
the muscling is firm. 

<2> Cattle qunli!yiug forth:- minim:.nn 
of the Cmumercial D 1 :~de \'.i ll di!Icr r::nn
sideralJly in cutability bc:::lusc of \\ ·hlcly 
varyiuc- cr:mbinntion~ of mu~cling and 
dee1cc of fntne~s. Catllc v:lth hieher cu:
ability than normal for l11is r;rade ~,rr 
thicl:ly mu·,cled and h::vr a lo\\·cr de:;r.-e 
of fatnr ss th:~n clc~nibrd fo1 the Coul
men ial r:rade. The thic k. full mm;cling 
over the: top results in r: ro \ll:<tcd appc:·r
ancc wicil lit.tie evid ent:c uf Jl~ti-ness. 'J 'ile 
thickl!e;,s lluour~h lhc m i<id'e part of !),c 
rounds is r,reatcr than orc1 tllc top and 
the tllick n~H:;cling throuzh the shou~:lt:J s 
caw.:es them to be sli~~hl!y p:-cmi:wnt. /11-
t:wngh such cattl~ hare lc: s tlliclmc:-s of 
fat over \.1:0 back and loin l! Hm descril >"cl 
as typic;<!. el'icl~ncc of mo,.· falncs5 tll:m 
describe<! is Pspeeia1ly no\icrable in tllc 
brisket, l ianb, twist, :.md ccd or uclcia 
and tllr:o mu:-:cling IS fll mer thnn cl c
sciibcd. cc,lwrrsc'ly, cu ttle wi tlllo\l'er cut ... 
ability ik'.n normal for tlli ~; cr;.clc :;rc 
thinly mu~cled and have.-. llieher dr,~l r:c 
of fatne ss than clcscribc :l fer the Com
mercial gTauc. The distribution of fat is 
not t.ypir.:, l, beinr, thicker over the crop;;, 
back, loin, and rump than clPscribed while 
the bribkct, flanks, twist, and cod or 
udder indicate l~ss fatness. The back nml 
loin break sharply into thC" sides and the 
width ove1 the back is murh greater than 
through t.he rounds and t.houlcters. 

(f) Utility. 0 J The mmlmum drgrec 
of finish required for &l:tur;hter steers, 
heifers, :.mel rows to qualiiy for the Util
ity grade varies throu~hout t h~ range of 
maturity permitt~d in this ~rade from a 
very thin co\·cring of fat for en! tic undrr 
30 months of age ton slightly thick ht 
covering, [~cnerally rest riel cd to the bncl,, 
loin, and rump for the very mature cattle 
in this grade. In such m~1ure cattle, the 
crops are slightly thin and the brisket., 
flanks, and cod or uclcler indicate very 
slight fullness. 

(2l Cattle quallfying for the minimum 
of the Ulllity grade vary somewhat in 
cutabi!ity especially among older an!
n~als. Thm;c under 42 months of age are 
required to have very Jit.tlc fatnc:;s to 
qualify for the minimum of \.he gr.adc; 
thus most of the variation in cut:J.bility 
of such cnt!le Is due to diffC'renccs in 
muscling. Cat.tle over 4 2 months of ur:e 
will vary in their dcgrre of fatness ::.s 
well as mu <;r!ing. Thus, cattle with 
thicker mu ~r•l ing than normal and less 
extrmal fat than specified for this graclc 
will llavc hi gher cutability than cattle 
with thinner mu <.r· !ing and mort' fatne•;s. 

<gJ Cutler. <J J In slauGhter ratLlc in 
the Cutter ernclc, thr decree of fln! sh 
rangc•s from practically none in cattle 
under 30 1nm1Lhs of ar::e to very mature 
cattle whk~h have only a very thin cover
ii~t.: of fat . 

<2J Tile ran :;c In eutabi!ily amonr; 
cattle that qu:dify for the minimum nf 
this gmcle will be nn rrow bee a use of 
very small variations in fatness and 
nw:;clinr:. 

<h> Canner. C<l!mrr era<lc cattle nrc 
those whl: !1 are inferior to the mini
mum sp~~ciflccl for the Cu\l.cr gmcle. 
§ 3~.:~\L) Sp,~r;!il·atiun~ for ()Jl)c·L.,J 

l :nih: tl :;1~1!' ."'i .~~ !:u::!artls f<'i' C!·•ule~ of 
Slan:d1~:T l~u!!oth:-:- (~)u;:!i~ ... ). 

(n) Prime. <ll Slaughter bullocks pos
sc~sinc the minimum qu:,Jif!,:at.ions lor 
the Prime r;ra<le have a J:Jodcr:1tdy thi< ·;: 
!Jut smooth cm·c'ring of fr,t \i· J,i •h c::
tenr.l<> over th{; back, ribs, loin, null nm,p. 
T!1c briskrl ancl flanks r.how n markui 
fulln?:>s and tl;c musc:in[' is llrm. 

(2) l3u!loc.>·~ r:w•l!f~;in r; for tlF: mi!'l. 
rpnn~ ('f n~0 r}··ir-::"'1(> ~J"f'~""' n:'ll r1:f;"('1' (''"""' 

siclcmiJ!y in rut::bi!it.v bcc:?.\l.':c of Ynry
in3 con,iJination:; oJ m;Js : lin('. nnd dc:,r<::(: 
of fatnc~s. Bul.'ocks with lliglH:r cut
ability t!J:1n !JC:rmal f c>r this t;ractc hir 
thickly musdcrf <•nd ll:u'C a lo\':t'l' r!ccr,·:• 
of fatnc~s tl 1:cn drscribccl flS m!nim um 
for the PJ imc r,mdc. f_; uch bullo:ks ltave 
less width of bacl: and loin ancl nrc ](-.•.:; 
uniform in \\'i<l.lh than rlc,:criberl ns t:--1 :_ 
en! for the Prime r:r:ulc btlt the mvsclin;~ 
is firmer than cle"·ribed. Con·.-cr~· !'ly, bul
locks \\ith lo\':C" r C11tn1>ili1y tll;~n !iorm~l 
fol' this gr:li!C :n·c thinly musriccl m~d 
han' a bl:;llcr dc;:o.rce of fatnr· o;s th r.n 
dc:;cribccl n~ minimum ior the Prim e: 
grade. 

<bl Choice. 0 l Shur:htcr !Jullo2ks 
possessing minimum f'JU!l.liflc:tlions f.,r 
the Choirc eraclc carry a ~lightly thl c': 
fat coverln;;; llVer the top . The brbl:et and 
fi:mks appc·ar moderntc:ly full un:i the 
musclinG i:; J>lOderat.e ly flrm. 

(2) l3ullol'ks qu::~lifyin:; for the mini
mum of the Cl10ic:C' r;r~cle will cliff2r cou
f.idera!Jly in cul:•bility because c•f vn.ryiu:; 
conlbinaticn!; of 1nuscli!I.P." and cl c~~ rce 0!· 
fatnc:;s. Dulloc!:s with higher rutabilii,v 
than normal for this r:raclc nrc thi ~jd;, 
muscled :.nct have: n. lower degree of fat
ness than clc:;cribrd as minimn:n for the 
Choice grndc but the musclinG i c; firmer 
than described. Co:wcrscly, lJullocks wit ll 
lowrt· cutabili!y than normal for this 
grade arc thinly mu~cled ancl have a 
higher degree of fatness than described 
as minimum for the Choice grade. 
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( c > Good. 0 > 13 ullocks posse~slng 
minimum qualifications for the Good 
r;rac!e have a thlll fat covering which L> 
larv,cly restricted to the buck and loin. 
Tile brit;ket and flanb are slightly fuJI 
nncl the mu~cling 1$ slightly finn. 

<2> Dullccks qua!ifyinc for the mini
tnum of the Good grade will differ con
~;idcrnllly in cutnbility because of v~.ry
in ~; combinations of muscling ancl dc:grc<.) 
of fatne;s . Uullocks with higher cut~
bilily than normal for the grade an: 
thickly muscl ed and 11:1.\'e a lower dcgTc'' 
o! fatness than described us minimum 
for the Good grade. Such bullocks nw 
l:;:;s uniform in width than described :1:; 
t.~·pical of the grnde but the muscling is 
!inner than described. Conversely, bul
locks \\'ilh lower cutabliity than normal 
for this grade have thinner muscling ~mel 
a higllcr degree of fatness than clescrib:·cl 
a~: nliuimum for the Gocd grade. 

( c!J Standard. <1 i Slaughter bullocks 
po~;scss in:; n; iuimum qul1li11cation:; for 
t.llC' Gtnutlarcl ~:radc lta\·c only a very tlli;1 
con•riug of fat. which i<. largely rcstricte<i 
t.o tbc back, loin, and upper rib. 

<2> Bullocks qu a lifyinG !or the mini
mlllll cf this r•.rndc \':try rclalivf'ly little 
in their clcc:rcc of fnt.nr.·s~. Therefore. the 
r;uJr;c in cut:.bility r:monc: bullocks tlJ~.~ 
qualify fo1· tLis grade is >:cmewlw t Je.s.; 
tl> ;m in ti1e higher eratlcc··. Most of the 
ct!!abiliLy d ifi'crencc~ amonr; bui l:cks 
qu;t!ifyinr,- for tbis crade arc clue to a 
v:idc r cmgc i!1 musclinr;. l3ullock ~ \'.ilil 
lli;•.lJcr rutubiJ:ty than nrJrm:ll for this 
I';·: ld<: lllHY ll;: VC a l,lightly 101\·cr d~~:rl'~ 
d f:lllli";~ th ~ n de~r.ribr ct but will h:cvc· 
tllkk, well-ronndcd b~ci:s, ,-,ide loins. and 
; .rr·mir•t nt, thickly rnusc!cd ~hol!l<'r::-.~. 
·~~!";:- ~.-: :dt~: 0::\J:..:r..~. l !l~c. r.:·. ::~c~s -:.ri:~ L .~ 
~~r e ate~· t hn n (;Vcr the- bac-1~. P.u1lor1: .c; \':it h 
iui';CT cuLabilily tha:1 norm:~! for 1ilb 
cr;,tlc lll:JY have ~lightly more fini sh t.:1an 
dc~:c,·}L>·d nnd ~rj}] be t1 r·stanclin~~ rtl"'Ci 
n~tlTO\':. 'I"he l~~in. rnn1p, end round~ y,·ill 
apptar ,,ii~'ld 1.1· suuken. 

1cl Utilil)l. The Utility grade inel:1clcs 
only tlJo::e bunocks lh~•t clo not mcc:i. t!w 
tniuinn•m 1·ecp:iremcnts ,';pe:cified for th0 
S1 ~~n<l:u·d ern. de. 

~ S~L:~tl{l ~~JH'I·ilit·.a!Eon~ fnr Off.s·i~ t l 
l · :1~ !t>d ~ -: L 1 !rs ~l:~nd~\J'd:-- fL-t• Gr;;dc.-. of 
t·,J.,c:;:ltl<·•· Cnttlt: (Yit'IJ). 

(al Yield C:rac:c 1. <1> Y!clcl Grade 1 
slrmr~htc'l' cat:le produec carc:\s.~es l':it.h 
ver~' lli;;ll yi,:·His of l';nclc:.ss retail cut11. 
C'i!Llk with chnracteri:;tics QU:1lifyi•l[; 
tllcm for thr lower limits of Yiclcl Grnde 
1 <ncar the borderline between Yield 
Gr:tdc 1 nncl Yield Grade 2l will differ 
CDll ~id~rl\lJ!y in al1]J C:\ i'ance bt>Ca;J.SC Of 
iniJCr•;J Jt clifinences in Uw devclopwenl 
of t h::ir mw:r linr~ and skt·letal systems 
and n·l:ltcd cll!Terrncc:; in fatness. 

<2> Vcry thickly musdrrl en ttle typi
cal of the minimum 01 thic. grnde h;n·e a 
high proportl·>n of lean lo b~;nc. Thpy arc 
moderately w!Jc and the width throuc:h 
the shoulclrrs ;1ncl rounds is greater than 
througl, tile back. 1 he top is v;cli
roundcc! with no evidence of flatness, anct 
the bncl: and loin are thlck and full. Tho 
roU!1cls nrc deep, thick. and ft.lll and the 
width through the middle part of the 
rounds i:; greater thun through the back. 

The shoulders are slightly promln~nt om! 
the forearms arc thick and full. These 
cattle havr: only a thin coverinG of fa':. 
over the back and rump. The flanks arc 
slightly shallow nnd the brisket ::>.nc! cod 
or uc!cic~ r have lit.tlc eviclcncc of fullness. 
Slaughter catllc of this dct.niption pro
ducinG GOO- pound carca~:scs u~ua!ly have 
about o.a of an inch of fat O\'Cr the ribcyc 
and ftbout 13.0 ~quare inches of ribcyc 
urc:t. 

C3 J L{ccau:;c of the relatively low pro
r:ortion of lean to bone, praclic::lll:,· no 
thinly mu .,clc:d cattle produc.c car"asscs 
with an exceptionally hi ::; h ykld of bone
Jess rctnil cuts. Thcreft,rc, it is unlikely 
that thinly muscled cattl<! will qualify 
for Yield Grrcdc 1. 

(4) Cattle qualifyinrr for the minimum 
of Yi eld Grade 1 will clitrcr y·idely In 
q'..:nlity rrr~~ ,_lc o.s n result of variations in 
distribution oi Bnish and fln,mc:os of 
musclin g . F'or cxetmplc, young cattle: 
which ha•:c consideral)le flrmi;css of 
musclinr, and considerably creater de
posits of fat in the bris!~d. fi:tLks, twist, 
and corl or u0dr1· thun ci: ·;;cribcd for 
Yield Grarl : 1 ordinarily will (]<.Ja!ify for 
the Good or Chuicc grade. Ho·.ve\'er, sur.!l 
cattle with t:;pical or IC'.ss than typie:tl 
depo~!ts cf f<: t. in the b1 iokr:1, flanks, 
twist, and red or udder u sw,ily will quali
fy for the <-. i :mdnrd or Ulil; ty oacte. 

(b) Yidci Grade 2. rl) Yil•1d Grade 2 
r-bughtcr cattle prNluec c:":·ca;·,,cs will• 
high yi()lcls of boneless rcj ·.il n1ts. Cat
tle will! ch t: r::c:tcristics qu:cU f'ying them 
for thf" !CJ'.' . • :r limits of Yicltl Gratle 2 
<ncar the lir::·<lcrlinc bc:.\\'f.C•n Ykld Gracie 
2 ancl \:ic-J c; c::-,<dc 3) >;>;ill dii, cr consider
ably in ~:p]·c:.r:>r:,:c hrco.mc' of rli!Yei'C·nccs 
5;.., thP t1( ·~·· ·1ni1P-~. er.l· nf 1 hrir nn1.sr:linr. 
and skcJcl.:ll ~_ .. _,ist <;rns and l!;lt-ttcd dill<-~r

cnccs in f~t~.n css. 
<2l Very t h:ckly nn~sr.Jcd c<d.Uc tyr!

cal of thr mi nimum of thi ~ c:·adc have a 
llig-h propcrUon of !call h bc•nc. They 
nrc wicle lh rough tl:c I; a(''~ and loin nnd 
have 5ligbll\' greater wiutL tllrouvh tl~ c 
shou}dc~·s and rounds thi....r.;. tbn.n1~h the 
ba.ck. Tl1e t•.lP is we.ll-romHlcd \\'itil liLlie 
evidc;1cc- of nr.tnc:;s awl ll1c lncl~ rwcl 
loin :.uc thic!~ ~.ncl full. Tnc rcunds arc 
thick, full , (,llrl deep an<l the \ hicknc~s 
throug·h t.he middle part of tbc rounds 
is Greater tll:·.n that ovtr th~ iop. The 
flwuld:>:·s arc slightly prominent and 
the forc,mns arc thick a!'d fulL There 
is a ~lighti',• tllick covering of fat over 
the back and rump and tl'C ilanks are 
slightly dl'cp. The briskr>t nEd cod or 
udder arc i<li£;11Uy full. Sl~ur;iltcr cattle 
of this dc~cripti:.;n produc!ng GOO-pound 
carcasses tv.ua!ly have ahout 0.6 of nn 
inc!1 of fat over t.he ribeyc and :-.bout 12.5 
square inclws of ribryc arcr\. 

(3\ 'I11in!y muscled cattle typical of 
the minimum of this grade 1l<t\'e a rela
tively low proportion of lc:>an to bone. 
They tencl to he tlat and ~liGillly narrow 
over the bn.r.k and have slit;'ltlY long, 
flat rounds. Tl1ey arc slightly wider ovrr 
the back than throuGh the ronnel:>. The 
shoulders arc slightly promiucnt and the 
forearms r.t·c only slightl'' thick. These 
cattle have a t.hin coverinr; of fat over the 
baclc and rump. 'l'he Hanks are ~lightly 
6haliow rmd thin and the bri.skct and 
cod or u<ltlcr have little rvidencc of full
nf's~;. Slm:r:hter cattle cf this descrir,tion 
proclucin:~ GOO pound carcasses usually 
have 0.3 o! an inch of tat ovc''' th~ J'iheye 
and about 10.0 square inches of ribcye 
a1·ea. 
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(4) Cattle qu:~lifyin~: for the minimum 
of Yield Grade 2 will differ greatly In 
quality arade as a result of varia1 ions in 
distribution of fini~:h and fi rmncc:s of 
muscling. For example, young cattle 
which have <~O!lsidr:raUe firmness of 
nmselinr; and typkal or crcater dcpof.its 
of fa.t in the Lri~kC't, flanks, twi:;t, and 
cocl or ucldrr than dc:;cribed for Yield 
Grade 2 ordinarily will qu .1 Jify fo:· Prime 
or Choice. Convcn;r !y, r.uch cattle with 
lc:~ s than typir.al rlt'posi!s of fat in 1 he 
bri,,kd., flanks, t\'; ist, an<! cod or e!ddcr 
\Jsua!ly will f]ualify for the Good or 
ma ndartl grade. 

<cJ Yield Uraclc 3. 0) Yield Grade 3 
l'laurrhtcr catlic produce carcasses with 
int,crmecliatc :viclds of boneless retail 
ruls. Cn ttle with cllarnctcristics qu;.lify
inr: lhem for the lnv. cr limits of Yidd 
Crade 3 (ncar I he borrl.' rline bctv:cc:1 
Yirlcl Gr:ule 3 :me! 1) will differ cnn:;ic'cr
r,.IJlY in ar.pcarnr,cc because of inherent 
cii,TPrcnccs in liH: dn·cloprnrnt ui tlJl'ir 
musclinr: and skcic!al systems nne! re
Lltcd dilfcrenccs in fatness. 

Ul VPry tbid-ly muscled ratt.lc jypi
c::l of the minimum of llli ' r;rndc L.vc n 
J,i;d1 proportion oi Jean to bone. Th:·y arc 
\'Cry wide throucll 1!1e b~,cl~ and loin and 
n;·c uniform in \\'icltli from front t~1 rear. 
The b'tck or to:1 is nearly fl:\t wiU1 only 
8 1>li:;ht tcndcucv toward rounrln2:cs anri 
tl1crc is a sli;;l.t llrC"al: into the &id~s. The 
b:\ck and Join ~rc very full and tl!il'P:. 
Thr: rou:1cls a1 c deep, thick, and full. Tilt~ 
t.houldcrs arc stnoot.h ur .. d the f'orc;;n;1~ 
arc "llick and full. '.Cilcrc is a moderately 
tLir-1: cuverin L: or fat over the b:1.Ck and 
nu:1;1. The fi :m~;~ :l!'c deep and full ~: .nd 
the b:·isket and cud or udder are full. 
f~laug}·Jtc-r calt.~c o1 ibis t:ir..~ec ript.i.on pro
ti. ltL .iu0 ~~~-~ ... J.J')!.oJl~i L~ilL.J.:,~•: ... ~::·..:a~ly !! ~.\': 
:;.;;.:cuL C.D uf an i::r:;~ cf L>l o\·c~ 1.11c rih
f'YC and al.1out 12.0 :,quare inches of rib
c.)·c area. 

(3\ Thinly mu:;clcd cattle typicl'.l of 
the miuim'JnJ of ihis t;L,Jc have: ~ rd~t· 
ti1·2Jy IO\'.' prc;:nr1 ;::;1 of Jean to lJOlll'. 
Tice:; arc flat ;·nd :-;i;:lltl.'..- \\'ide o\·rr tll e 
IJ:;ck and loin ~ncl nre ,·,•icier over tll ;: 
h.1ck th:m tilrcu"h the rounds. TL ~ 
shoulders arc slLd1lly smooth a11li tile 
forearms are u!lly slightly thick. TLr"c 
calt!c tend tc_• have:>. rlip.htly thick co\'er
ing- vf fat O\'Cr tile bacl~ and n.:mp. Tln' 
1l.1nks ;<rr :;liehtly rlccp and full and U12 

·bri,kct nnd cod or utlcler arc sli[;illly 
fuil. SlaughtEr cattle of this desniptinn 
prcducin>: GOO-pound carcasses usually 
il<.>\'C' :>.bout 0.6 of an inch of fat over the 
ribcye :.,nd about 9.5 square inches of 
ribcYC arc::1.. 

<4> Cattle qualifying for the minimum 
of Yi~ld Gr,1•le 3 will cliiier grc<,tly in 
qu:llity grade t.s a result of wiclp varh
tions in distribution of finish and flnn
nc~s of musclin[r. Cattle with hichcr 
quality than normal for the minimum of 
tl:is grade will have very firm muscling 
and will have r:rcat~r dcposiL of fnt In 
tile bri;;ket, fl.an':s, t.wi~t. and cod or ucl
dr!' than clcscril;ci] ior Yield Grade 3 :mel 
v:ill normally qualify for the Prime or 
Choice grade. Conversely, catllc will! 
lower qu1lily than normn.l for the mini
IliUm of thi5 CTatle \.'ill 1~:.-.ve less dcpo"its 
of lat. in the l.'risket, flanks, twist, 
and cod or udder tl1an described herein, 
and may only qualify for the Goocl r::·<tdc. 
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<ell Yic1d Grude 4. OJ Yield Grade 4 
slaur;ht.::r cattle r.rcducc carcasses with 
moderntcly low yields of boneless retail 
cuts. Cattle. with characterbtks qualify
Ing them for the lower limits of Yield 
Grade 4 <ncar the borderline between 
Yi c· ld Grnd~s 4 nnd 5 J will ditrer con
~ider!1bly in appearance because of in~ 
hcrcnt diiTcr2nccs ii1 tbc development of 
their mw:c~jin[( :md skeletal systems and 
related <li1fcrcnr:cs in fatness . 

< 2> Very thi clcly mw·clcd cattle typi
cal of the 1ninimum of this grade have a 
hir;h pro) ,orlion of lean to bouc. They ap
p~ar wider over the top than throug-h the 
dJouldcrs or rct•.nc!s. The h~1ck and loin 
are very thick and full, nearly fiat, and 
break r,lwrpJ: into the side:;. The rounds 
are deep, thick. and full. The shoulders 
ore smooth and the forcJnus arc thick 
ancl fu~ l. These rntt!e h:tH! a thick cover
inc· cf fat over t11c back and rump. The 
fLlnks ;•.re very deep P.ncl fllll and the 
l.•ri :;l; ct :mel cod or udclrr arc vrry full. 
Slaucht~r .catllc cf this d~scription pro
dw·ing Gf!O-pow.d cm·casses u-;tw.lly have 
about 1.1 inchc·s of fat over the ribcye 
and nbocH· 11.5 square inches of rillcyc 
nrc:1. . 

<3J Thinly muscled cattle typical of 
th'' mil:i:num flf tlti> grade have a rela
ti·;r!y lm;,· ratio nf leJn to btme. They o.rc 
flr,t over tlH~ !J.tcl: am1 loin ancl mnr h 
v:idcr th<'~lur,h 1.JJC back tl; ;1n throu ;>; h 
t.hf' :;honldcrs cr round3. The: rounds tend 
to b;; Jon 0; nnr' flat.. Tr.c sl1ou!ders are 
:;n~>1otll al!d tl~>! forc:unn :::·e slir.hlly 
th:d::. The catl!e have a moderatdy 
1hic:k coYc: iJ:~( of fut ovrr tl1c b~ck nne! 
rump and the back b<·r .:!::s sharply 
into th~ ricks. The flanks arc deep and 
ft;ll and the !J:·iskct a11tl cod or uutler 
arc lUll. ~.l.au~;iHe.r ca1,..tle of tJ.!is t:.i~..~cl;!..~
t)u!"t p~ {;duc.:!l~/~ GOO-pc:.zn0 ca.L·c~t.'.,;~c3 
u.'lmlly ]l,1\'C :1l:uut O.fl of a:1 ineh of fat 
o1·cr thr: ri!cC.\'') and about 9.0 squ<ire 
inc·llcs of rii::\'yc a rea. 

•·1> Cnttlc qu:t!ifying for tbe mini:~JUm 
of Yield Gr"clc '1 will differ S •1mcwh:l~ in 
c;tnlit.y r;• lldc :>,: a result. of variations 
in clLtnlmlion r:f ihe tlni oll :;nd firmnr:ss 
of JllUo.cLng. ~:Iost cattle nt tl1e minimu:n 
of this r;rad·~ will (]Uolify for the Prime 
or Choice [.rude. Howcvrr, fome cattle 
at tl1e minimwn of Yield Grade 1 with 
lc•:o; deposits of fat in (he brist:et, fianlw, 
t·.u~ t. n1cl cod or utldcr tlWll described 
as typirnl may cnly qualify for the Gcod 
cr ~trlc. 

<cl Yield Grade 5. (lJ Yic'ld Grade 5 
ria ugl1l.cr c;t tUC prcducc carcasses with 
low yields of boneless retail cuts. Cattle 
of this r-:radc consist of thor.c not meet~ 
il;t; the minimum requil·cmcnts for Yield 
Grade 1 because of either more fat or 
le~s mu.s<J e o~ a combiaation of these 
charactcrbtics. 

<2> nccau~e of the hlr,h degree of 
fini sh required for cattle or this grade. 

the range ln (]Ull.llty grades wlll be some
what small. Pr:-.ctically all cattle of this 
gr: ,rie will qualify !or either \.lie Prime 
or Choice trrnde. 

'l'he innationnry Impact of these re.-1-
s!o,Js of the grade st;tndnrd:; has b8en 
evaluated. 

The foret~o!n:.: changes shall become et
fectlve April 1-l, 1975. 

Done nt Washington, D.C .. this Gth <.lay 
of March 1975. 

E. L. PE'J'I::nS(l]';', 

Administrator, 
Agricultural Marlceiing Service. 
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